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P R E FAC E

H I S vo lume is not meant to be a

fugitive piece, to ca tch the pa ssing

a irs, l ike certain vars d
’

occasz
'

on. Written in the

interests neither of Boer nor Briton , it aims

at presenting a permanent record, such as may

be consulted with confidence , of the more

salient aspects of the Land and People .

To do this effectively, it was necessary to
begin at the beginning, and also to take the

ethical factor into account. I t so happens

that the Boers really have a racial beginning

they are made up o f old elements moulded

apart in a new environment, out of which

they have been evolved by now well-under

stood continuous adaptive processes . They
are here, therefore, traced from their slow

development in the Cape region after the

landing of the raw material—Dutch , French,
German which went to their making.

Hence some space is given to the Formation
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of Character, the understanding of which is

needed to intelligently follow their career

throughout the period of Independence.

There is in the Boer temperament a strain o f

subtlety
, of what is called “ slimness,

”

of which

they are themselves fully conscious, and on

which they rely in their political and social

relations inter se and with the outer world.

The quality was acquired in colonial

times under an administrative system highly

calculated to foster such a mental twist, and

it found ample field fo r its expansion when

the Boers , trekking from the Colony, were

able to Se t up house for themselves on the

inland plateaux. I n studying their dealings

with the lower and higher peoples with

whom they have been in continuous contact ,
this factor, usually overlooked , has to be

steadily borne in mind , both as a danger to

be guarded against, and as a cue in forming

a just estimate of their deeds or misdeeds .

At times they seem almost like irresponsible
beings—like the Negro, non-moral rather than

immoral—capable of terrible atrocities in their

treatment of the heathen and the “ Canaan

ites ” capable of astounding duplicity in their
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negotiations with the paramount Power.

These things are often stigmatised in strong
language, being, after all, mainly due to a

mental obl iquity of vision, which, however,
has to be reckoned with. Theirs is a low
grade culture, in contending with which

pe oples endowed with a higher mora l sense

are often heavily handicapped. Frank and

straightforward themselves, they are unsus

picious of gu ile in others, and are thus

liable to be duped, to commit magnanimous

acts which they have later to confess were
“ mistakes, and are constantly exposed to

all manner o f snares, pitfalls, and “ surprises ,
”

in diplomatic as well as in milita ry operations .

For the same reason it was also necessary

to give a slight sketch of the physical sur

roundings, on which the shaping o f the

ethical characters so largely depends. But

here a forma l treatise would be out of place,
and all that seemed needed was a broad

picture in outline of the inland plateau , i ts

encircling mountain barriers , climatic and

biological relations.

More detail was called for in the treatment

of the native populations, which were, and
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must continue to be, an immense factor in
all problems connected with the future pro

spects of the lands south of the Zambesi .

Here , therefore, I hope the student of

politics and economics will find nearly a ll

that he requires on the origins , physical and

mental characters, past and present social

conditions, of the Vaalpens aborigines (hitherto

almost unknown), of the Bushman-Hottentot

natives , of the Zulu-Kafir, Bechuana and

other branches of the much more advanced

and progressive Bantu populations.

A word with regard to the arrangement of

the subject-matter, which, owing to repeated

overlappings, crossings, and re -crossings in the

flow of events, easily lends itself to much

confusion of treatment. To prevent the
picture from getting unduly crowded at certain

converging points, the plan has been adopted

of dealing with various important subjects

as a whole, according as they arise . An

irritating fragmentary treatment is thus

avoided, and an uninterrupted survey is given ,

for instance, of the Constitution of the

Transvaal Republic from the “ Thirty-three
Articles of 1 849 down to the last modification
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in 1 89 7 . The reader will thus be able to

follow the changes consecutively, and clea rly
see how they have been all in the same

direction, from a broad democracy in which

every adult had a voice, to an exceedingly
narrow oligarchy which effectually excludes

the majority of the people from the rights of

citizenship . Any slight inconvenience arising
from this method, in which events have

occasionally to be anticipated, will be obvi

ated by reference to the I ndex and Contents

table . On thorny points I have here and
there preferred to quote recognised authorit ies
—Theal, Livingstone , S ir H . H . Johnston,
Mackenzie , and others ; and am also indebted

to Mr. N . W. Hill , of the Cape Civil Service ,
for some valuable information embodied in

the Terminology .

A. H . K .

ARAM-GAH ,

79 BROADHURST GARDENS, N .W.

Februa ry 1900.
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SOUTH AFRICAN TERMINOLOGY

a = a in ask; a a = a in ja r; in day ; { and z
’

e = ce in

knee; 0 and 00 0 in foe; a Fr. 14 in ma r; ez
’

, ey , m
’

,

and uy = a in day ; en Ger. 0
°

in 0210; if : ay in day

(nea rly) ; oe 00 in fool .

g Scotch 0k in look (M agerqfontez
’

n M ackersfontez
‘

n) j y

in y on; so!: sk in sky (nearly) w v (often mute).

AFRIKANDER, at first an African-born wh ite with a stra in of

native (Hottentot) blood ; later, any African-born wh ite ,

Dutch or English , as in Af rz
'

kander Bond.

APPRENTICE, a slave reta ined (legally) in servitude for a term

of years after manumission ; later, an elastic expression

for freedmen and captives held indefinitely and illega lly in

servitude.

ASSEGAI, a spear, both long (for throwing) and short (for

stabbing) ; is the Portuguese a z aga z
'

a , the javelin,”
where the def. art. a (the) has coa lesced, just as in Eng.

an has coa lesced with era! in newt (Old Eng. efa ta , eft).

BEACHRANGERS, those lack-land Hottentots who , in early

times, having no cattle for sale , loafed about the settlements

like longshoremen were always quarrell ing with the

Saldaniers (wh ich see).

BERG
, mounta in, applied to rugged lofty ranges such as th e

Drakenberg ; cf. Eng. iceberg and barrow .

BLIKOOREN,
B ig-ears,

”
a term appl ied by the Cape Dutch to

the Free Staters.

BLOEM
,
bloom, flower, as in B loemfontein .
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BOER

, a freehold farmer cf. Ger. B a uer and Old Eng. M an
,

to till, to build, whence ooor in its undegraded origina l

meaning.

BOSCH
, bush , scrub, undergrowth , as in B oschveld.

BURG, town, borough , as in M z
'

ddelonrg .

BURGHER, a burgess or freeman of a borough ;any citizen with

full civic rights. The great majority were, and still a re ,

freeholders of landed estates.

COMMANDANT, the capta in of a commando .

COMMANDEER, to call to arms to requisition .

COMMANDO, a levy ; a local or territorial division of the

m ilitia , in wh ich a ll adult burghers are liable to serve, each

in h is own commando .

CORNET
, FIELD CORNET, a loca l justice, who in time of wa r

becomes ex ofi ez
'

o a commissioned officer under the com

mandant.

DONGA, a gu lly or dry wa tercourse (Zulu).
DOPPERS, dissenters from the Dutch Reformed Church pious

folk. President Kruger is a prom inent member of th is

sect, and often preaches in the ir church at Pretoria .

DORP, a sma ll town or village, as in K rugersdorfi; Cf. Ger.

Dorf and Eng. thorn.

DRIFT, a ford, as in Rorke
’
s Drift.

DROST, a district magistrate, a magistrate in genera l ; cognate
with Dutch drossaa rd drossate a a rd (hard suffix, a s in

B ernha rd, E o erka ra
’

) with drossa te cf. Old Friesish

drusta and Old Ger. tru lzsaz z o; so drost is a very o ld

surviva l in Taa l, and does not come from modern

Dutch .

ENGELSCH,
“ English ,

”
severe, stern, as in H z] ket met

lzom Engelsck gepra at, He has spoken sharply to

h im.

HEEMRAAD, a rural or village court under the Landrost (see
be low) ; in colonia l times both a criminal court for petty

offences, and a civil and sma ll-debt court for sums under
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so rixdollars H eem Home ; for m a c! see

be low. The members were unsa laried, but the office was

coveted as one of honour and distinction ; they were also

assessors for loca l and district ra tes.

HES, a Hessian, in the sense of a lout see SWAAB, below.

IMPI , a na tive regiment (Zulu).
KABOE, KOEBOE, ma ize (Zulu ?)
KARROO, a rid land (Hottentot).
KLOOF, a cleft, gorge , or pass through a range.

KOOPMAN , lit. a Chapman,
” dea ler, merchant cf. Ger. Ka uf

mann; but in colonia l times never so used a lways meant

a lieutenant, clerk, or other subordina te officer of the

Dutch Ea st India Company. The explanation is, tha t

trade was a complete monopoly, and th ese ofiicers (senior

and under merchants) had Charge of th e genera l stores,

wh ich they bartered with the na tives, and sold to the

settlers—hence in a sense they were dea lers.

KOP, a crest, an eminence .

KOPJE, KOPPJE, a summit
, an em inence (dim inutive of kop

head), a little head,
” h illock, kno ll, bare or rounded rock,

littered with loose stones and boulders.

KRAAL, a na tive village, referred (doubtfully) to Port. corra l,
a cattle pen.

KRANS
,
KRANTZ, rocky ridge crowning a h ill ; l it. a crown ,

wreath , a s cra nts in H amlet, v. i .

LAAGER, a Boer camp. As origina lly formed, the laager was

impregnable to the assega i, but is of course use less

aga inst artillery a square enclosure was formed by the

interlocked waggons, with branches of the thorny mimosa

wa ttled in where possible . On one occa sion the trekkers

posted in such a laager slew three thousand of D ingaan
’
s

Zulus, losing only four men themse lves.

LANDROST, a land (district) magistrate . See DROST.

MORGEN, a land measure of about two acres ; is the same

word as morgen,.morning, roughly, the morning
’
s work

6
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of a plough and team Cf. Dutch dagma t

, and mediaeva l

La t. diurna l is, a day
’
s mowing.

OLIFANT
, e lephant several rivers, so ca lled from the pioneers

’

custom of naming rivers from th e anima ls first seen on

the ir banks.

OP (OPO, OB, IP, EP, EB), river
,
wa ter, a s in M olopo, Ga riep,

N osop, etc . (Hottento t)
FLA'

I
‘

Z
, a place , a plo t or farm .

POORT, a gorge or pass through (not over) a range , as in

K oma ti Poort, from La t. porta , a ga te (Fr. porte), but

origina lly a gateway, a pa ssage, and in th is sense adopted

in the Teutonic tongues ; Cf. Ger. Pf orte, and Eng. N ew

port or New Gate,
” in Lincoln.

RAAD
,
VOLKSRAAD

,
a council, meeting, na tiona l assembly ;

cf. Ger. Ra tlz, and Old Eng. reed, later rede, read advi ce
,

to advise, etc .

,
as in “ Therefore I rede beware

”

(Spenser).

RIXDOLLAR,
a co in current in th e Cape in co lonia l times, worth

about 1 5. 6d. sterl ing, and divided into e igh t sch illings of

a little over 2 d. each rix is a corruption of Reieks
,

“
of

the empire ,
”
as in Ger. Reiekstlza ler Imperia l tha ler or

do llar.

RONDABEL, RONDDAWEL, a round but (Free State , Basuto

land), most doubtfully referred to Eng. round hovel; is

now an outhouse detached from th e dwelling, and used

a s a kitchen.

ROOI
,
red, from Dutch roode, de be ing norma lly pronounced ie

so g oede goeie (good).

ROOINEK
,

Red -neck,
” in reference origina lly to some

merinos introduced by an English farmer into th e Free

Sta te , and marked with a red brand on the neck. These

were Spoken of a s red-nooks—an expression a fterwards

extended to th e Engl ish themselves
,
and th en a s a term o f

contempt to the B ritish troops in red uniform .

SALDAN IERS, origina lly the Hottentots of the gra ssy Sa lda nha

Bay district, who had a lways plenty of ca ttle to se ll to the
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VLEY

,
VLEI , a sha llow depression where the ra ins lodge, and,

after evapora tion, leave a sal ine efilorescence ; a sa ltpan ;

cogna te to Eng. va l ley .

VOOR-TREKKERS, those who led the van in the Grea t Trek

( 1 835 voor = Eng. f ore, as in forerunner .

VREJ, VRY, free, a s in q
'

keid, Vry burg .

WET, GRONDWET, law ; “

ground law,

” i .e. organic or funda

menta l law, and co llective ly the Constitution .

ZARP
, a po liceman, the po lice ; a term co ined by the English

of Johannesburg from the initials Z. A. R. P. on the caps

of the loca l po lice , standing for Z nid Afn
’

kaanseke

Republ iek Politie, South African Republic Police .

”

ZEEKOE, “ sea-cow,” i .e. h ippopotamus, a s in the Zeekoe River

(see p. I 85).
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CHA PTE R I

AFRICA SOUTH OF THE ZAMBES I

The Pla teau and Encircling Ranges
—The Karroos—The

Drakenberg H igh lands
—Politica l D ivisions—LArea s and

Popula tions
—Th e B oer Sta tes—Genera l Rema rks.

FR ICA south of the Zambesi forms a

vast tableland some I , square

miles in extent, with a probable population o f

— 850,ooo Europea ns, mainly o f

British and Du tch stock ; Asiatics ; all
the rest aborigines . The tableland has a
mean altitude o f about 4000 feet, and is

buttressed seawards by a great mountain

system
,
which generally follows the contour

l ines of the continent at distances o f from

1 00 to 2 50 miles from the coast.

The inner encircling range, which falls

through secondary parallel chains, or through
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steeply scarped terraces, down to the sea
board, is continuous on the east and south

S ides facing the I ndian Ocean and the Austral
waters, and on the west S ide as fa r north as

the Ol ifant R iver. Here the coast ranges,
Bokkeveld, Cedar, and Ol ifant, - without

forming an unbroken rampart, rise to over

6000 feet in some of their peaks, such as

the Sneeuw-kop (6 1 00) and the Winter-hoek

But here the ou ter scarps have been greatly

eroded, and at Cape St. Martin, eighty miles

north of the Cape, the ceaseless action o f the

waves has eaten into the land, completely

effacing the old shore-line, a nd forming the

fine but dangerous inlet of St. Helena Bay
,

where the transport [smore grounded in

December 1 899 , and rapidly went to pieces on

the reefs projecting like sharks ’ teeth above

the surface. North o f the O l ifant R iver the
coast ranges become more fragmentary, and

are completely interrupted at the broad gap

where the Orange R iver reaches the Atlantic.
Here also the main range is least elevated

,

presenting in some districts the aspect of low

rocky hills almost lost amid the shifting dunes
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of the sandy Namaqualand plains. Thus the

Kam iesberg, south of the Orange estuary,
falls to 4000 feet of absolute elevation—that is,
scarcely more than 400 feet above the sur

rounding plateau .

But from this western range the rise in

altitude is continuous through the Roggeveld
,

the Nieuwveld, the Sneeuwberg, and the

Stormberg, which traverse Cape Colony from

west to east, round to the Quathlamba (Kath

lamba) or Drakenberg range, where the whole

system culminates in peaks from to over

feet high, at the converging frontiers

of Basutoland , Natal , and the Free State.

The characteristic terrace formations are
nowhere so highly developed as in the south

western parts o f Cape Colony, where the

space intervening between the outer, central,
and inner parallel ranges is everywhere

occupied by those dry level plains which

are called karroos (from a Hottentot word

meaning arid land), and rise in successive

tiers with the increasing altitude of the

enclosing escarpments, expanding as they rise.

On the maps two only are indicated— the
Little and the Great Karroo. But there are in
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reality many such upland plains extending from

the seaboard right up to the Orange River
,

though interrupted here and there by small

masses of traps, dolerites, and other igneous

rocks, which in some places assume the aspect

of gigantic natura l colonnades. The interven
ing karroos, which gradually merge in the

continental plateau towards the south-western

frontiers of the Free State, were in remote

times flooded basins, forming shallow marshy

lagoons
,
where swarmed myriads o f strange

extinct reptiles, unlike any others in the

whole world . Although many were of huge

size, all appear to have been herbivorous and

of amphibious habits, and they lived probably

in the triassic or early secondary epoch
,
when

but few mammals and no birds had yet made

their appearance on the earth . The dicyn
odonts, as they are named, were of a general

ised type intermediate between the lizard and

the turtle, and had long tusks or fangs pro

jecting downwards from the upper jaw,
the

lower jaw having no teeth .

I n the dry season the karroos present the

aspect of dreary dusty plains, destitute of any

economic value whatever. But there is a
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brighter side to the picture , and with the

return o f the rains the whole scene is almost

suddenly changed. The wilderness blossoms
into flower, and all the land, which is naturally

fertile , becomes carpeted with the character

istic bulbous and other plants of the rich

Cape botanical world . Much of this vegeta

tion has adapted itself to its surroundings,
and by developing thickened leaves, stems ,
and roots, is able to contain great stores

of moisture. I t is thus kept alive beneath

the surface during protracted periods of

drought, while affording excellent pasturage

to sheep and goats during the rainy season .

Beyond the central Sneeuwbergen, whose

highest peak, the Compass (9000 feet) is the
culminating point of Cape Colony proper, the

whole system ram ifies into two branches , one

running South-eastwards to the coast at the

Great Kei River, and rising in the Groot

Winterberg to a height o f over 7 800 feet.

The other branch , which forms the water

parting between the Great Fish and Orange
Rivers, trends first east then north east,
here taking the name of the S tormbergen ,

and gradually merging in the Drakenberg
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highlands between Basutoland and Kaffraria.

I n the Molteno district its northern slopes

are highly carboniferous, and the coa lfie lds ,

which appear to extend a great distance to the

north in the direction of Burghersdorp and

the Orange , are the Chief source o f supply

fo r the Cape, and even for the neighbouring

Orange Free State, which possesses some
small deposits o f rather inferior quality in the

Kronstad and Heilbron districts.

I n Basutoland, the “ Switzerland of South

Africa, the normal contour-l ine of the en

circling highlands is broken by the Maluti

(
“ Blue a secondary range o f considerable

altitude, which is developed north of and

parallel to the Drakenberg. Both chains are

connected north - eastwards by a transverse

ridge , above which tower the loftiest summits

in South Africa—Potong feet), Cath
kin or Champagne Castle and

Hamilton I t is the huge table

shaped Potong to which the

French missionaries amongst the Basu tos

have given the name of Mont aux Sources ,
because here rise the farthest headstreams

o f the Tugela, flowing through Natal to the
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assume a somewhat fragmentary character

along the eastern border of Transvaa l , where
they have been subject to much weathering

and erosion . Here the spurs and offshoots

present in places the aspect o f marine head

lands, whence the term Kaap , Cape ,
” applied

to the cliffs in one auriferous district. Beyond

the Limpopo the system is still continued

between Rhodesia and Portuguese territory
northwards to the Lower Zambesi . From

the inner slopes o f the encircling ranges

thus roughly outlined the continental plateau

stretches away in all directions with l ittle

interruption northwards to the Zambesi . I t

has a total area of about square

miles
,
and the tilt of the land being west

wards in the South and eastwards in the

north , the drainage is almost entirely through

the Orange to the Atlantic, and through the
Crocodile (Limpopo) and the Zambesi to the
Indian Ocean .

Politically the tableland comprises the whole

or parts of eight distinct territories
,
with

which , fo r convenience of reference, in the

appended table of areas and populations
,
is

included Natal , although no part o f that
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Colony extends beyond the encircling range

into the plateau .

Po litica l Divisions. $332;
Cape Colony, with British

Bechuanaland, Griqua
landWest,andPondoland,

a ll now incorpora ted

Bechuanaland Protectorate

Basutoland

Nata l
,
with Zululand and

British Tonga land, now

incorporated

Southern Rhodesia (Mata

bili and Mashona Lands)
I 7

Lorenzo Marques (Delagoa
Bay, e tc. ) and Zambesia

South African Republ ic

k (Transvaa l) with Swaz i
8
m land

Orange Free State

Tota l

I n order the better to understand much

that is to follow, the relative positions o f

these territories should be carefully studied
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on the accompanying map. Here the two

Boer States are seen to occupy a considerable

area square miles, or nearly

more than the whole o f the British I sles

in the south-eastern part of the tableland.

They are flanked along the entire length of

their eastern and southern frontiers by the

loftiest sections of the above described sea

ward escarpments of the plateau , and are

consequently accessible from the east and

south-east— that is
,
from the conterminous

territories of Natal and Cape Colony, only

by difficult mountain passes .

On the other hand , they are entirely open
to the north and west

,
as well as to the

south-west, where the frontiers are either

purely conventional lines
,
drawn not by

nature but by the hand o f the diplomatist,
or else river beds, such as those o f the

Limpopo in the extreme north towards

Rhodesia, and the Upper Orange in the
extreme south towards Cape Colony. The
two Boer States themselves are separated

by no physical barriers , but only by the

course o f the Vaa l affluent o f the Orange,
which, except during the freshets, is pass
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able by “ drifts, as the fords are locally

called .

There is, however, north of the Vaa l, the

Witwatersrand White Water Ridge which

is disposed transversely to the enclosing

ramparts, and although of no great eleva

tion , forms a distinct water-parting between

the Orange and Crocodile basins. The
streams rising on its southern slopes

Klip, Mooi , Hart—flow through the Vaa l

and Orange to the Atlantic ; while the Apies,
E lands, and Marico reach the I ndian Ocean
through the Limpopo. But practically the

whole region from this river southwards to

the Orange forms a single geographical

unit, which along the entire length o f its

western frontier is scarcely anywhere dis

tingu ishable from the rest o f the continental

tableland .

Here the boundary towards Bechuanaland

is in fact best indicated by the long line

o f railway which runs from Cape Town to
Buluwayo , and Skirts the two Boer States

just within the Bechuanaland confines .

Between its present terminal stations this

line has a total length of 1 360 miles, thus
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distributed —Cape Town to De Aar junc
tion; 500 ; thence to Belmont beyond Hope

Town on the Orange, 90 ; thence to Kimber
ley, beyond the Modder, 56 ; thence to Mafe

king, 2 2 4 ; thence to Buluwayo , 490. At
Gaberones, north o f Mafeking, the last section ,
continuing its northerly course to Rhodesia,
runs at some distance to the west of the

Transvaal frontier, which here begins to
trend rapidly round to the north-east. But

from Hope Town to Gaberones, a stretch
o f 430 miles, the traveller journeying by

this line looks east and west without any

where sighting any conspicuous physical land

mark to tell him whether he is traversing

British or Boer territory.

I t will be further noticed that all the central

part o f the plateau between the Orange and
the Zambesi is occupied by the Bechuanaland

Protectorate in the north , and in the south by

British Bechuanaland and Griqualand West
—that is, the region between the Molopo and

the Orange, the whole of which is now in

corpora ted in Cape Colony. The Boer States
are thus cut off from further expansion in this

direction , and effect can no longer be given
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to the project at one time entertained, of join

ing hands with German South-west Africa
across the Kalahari Desert. Similarly, any

further extension beyond the Crocodile north

wards was arrested by the settlement o f

Southern Rhodesia, now also proclaimed Brit
ish territory right up to the Zambesi .

Lastly, the strenuous efforts made by the

Transvaal Government to Shift its eastern

frontier to the coast, so as to obtain an in

dependent outlet to the Indian Ocean , either
at the St. Lucia lagoon in Ama tonga land, or

even , by some arrangement with Portugal ,
at De lagoa Bay, has resulted only in the

annexation o f a part of Zululand (Vryheid),
and the establishment of complete Civil and

military control over the kingdom of Swazi

land. These two districts lie beyond the
plateau , occupying the terraces on the seaward

slope of the Randberg, —that is, the northern
extension of the Drakenberg

—but are cut off

from the sea itself by the Lobombo range ,
which here forms the frontier towards British

and Portuguese territory— Zululand
,
Ama

tongaland, and De lagoa Bay.

This overflow of Boer power beyond the
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rim of the plateau may be likened to the

side eddies resulting from the cla sh of two

unequal currents. I t is obvious that the

success o f the schemes which aimed at the

joint spread o f Dutch and Teutonic sway from
ocean to ocean , must have had the effect of

stemming the stronger British current already

setting in the transverse direction from the

Cape northwards. I t will be seen farther on ,
that other side eddies—Goshen and Stellaland
-were developed on the west (Bechuanaland)

S ide of the South African Republic, but were
quickly abso rbed in the imperial stream flow

ing towards the Zambesi
,
and have left nothing

but a name (Vryburg) to recall their fleeting
existence.

The broad outcome is that both Boer States

have remained geographical and political

enclaves on the great continental plateau ,
severed from all direct access to the sea, and

barred from contracting any effective alliances

with foreign powers possibly hostile to the

British overlordship in South Africa.
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ally a westward extension of the State. But

all claims to this district were withdrawn fo r

an indemnity o f in 1 87 7 , when its

value was probably not yet fully understood.

By previous conventions, the boundaries

were made to coincide with the Drakenberg

towards Natal in the north-east ; with the

Caledon affluent of the Orange towards
Basutoland in the east ; with Basutoland in

the south-east ; with the Orange from Basuto
land nearly to Hope Town towards Cape
Colony in the south ; with a conventional

l ine from Hope Town to Pla tberg on the Vaal
towards Griqualand in the west ; and with

the Vaal from Pla tberg nearly to Standerton

towards the Transvaal in the north . Within

these l imits the Free State forms a somewhat

irregular oblong, extending about 400 miles

in the direction from south-west to north-east ,
a nd 2 00 miles from west to east, with a total

area o f nearly square miles, and is

consequently almost exactly the size of Eng
land without Wales.

Like the conterminous parts of the central

plateau , the Orange State is essentially a
steppe land, level or undulating, covered fo r
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the most part with herbage, somewhat dry

and in places even bare. Hence it is mainly

a vast grazing ground , affording a succulent

pasturage fo r many millions o f merino and

Cape sheep , goats , horned cattle, and horses ,
bu t so ill adapted for tillage that scarcely one

hundredth part of the whole area is under

cultivation . Rich agricultural tracts are

mainly confined to the banks o f the Caledon

R iver
,
where the land under wheat is increas

ing
,
and where the vine and fruit trees also

thrive.

But elsewhere , and especially towards the

south-western frontier, the country presents

an extremely dreary and even desolate aspect
,

and this character is maintained on both

S ides of the Orange River below the Caledon
confluence . Thus the extensive tract stretch
ing from Kimberley for 1 50 miles across the

river towards De Aar railway junction , may
possibly contain vast underground treasures

,

but on the surface has little to show except

a monotonous succession of rugged , waterless ,
and mostly treeless plains, dotted with bou lders ,
and here and there relieved by the so -called

kopjes—rocky, weather-worn knolls or hills ,
2
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seldom rising more than 600 or 700 feet

above the surrounding land, isolated or in

groups, or even forming Short detached

ridges intersecting the plains at all angles.

These eminences are often fla t-topped and

strewn with boulders o f all sizes, which were

deposited by unknown (possibly glacial )
agencies, but being loose and slippery greatly

increase the difficulties of the ascent.

Hence the kopjes, which are a highly charac

teristic feature of South African scenery, may
easily be converted into little natural citadels

,

and are thus admirably suited to Boer

methods of warfare. I n December 1 899 the

Spytfontein and Magersfonte in ridges were

transformed to fortified lines, l ike those o f

Torres-Vedras, which long held in check Lord
Methuen ’s column advancing to the relief o f

Kimberley.

Being flanked east and south by the

loftiest sections o f the coast ranges
,
which

form a complete divide between the Orange
bas in and the Indian Ocean, and having
a general westward incline, the Free State

sends the whole of i ts drainage through

the main stream to the Atlantic. From the
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number of tributaries figuring on the maps,
and winding in various directions over the

steppe , the whole land might seem to be

fairly well watered . But it is not so .

Nearly all of these tributa ries are mere wadys

or gull ies, which are almost waterless for a

good part o f the year, and fail to reach the

main arteries except during the freshets
,

which occur at irregular intervals from

November to April .
This description applies to some extent even

to the Orange itself, which is one of the great

arteries of the continent, at least as regards its

length , but belongs to the Free State only as

a frontier stream in its upper reaches. The
name conferred upon it in honour of the house

of Orange dates only from the latter part of
the eighteenth century, before which time it

was known as the Groote-rivier, a literal

Dutch translation of the Hottentot Gariep
,

“ Great River. ” I t is formed by the junc

tion of the Senku (
“ Blackwater the Kor

net-spruit, and one or two other mountain

torrents, which have their source in the

Potong highlands, and after traversing Basu to

land between the Drakenberg and Maluti
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ranges
,
converge in a single channel above

Herschel .

Near Bethulie, where it is spanned by the

railway from East London , the Orange is
joined by the Caledon from the north-east,
after which it receives no more direct con

tributions from the Free State . But through

the Vaal , which joins its right bank a few

miles beyond the frontier
,
the Orange receives

during the floods all the waters of the steppe

rivers—Valsch in the north , Vet with its Sand
R iver branch some m iles lower down , and in
Griqualand the Modder, which is joined by the

R iet ten miles south of Kimberley. I t was at

this confluence , where the banks are fringed

with a natural quickset hedge of bushy willows,
that was fought the sanguinary battle of the

Modder between Lord Methuen ’s forces and

the Free Staters on 2 8th November 1 899.

Although swollen by all these a ffluents along
a circuitous course of several hundred miles,
the Vaa l itself reaches the Orange in a very
exhausted condition during the dry season

between May and October. But during the

intermittent rains, the Vaal, that is, the Gray

water,
” often rises suddenly many feet above
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its normal level, and is then transformed to

an imposing stream , tearing away its muddy

banks and sending a great volume of turbid

swirl ing waters down to the confluence. Thus
it is that none of these steppe rivers are

navigable at any time of the year, being too

Shallow, if not waterless, in the dry, too im

pe tuous in the wet season . Nor will they be

of much use fo r irrigation purposes until proper

appliances are introduced for regulating their

discharge and husbanding the flood waters

which now run waste. By capturing the inter

m ittent supplies, many upland districts in Cape

Colony, which formerly suffered from long

droughts, have now an abundance of good

water all the year round, and like results may

be Obtained by an enlightened administration

in the Boer States. I t has been calculated

that by tapping some of the veld streams

near their sources, many hundred thousand

acres of now arid lands might be brought

under cultivation.
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M ID a general sameness in the configura

tion of the land , the region beyond the

Vaal differs in some important respects from

the Free State. The surface is certainly more
rugged and broken, and we can here speak

even o f “ rands, that is, ridges of moderate

elevation, which , however, are sometimes high

enough to form water-partings
,
and are other

wise of great interest to the geologist and the

political economist.

As at present delimited, the South African
Republ ic

,
as it is officially designated, presents,

l ike the sister State, the outlines of an irregular
22
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from the annexation of the New Republic
(Vryheid), has been the subject o f much ad

verse comment.

I n 1 885 a considerable body of Boer farmers

had crossed the Randberg, and established

themselves in the northern part of Zululand

between that range and the Lobombo coast

chain. Here was founded the settlement of

Vryheid
,
as the capital of a little independent

state
,
to which was given the title of the New

Republic, ” the object being to become eventu
ally incorporated with the Transvaal, and thus
to extend its territory in the direction of the

I ndian Ocean. This object was fully a ccom

plished when Great Britain consented in 1 890

to a rectification of the eastern boundary as

laid down by the 1 884 Convention . The new
line was drawn from the Randberg south to
the Lobombo range, which was then made the
frontier towards British Zululand

,
with the

result that the Natal “ wedge became
,
in

military language , ou tflanked on both sides
,

and completely blocked in the north
,
on the

one hand, by Transvaal, on the other, by
the Free State, where the frontier coincides

with the Drakenberg range . All the northern
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parts of the colony, including the valuable coal

fields of the Newcastle district, were thus laid

open to invasion from north , east, and west, as

was seen on the outbreak of hostilities in 1 899.

Towards Portuguese territory the eastern
frontier is formed by the Lobombo range

northwards to the Limpopo at the Limvubu

confluence. From this point to the Vaal at

Pla tberg there is an extreme length of about

500 miles, while a line drawn from Komati

Poort (where the De lagoa Bay railway enters

Transvaal territory) through Pretoria to the
western border near Mafeking will measure

nearly 400 miles. With the two eastern de

pendencies the total area is estimated at a

little over square miles
,
or within 2 000

square miles of that of the British I sles with

all their insular dependencies.

Another surrender, which began with a
compromise,

” was made by the Imperial

Government in 1 893 , when it agreed to the

occupation of the Swazi territory by the

Transvaa l State. After the proclamation of

the New Republic, as above described , the
Boer trekkers still continued to push east

wards, their objective being, as in Zululand,
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the east coast, either at the Kosi lagoon, or

any other suitable outlet on the Indian Ocean .

The Swaz i district, the invasion of which

began about the year 1 888, had also some

special attractions besides its proximity to the

sea, for i t was known to be well mineralised ,
and to abound in rich grazing-grounds. The
native State, which has an area o f some 3000

square miles, with a population estimated at

over lies entirely in the trough or

terrace between the Randberg and the Lo
bombo coast range. Here the Barapuz a

people, under their chief, Swazi , revolted from

their Zulu oppressors, and set up for them

selves in the year 1 843. I t was then that, in

accordance with the custom of all the Zulu

Xosa nations, the Ba rapuz a became Ama
Swazi , that is, Swazi ’s people,

” by which

name they have since been known . Some

what later, their king, Umbandine , was in

duced to throw open the country, and grant

concessions to white settlers to work the

go ldfie lds, receiving in return substantial

royalties, by which he amassed considerable

wealth . But the Boer intruders now became

so aggressive that he was fain to ask for pro
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tection from the British Government, which

had already recognised and guaranteed the

independence of the Swazi Sta te by the

Convention of 1 884 with Transvaal. I ts

autonomy was even reaffirmed by another

Convention by which the king was to

enjoy complete control over his own subjects,
and in all strictly native affairs. But by a

special arrangement , all the white settlers ,
mainly British and Dutch , were withdrawn

from his authority and placed under the joint

jurisdiction of the Imperial and Transvaal
Governments . At the same time the Boers
obtained the right to construct a railway

through Swaziland to the coast at Kosi Bay,
a right, however, o f which they have not

hitherto made any use, probably because such

a line would have to run between British and

Portuguese Tonga land to a point on the sea

board destitute of a good harbour and exposed

to the full fury of the eastern monsoons. I n

any case, the whole arrangement, always

looked upon as a temporary stop-gap, came

to an end in 1 893 , when Swaziland and its

people, despite solemn pledges to the contrary,
were practically surrendered to the Transvaal
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authorities . No doubt the dual control was

next year extended for a few months, and

several Swazi chiefs were at the same time

received by the Queen at Windsor. But

in 1 895 the 1 893 Convention was ratified

by the Volksraad without the consent of the

natives, and this action was followed by a

Boer commando, which in 1 898 crossed the

frontier without pro test from England, de
posed King Bunu, who had refused to submit,
and set up the Queen as nominal chief of the

Swazi nation. Since then the Transvaal
authorities have taken over the management

even of native affairs, and Swaziland is now

( 1 900) an integral part of the Boer State.
Between the Natal frontier and the Ol i

fant (Lipa lu le) affluent of the Limpopo, the

northern extension o f the Drakenberg, here

called the Randberg, assumes the aspect of

a somewhat broken range from 5000 to 6000
feet high. In the Kaap mineral district it

is traversed by the De lago a Bay Pretoria

railway, a little north o f which it culminates

in the Ma uchberg (8 7 2 5 feet), highest point in

Transvaal, and falls everywhere precipitously
down to the parallel Lobombo range—that
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is, the outer rim of the plateau running at a

height of 3000 feet between Transvaal and
the Portuguese territory of Delagoa Bay.

The Mauchberg, which perpetuates the

memory of the German traveller, Mauch ,
who first detected the presence o f gold in

the exposed quartz reefs of the neighbouring

Kaap and Barberton districts
,
is flanked east

and south by several conspicuous peaks, such

as the Spitskop (563 7 feet), the Klipstad

and Holnek But north o f the

Ol ifant River the Randberg loses the character
of a distinct mountain range, merging in a

broad expanse of moderately elevated uplands,
and throwing off a number of low ridges,
such as the Murchison Rand and the Zout

pansberg Salt-pan which run east

and west transversely to the main range

between the O lifant and Limpopo rivers in
the north-eastern parts o f the Republic.
The same direction is followed by the
numerous central and south-western rands

Dwarsberg, Ma rika le , Hanglip , Waterberg,
and Blauberg in the north ; Maquassie , Gat,
Witwater

,
and Maga lies in the south—which,

although rising here and there to absolute
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heights of from 4000 to 5000 feet, stand

scarcely anywhere more than a few hundred

feet above the surrounding plateau. Hence

these rugosities detract little from the aspect

o f a level or gently-rolling upland plain almost

everywhere presented by the Transvaal be
tween the eastern Randberg and the western
frontier, where it merges in the Bechuanaland

steppe.

But in this vast expanse o f apparently

uniform undulating plains, geographers dis

tingu ish three natural divisions , which present

considerable differences in their general relief,
their climatic and economic conditions . These
are severally named the Hooge Veld

,
the

Banken Veld , and the Bosch Veld , where the

term veld has somewhat the force of

open , treeless, or, at most, scrubby country, a s

opposed to forest or woodlands.‘

The Hooge Veld H igh-fie lds,
” in the

sense o f uplands) comprise the Southern tracts

drained by the Vaal, together with the eastern

1 Such was a lso its meaning in Ea rly English , a s we see

from th e Ormu lnm (th irteenth century) —line

Wude and feld and da le and dun

All was i waterr sunnken.

”
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stood the northern region , especially in the

Limpopo valley, where the land falls to

2 000 or 3000 feet, or even less, above sea

level . I t is essentially the hot , moist,
and unhealthy zone o f woodlands which

afford cover for most of the large game still

found in the country. Here still survive the

elephant, rhinoceros , and buffalo, as well as

the lion and leopard , while the hippopotamus

and crocodile abound, especially in the lower

reaches of the Limpopo . Here is also the

true home of the Vaalpens, most degraded

o f all the South African abo rigines.
The soil may be described as naturally

fertile, and where water is available would

yield heavy crops with artificial irrigation .

Throughout the whole of the Bosch Veld

the ground is clothed with herbage during

the whole year, and in the dry winter

months, when all vegetation withers up on

the Hooge Veld, the farmers drive their

flocks and herds down to those parts of the

Bosch Veld which are still covered with

fresh grasses, and are not infested by the

deadly tsetse fly.

The occurrence in many districts o f fossil
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aquatic remains, of extensive sandy wastes

and water-worn Shingle, supports the view

that most of the land is an upheaved lacus

trine basin, which has been drained mainly

through the Limpopo eastwards to the Indian

Ocean, and through the Vaal and other
affluents of the Orange westwards to the
A tlantic.
Between these two fluvial systems lies

the Witwatersrand , which, despite its low

elevation compared with the eastern Rand
berg, is thus seen to be the true water

parting of the country. I n fact, neither the

Randberg nor the Drakenberg forms a

hydrographic divide between the two oceans
,

these ranges being pierced by several

streams, such as the Limpopo, its Ol ifant
tributary, and the Tugela, which rise on

the plateau or on the landward slopes,
and force their way through the intervening

mountain barriers on their seaward course.

The Tugela, the great waterway of Natal ,
has its source, l ike that o f the Orange,
in the Potong heights, and on its passage

through the
“ rocky gorges of the Drakenberg

develops a prodigious waterfall 1 800 feet high .

3
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Rising near Ermelo on the western slope
o f the Randberg, the already described

frontier river Vaal flows in its upper course,
under the name of the Klipstope l Spruit,
for a considerable distance entirely through

Transvaal territory. Here, with the alter

nating seasons, it is l ittle more than a swift

upland torrent or a waterless wady. At the
point where it takes the character of a

border stream it is joined on its left bank by

the Klip rivulet, which descends from the

Majuba heights, and is also a border stream

between the two States from its source to

the confluence.

Although quite square miles of

Transvaal territory belongs physically to the
Vaal basin, the Vaal itself receives scarcely

any further contributions from this extensive

tract throughout its whole course of some

450 miles from its source in the Wakker

S troom district to its confluence with the

Orange. Even the Hart, which is its largest
northern affluent, does not reach the right

bank o f the Vaal until it has quitted Boer

territory and traversed Griqualand West for

some distance beyond the frontier.
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Apart from the Usutu and a few other

coast streams, which have their sources in

Vryheid or Swaziland , all the other running

waters find their way to the I ndian Ocean
through the Limpopo, which next to the

Orange is the largest watercourse south of the

Zambesi . I t has also the rare distinction o f

being navigable, as was first shown by Capt. G .

A. Chaddock, who in 1 884 steamed for 340

miles up to the Pafuri (L imvubu ) confluence ,
where it enters Portuguese territory. But

the Chaddock expedition was perhaps some

what in the nature o f a tour de f orce, for it

has not been followed by others, and fo r all

practical purposes the Limpopo would appear

to be accessible to steamers of moderate

draft for l ittle more than fifty or sixty miles

from the coast. I n any case, all navigation

is arrested at the TO10 Azime rapids, some

distance above the point reached by Capt.

Chaddock.

From its source near johannesburg, the

Limpopo flows first north , piercing the

Maga liesberg a little west of Pretoria
,
and

then describes a great bend of about one

thousand miles to its junction with the Limvubu ,
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receiving along this section of its course

numerous a ffluents on both S ides. From

the Rhodesian uplands descends the Shashi
,

which with its numerous headstreams drains

a large part of the Ma toppo range, and joins

the main stream below Fort Tuli. From

the south comes the historical Marico
,
the

only river in Transvaal which reaches its
left bank. All the others—Apies, Matlabas,
Pongola, Nyl, Ol ifant—join the right bank
and represent a total drainage area o f about

square miles. People sometimes

wonder how the Nyl (Nylstroom ,
Nile ”

)
came to wander so fa r south . But the

explanation is that the early Boer trekkers

who first reached its banks, finding it flowing

steadily north, concluded that it was the

Egyptian Nile, which by following its course
would lead them straight to the Promised

Land .

From the above description of the Bosch

Veld it must be obvious that until artificial

irrigation is largely developed
,
agricultural

interests must, as in the Free State, continue

to play a very subordinate part In the nationa l

economy. But meantime Transvaal possesses
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in her boundless mineral treasures an in

exhaustible source o f wealth, o f which her

southern neighbour is almost entirely destitute.

Amongst these treasures, gold, o f course
,

takes the foremost place , at least at present.

But other minerals are also found in extra

ordinary variety and abundance . Amongst
them are lead, sulphur, cobalt, saltpetre,
diamonds, iron , copper, and coal , the last

three be ing widely distributed. The Yzer
berg, “ I ron Mountain ,

” near Marabastad
,

which is now reached by rail from Pretoria
,

consists of a huge mass of exceedingly rich

iron ore, which has been smelted and

wrought into divers implements by the

natives from time out o f mind .

I t appears that the rich coa lfie lds of the

Newcastle district in the northern part of

Natal extend northwards fa r into the upper

Vaal basin , and are already largely used as

fuel both for the locomotive and by the Boer

farmers for domestic purposes. Like that

of Newcastle, the Transvaa l coal is o f good

quality, burning with a clear flame and leav

ing little or no ash .

N0 gold was known to exist in Transvaal
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before the year 1 854, when a few grains were

picked up on the Witwatersrand . But through

a not unnatural dread of an irruption of alien

prospectors, the very mention of the subject

was made a capital offence . Hence mining

operations were de layed fo r many years , and

the first workings, which had poor results, date

only from 1 88 1 .

Meantime fresh discoveries continued to be

made
,
especially in the southern Hooge Veld ,

from the sources o f the Vaal to the ne ighbour

hood o f Potchefstroom, a nd since 1 885 the in

dustry has acquired a colossal development.

From the subjoined table of the Chief min

ing centres
,
it will be seen that gold-bearing

reefs o f varying richness occur almost every

where
LYDENBURG, west of the Mauchberg.

DE KAAP, south of the Mauchberg ; ch ief town , Barberton .

KOMATI , east of De Kaap ; ch ief towns, Komati Poort

(frontier railway station towards Delagoa Bay), Eureka .

WITWATERSRAND
,
or simply

“ The Rand, a ridge or cha in

of h ills south of the Magaliesberg, richest of a ll ch ief

towns, Johannesburg, Boksburg, and Elsburg.

KRUGERSDORP and RUSTENEURO, west of Pretoria.

ROODEPOORT
,
in Heidelberg district, south of Pretoria .

SCHOONSPRUIT
, in the Potchefstroom district, south -west of

Johannesburg.
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in four o r five parallel lodes, which run Close

together, and were at one time distributed

amongst as many as three hundred concession

aires.

But the allotments have always been the

subject o f much speculation , and are often

bought like funds in the money market
,
not

to be worked, but to be sold again on the

first favourable Opportunity. Such speculation

naturally results in occasional falls, such as the

crisis o f 1 89 2 , when several small holders had

to suspend payment or were bought out by

large capitalists . Much depression has no

doubt also been caused by government mono

polies, such as that o f the dynamite which is

required for blasting purposes, and the heavy

charges fo r which can be met only by com

pa nies working in a large way. Hence the

closing of many small mines would appear to be

due to the failure, not of lodes, but of capital.

SO much may perhaps be inferred from the

amazing increase in the output from year to

year
,
as shown in the subjoined table of the

gold winnings for the whole of Transvaal
between the years 1 884 and 1 897 :

l

1 Statesman
’
s Year Book, 1 899, p. 1005.
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A good idea of the present productiveness

of the several districts is obtained from the

details of the enormous 1 897 yield , which was

thus distributed—Witwa tersrand, 1 O,58 1 6;

De Kaap, Lydenbu rg
,

Klerksdorp (Schoonspruit), Zout

pansberg, £79 1 ; Swaziland and sundries,

£ 1

The little area o f a few thousand acres tra

versed by the Main Reef of the Witwatersrand
is thus seen to take rank for its golden harvests

with the great auriferous regions of the world

Australia, British North America, the United
States, and S iberia.

Since 1 894, silver, copper, and lead have not

been worked ; but tin has been discovered in

Swaziland, and the area of the coal measures

has been extended to the Rand and several
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other go ldfie lds. Al together the surveys,
largely confirmed by the test of experience,
place Transvaal in the forefront of metall iferou s
lands.

Surprise is often expressed that of this

wonderful auriferous region nothing should

have been known in modern times till about the

middle o f the nineteenth century . But it is to

be remembered that, although the Portuguese

had at least a temporary station at Lorenzo

Marques on De lagoa Bay, and others of a

more permanent character at I nhambane, So

fala, and Beira, they never attempted to ascend

the pestiferous valley of the Lower Limpopo.

Nor are they known to have penetrated into

any part o f the interior much farther south

than the Manica district in East Mashonaland .

Here they rediscovered some of the old mines ,
reports of which they had heard from the

Arabs at Sofala. But they never extended
their explorations eastwards to the Ma tabili

go ldfie lds, although it now appears that they

may have rediscovered those of the Transvaa l ,
which were perhaps also known to and worked

by the ancient H imyarites or other Semitic

peoples from South Arabia. I n any case
, the
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fact that extensive mining Operations were here

ca rried on in former times has been established

beyond question by the researches of Mr. J . M .

Stuart, who tells us that he came upon the

remains o f old workings south of the Limpopo ,

Showing that centuries ago mining wa s pra c

tised on a most extensive scale, that vast

quantities of ore had been worked, and that

by engineers of a very high order. I found

quarries
,
tunnels, shafts, adits, the remains o f

well-made roads, and also pits of ore on the

site of these old roads, apparently ready to be

put into waggons . This ore was piled with as
much regularity as if i t had been placed for

strict measurement, and it would seem as if

these workings had been abandoned precipit

ately by the miners. I found , in one instance ,
“ that a gallery had been walled up with solid

masonry ; I was unable to remove the wall,
as it was on a farm not at that time under

government control . The native tribes, so fa r
as I could ascertain by diligent inquiry, knew

nothing as to who these ancient miners were ,
and have no traditions regarding them . I

prefer to attribute these workings to the Portu

guese , who are historically known to have had
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many trading possessions, and to have gained

much gold in this section in the seventeenth

century. My reasons for so attributing these

workings is that they were acquainted with the

use of gunpowder. But whether even a more

ancient people
,
such as the Phoenicians, or

whether the Portuguese did this work, is im

material ; the fact remains, and is open to all

who will visit the country, that mining on a

very extensive scale was carried on by some

nation in the past. ” 1

I t may here be incidentally remarked that

some indirect evidence has lately been

advanced in support o f the late Theodore
Bent ’s view , that the remarkable ruins found

in association with mining operations at

Z imbabye near Victoria in Ma tabililand, are

to be attributed to the ancient peoples o f

South Arabia. During their voyages in the

neighbouring waters, these old navigators

must necessarily have discovered the large

island of Madagascar.

I ndeed, it is now quite clear that they had

formed settlements on the island, or at least

established trading and other relations with
1 Report on the Fa rm ,

Lisbon, 1 883 .
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i ts inhabitants. Most of the Arabic words
in the Malagasy language are found on

analysis to belong, not to the relatively

later Arabic of the Koran, but to the fa r

more ancient Arabic which was Spoken in

pre Mohammedan times all over Southern,
Arabia. Thus, to give one instance , the
Malagasy names of the days of the week

are all borrowed from this archaic form of

the Semitic speech recovered from the rock

inscriptions of Arabia Felix (Yemen), as may
be seen by the following comparisons

Sunday. Monday.

Malagasy Alahady Alatsina iny

Ancient Arabic Al-ahadu Al-itsnani

Later Arabic El-ahad El-etnén

The probabil ity is thus increased that some
at least of the Old workings in the Transvaal

go ldfie lds described by Mr. Stuart may be

credited to these Sabaeans and M inaeans,
whose records vie in antiquity with those o f

Egypt and Babylonia, and who are here
Shown to have had relations with the neigh

bouring l ands thousands of years ago .
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CLIMATE AND FLORA

Climatic Relations of the Plateau and Surrounding Lands

Marine and Aeria l Currents—D istribution of Mo isture

Table of Tempera tures and Ra infa ll—Genera l Sa lubrity
Flora—Agricultural Prospects.

F the factors by which the climate of

a country is determined , the more

important are - 1 Latitude—distance from the

pole or equator ; 2 . Altitude— elevation above
sea-level , by which latitude is often neutral

ised ; 3. Atmospheric and marine currents ,
setting from warm, cold , dry, or wet quarters ;

4 . Mountain ranges, which may deflect aerial

currents, intercept rain-bearing clouds, and in

various other ways modify the normal con

ditions ; 5. Aspect, soil, distance from the

sea, and lie of the land, which may be

more or less exposed to the solar rays, to

hot or bleak winds or marine breezes, or to
46
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land and Natal), lowest or practically non

existent on the west side, the plateau stretching

with l ittle interruption from the Drakenberg

and Randberg heights across the mainland to
the Atlantic Ocean . Hence the cold Ant
arctic currents and winds have here full play,
and make their influence felt all over the

continental tableland, while the warm rain

bearing trade-winds from the Indian Ocean
are largely intercepted by the eastern Alpine

ranges.

I t now becomes easy to understand why

the rainfall increases steadily eastwards, from

the almost rainless zone of Namaqualand

(2 to 4 in . ) through the Kalahari Desert and

Bechuanaland (8 to 1 6 in. ) to the Boer States

( 1 6 to 2 4 in. ) down to Natal (2 4 to 44
and why Natal itself, despite its somewhat

higher latitude, is almost a tropical region

compared with the neighbouring Free State

and Transvaal . The relations in this respect
are much the same as in Australia, where the

loftiest ranges lie also on the east side
,
and

by capturing the moist Pacific trade-winds

leave the rest of the continent to a large

extent a wa ste of sand and scrub. The con
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trast between the sugar plantations, the orange

groves, and maize fields of Natal, and the

gra ssy steppes of the Over-berg ’—that is
,

the Boer lands beyond the mountains is

violent, but fully accounted for by the physical

conditions o f the environment.

But the central plateau, remote or shut off
from the moderating effects of the soft marine
breezes, and exposed in summer to the hot

winds Sweeping down from the equatorial

regions, is on the whole both colder and

hotter than the lands round the periphery

facing seawards . In other words, the climate

is what is called “ continental,
” that is

, sub

ject to greater extremes of temperature than

regions exposed to marine influences. But

being at the same time drier, the inland

climate
, if less equable, is quite as healthy as

that o f Cape Colony, and superior in this

respect to Natal .

I n the subjoined comparative table of the

climatological relations in the four chief South

African capitals, i t will be noticed that, while

Pretoria has a much higher summer temper

ature than Pietermaritzburg, i ts rainfall is

considerably lower ; and the contrast is still
4
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greater with Durban , which, being on the

coast, has a yearly rainfall of from 40 to

44 inches . Hence, greater heat is here com

pensa ted by less moisture, with the result tha t

Tempera ture .

Towns. S. la t. Al titude .

Ra in

Mean

Pretoria

Bloemfonte in

Cape Town

Pietermaritzburg

Kimberley 4000

both Transvaal and the Free State are ex
ceptiona lly salubrious lands, well suited fo r

European settlement.
Even the De Kaap and Barberton gold

fie lds, which at first bore a bad reputation
,

are now found to be “ exceptionally salubrious.

There may be occasional cases of fever in
the town , but they have found their beginning

beyond the boundaries of Barberton . There
is no fever in the town proper, and little or no

other sickness. Medical men have little or

no work to do. They flocked to the place
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thinking to coin money out o f fever patients ;
fo r a livelihood they either flitted, had to

become scrip - sellers, or turn their hand to

hard toil . The gravedigger also, finding his

occupation unprofitable, threw it up in dis

gust
,
and took to digging for gold.

” 1

But this general picture needs qualification

in some respects, and there are drawbacks

due to local causes, which make several

districts, and especially a great part of the

Limpopo valley, at present scarcely suitable

fo r permanent settlement. I ntermittent or

malarious fevers are endemic along the low

lying marshy banks of the river, which is

also infested by the tsetse fly from its mouth

nearly up to the Bechuanaland frontier. The
natives themselves enjoy no immunity from

ague
,
to which whites born in the country

are said to be more liable than European
Imm igrants.

But the statement has been questioned
,

and in any case both of the Boer States are

fo r the most part singularly free from

endemics and epidemics. Against the general
salubrity of Transvaal appeal has been

1 E . P. Mathers, The Goldfi elds Revisited, Durban, 1 888.
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made to the high death-rate of Johannesburg,

which in recent years has ranged from 40 to

50 per 1 000 ; whereas that of Durban, bu ilt

on a mangrove swamp in a humid climate
,

has fallen as low as 1 7 or 1 8 per 1 000 . But

this astonishing contrast is due, not to climate ,
but to attention to hygienic principles in the

Natal seaport, and to the primitive ideas re

garding public sanitation hitherto prevalent in

the Transvaal municipality .

The contrast is even more striking be

tween the rich flora s of Natal and Cape

Colony and the scanty herbaceous or scrubby

vegetation of the Boer States . This , how
ever

,
i s due to natural causes, which may be

modified but never entirely removed by the

hand of man . When the ra in falls on the
seaward S lopes o f the encircling uplands

,

“ the open valleys and the deeper kloofs

become as by magic carpeted with wild

flowers. Pelargoniums grow in thick masses

middle-high beneath the rocky walls . I rises,
gladioli

,
amaryllids

,
and other bu lbous flowers

star the earth ; heath, orchids, strelitzias,
cotyledons, heliophilas, hibiscus — all these

and a hundred others lend beauty to the
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valleys or the hill-slopes. Flowering shrubs

abound.

” 1

Compare this glowing picture with the

aspect of the vegetable world on the Hooge

Veld, where the dominant forms are thorny

acacias
,
euphorbias, mimosas, and other

scrubby growths. The eye sweeps over vast
grassy plains or gentle rising grounds, and

lights on nothing but a few clumps of low

shadeless trees marking the S ites of the

Boer farmsteads , which are dotted at long

intervals over the steppe, affording here

and there a little relief to the monotonous

landscape .

Many parts of the African savannahs, which
so greatly predominate over the woodlands,
have been compared to the English park
lands

,
where the undulating surface is clothed

with soft verdure , interspersed with clusters

of ta ll , wide-branching trees, and traversed

by gently rippling brooks. But such pleasant

visions are mainly confined to the strictly

intertropical regions of the Ogoway, the

Congo and its great northern a ffluents, and

the general appearance of the continental
1 B ryden, Na ture and Sport in Sou l/z Af rica .
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plateau south of the Zambesi
,
the Boer lands

included , must be pronounced distinctly mono

tonous.

Herbaceous forms greatly predominate ,
yielding extremely succulent pasturage during

the wet summer months, but mostly parched

in the dry winter season. I n fact
,
arboreal

growths, here characteristically called “ bush ,
”

are mainly confined to the spruits, or river

valleys, where the steppe streams are often

densely fringed with willows, yellow -wood,

iron-wood, the wild fig (in the deeper gorges),
and especially the thorny mimosa.

On the other hand, the soil is naturally
fertile

,
and wherever the plough can pene

trate, the husbandman is well rewarded for

his labour. “ Some districts yield two annual

crops of cereals, including some of the finest

wheat in the world. Tobacco, the vine, and
most European fruits and vegetables thrive

well ; and colonial produce, such as sugar,
coffee

,
and cotton , might be successfully culti

va ted in the valley of the Limpopo, whose

middle course lies within the torrid zone .

” 1

But not more than acres , an in

1 A. H . Keane, Afri ca , 11. p. 303.
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FAUNA

Tsetse and Locust Pests—D isappearance of B ig Game

Preserves—Domestic Animals—The Basuto Horse

Sta tistics of Live Stock—Hottentot Herds and Flocks.

ERE is, therefore, a great field for

future agricultural enterprise, which ,
as would seem, will not even be arrested by

the tsetse pest. On the contrary, there are
indications that, like and with the big game ,
this winged poison disappears with the pro

gress of human culture.

On the south (Transvaal) S ide o f the

Limpopo the infested zone ranges from eight

or ten to perhaps eighty miles from the river

banks, and that is the reason why explorers

before venturing into this deadly tract have

to outspan, and send back their teams of

oxen , their horses, and all other domestic

animals which succumb to the fatal puncture
,

56
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from which, strange to say, man himself

enjoys absolute immunity. I n these districts

the sagacious elephant is said to be well

aware of the protection thus afforded against

pursuit by mounted hunters. Hence these

animals “ often take refuge in the riverine

tracts along the course of the Limpopo,
where the sportsman can follow them only

on foot, or else mounted on horses w ith a

shaggy coat thick enough to prevent the
sting from piercing the hide.

I t is commonly supposed that the pesti

ferous insect will disappear from the country

together with the large game, especially the

buffalo and certain species of antelopes, with

which it is always found associated. Travellers
mention certain districts from which the

dreaded tsetse has already been driven , and

the belief seems justified that this winged

pest retreats with the advance of the plough .

Hence the increase of population and the

development of agriculture will probably one

day enable civilised man to introduce domestic

animals into the Limpopo valley.

” 1

Another winged pest, perhaps even more
1 Reclus, Engl ish cd. , xiii . p. 2 08.
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to be dreaded, is the locust, which sometimes

rolls in dense clouds over the plateau , con

sum ing all verdure, and, l ike a prairie fire ,
leaving nothing in its wake except a clean

swept waste. “ Seated beneath the shade of

his waggon, on the banks of the Vaal , the

traveller Mohr observed on the south-western

horizon what looked like great volumes o f

smoke, but from its yellowish hue was at

once recognised by the natives as the all

devouring locust. They began to fall , first

a few at a time, then in dozens, and presently

by thousands and myriads . They came in
such vast clouds as to darken the heavens ,
SO that through all the moving mass you

were able to look straight at the sun, which ,
though at its zenith, became dulled and beam

less as when visible in a London fog. Flocks

of locust eaters incessantly assailed this

surging sea of insect l ife, but their numbers

were infinite, countless as the sands of the

desert. Far and wide the whole land was

filled with them ; the waters of the Vaal,
covered with their bodies, assumed a grey

yellow colour, and the garden of the neigh

bouring farmstead was in a few minutes left
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ba re and leafless. Yet the Boer and his

household sat with the composure o f Turks,
outwardly impassive or indifferent

,
because

powerless to Oppose the devouring scourge.

Nothing can check their onward march.

If their path is crossed by a stream , they rush

headlong in , gradually filling up its bed , until

a dry bridge is formed of their bodies fo r the

myriads pressing on from behind. Where

they fall on suitable soil they lay their eggs,
so that with the next rainy season multitudes

of Wingless creatures creep out of the ground

and hop away
,
consuming all vegetation along

their track. Such young broods the Boers

expressively call f ootloopers foot-runners

and those on the wing spm
'

ngla a ns. Horses,
oxen , Sheep, and goats devour them greedily.

To the elephant and other large herbivorous
wild beasts they seem to afford a dainty

meal , while the natives collect them in heaps

and eat them dried and roasted .

” 1

Thus there is compensation for the wide
spread ruin

,
and the experiments made in

Cyprus since the British occupation, Show that

this plague also may be successfully combated .

1 T0 the Z ambez i Fa l ls, i . p. 1 14 so.
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Before the advent of the white man, the

characteristic African fauna—elephant , rhino
ceros

,
giraffe, l ion , leopard , hyena , zebra,

buffalo, baboon , hippopotamus, crocodile ,
ostrich

,
antelope in endless variety , from the

diminutive gazelle and striped koodoo to the

large-boned eland— ranged freely over the

whole land , unimpeded by any impassable

mountain barriers. Hence most of these

animals, with others such as the gnu , spring

bok, and now nearly extinct white rhinoceros

and quagga, peculiar to the south , swarmed

also on the continental plateau , and were

familiar sights to the early Dutch emigrant

farmers when they first climbed the encircling

escarpments of the great tableland.

But S ince then the Gordon Cummings, the

Selous, the Andersons, and many other modern
Nimrods have been running riot in this

inviting field, while in the Boer States the

work of destruction has been all but com

ple ted by the Dutch settlers themselves .

After exterminating most of the big game
in their own territory, they took more than

their share in running them down e lsewhere ;
nor were their operations carried out with
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mu ch more regard for the laws of the Sport

than was observed in the ruthless destruction

o f the bison in North America .

Dr. A . Schulz tells us how a certain Van

Zyl entrapped and did to death no less

than one hundred and twenty elephants in the

Kubango Valley. Waiting fo r them to ap

proach the river to drink, and thus catching

them while thirsty, he ordered his outriders

to take up the chase one by one, relieving

each othe r in turns, and keeping up the hunt

with fresh horses, until all were brought to

a standstil l in a dried-up vley or saltpan

overgrown with reeds. Here the already

tired and thirsty beasts were kept trampling

round and round in a ring, without a Shot

being fired, until they could go no farther.

He then sat down and deliberately shot

the whole lot, who were now too tired to

a ttempt to escape, and, cutting out the ivory,
loaded up the waggon, taking the road home

by the lake. ” 1

The early travellers, Barrow, Le Vaillant,
and others

,
Speak of prodigious numbers of

antelopes
,
especially the gnu and graceful
1 T/ze New Afri ca , 1 897 , p. 344.
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springbok, scouring over the plains, and

migrating in herds of ten thousand or fifteen

thousand and even more, from pasture to pas

ture between the Cape and the then unknown

northern wilderness beyond the mountains .

Now all or nearly all are gone , with the quagga,
the white rhinoceros, and the elephant

,

while the lion has became dumb at the new

order of things, or else is scared from his

wonted midnight haunts by the glare of the

gaslights in the streets of Kimberley and

Buluwayo .

Many other species would also soon dis

appear but for the public and private

enclosures , where they are carefully pre

served . I t stands to the credit of some

o f the Boer farmers that they keep up

such natural menageries through pure a ffe c

tion for these creatures, which soon learn to

trust their kindly master, recognising that

their safety depends on keeping within bounds .

At Piet Grobe la r’s St. Helena farm , fourteen

miles from Ermelo in Transvaal , a plot of
land called the “ wild kraal has been set

apart for some herds of springbok and blesbok,
and these . grounds are never encroached
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hippopotamus, which had disappeared from

the upper Orange basin in remote times.
The Wildebeest, gnu , and other antelopes
also still roam the less settled parts of

Transvaal . But in both of the Boer States

most of the wild fauna have already been

replaced by domestic animals of economic

value— horned cattle , Sheep, goats, horses ,
swine, and poultry .

On the whole, the Free State is more
suited for stock farming than its northern

neighbour, which can Show nothing com

parable to the merino sheep and the horses

bred on the grassy plains south of the Vaal .

The horses especially, which have a strong
strain of Basuto blood, and are consequently

somewhat under-S ized , make excellent mounts,
and from this source the Transvaal burghers
draw most o f their supplies. Like the Scotch

and Welsh ponies, those of the rugged Basuto

uplands are sure-footed as goats , bounding

from rock to rock with surprising agility. A
band of mounted Basuto warriors wil l sweep

at a break-neck pace down a mountain side ,
and then pull up suddenly on the level

,
l ike

European cavalry on parade.
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For their peculiar tactics, the Boers, who

are all really mounted infantry, are well served

by their hardy l ittle Basuto half-breeds, with

which they are able to move in small detach

ments rapidly over rough ground which is

almost impassable by regular British horse.

Hence, when out on their raiding excursions
,

looting farmsteads and l ifting cattle over the

hill tracks, they are as difficult to capture as

were the Scottish predatory bands in the olden

times. I n such guerilla warfare their most

formidable opponents are the highly efficient

local (Cape and Natal) l ight cavalry.

But in South Africa domestic animals are
not only sensitive to the attacks of tsetse, but

are also subject to various highly contagious

diseases—horse-sickness, rinderpest— which at
times can be stamped out only by the sacrifice

of the herds over wide areas . Until some

less drastic remedies can be found to mitigate

the evil, stock-breeding must continue to be

regarded as a somewhat risky enterprise in

the regions south of the Zambesi .

Hence it is satisfactory to know that these

disorders have been for some time the subject

of scientific study by Dr. Edington, who is in
5
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charge of the Bacteriological I nstitute at

Graham ’s Town, in Cape Colony. At this
establishment a long Series of experiments

have been carried out, both with horses and

cattle , although the results so fa r cannot be

described as altogether satisfactory.

Meantime the latest returns as

tabulated below, Show that at least in the

Free State, for which alone accurate statistics

are available, stock - breeding has already

acquired a considerable development

Farms, Horses, Cattle
,

Sheep, Goats, Swine,

There were no horses or swine in South
Africa before the discovery ; but horned
ca ttle and sheep had been domesticated, and

large herds and flocks were owned by the

Hottentots, who were essentially a pastoral

people. One of the inducements of the Dutch
East I ndia Company to establish a station
at the Cape was the knowledge of this fact,
and they had at first no thought of anything

but the facilities thus afforded of procuring

supplies o f fresh meat for the crews of the

Ships plying between Holland and their

Eastern possessions.
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Al though inferior in some respects to the
stock afterwards introduced from Europe, the
native animals possessed qual ities forwhich they

are even still prized. Like the Dinkas of the

White N ile, the Todas o f Southern I ndia, and
so many other primitive peoples who depend

for their sustenance on their herds, the

Hottentots regarded their huge-horned cattle

with a feeling akin to veneration . They had
also acquired great skill in training them for

various useful purposes . Some were even

taught to play the part o f the sheep-dogs of other

countries, mounting guard, and warning the

herds of the approach of wild beasts, especially

l ions, who in those days roamed in great

numbers over the whole land , and would even

try to leap the fences o f the pens and folds

under the very walls of the Dutch forts. The
oxen were used, as they still are in many

places, both as mounts and pack-animals, to

carry their owners or any loads placed upon

them, while the milk of the cows formed

pe rhaps the Chief article of their diet.

Although those dying a natural death were

always ea ten, the oxen were too highly valued

to be killed for food , except on the occasion
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o f some great feast, or when in favourable

seasons the pastures became overpopulated.

Some o f the Hottentot tribes owning rich

grazing-grounds near the Cape, raised vast

herds of these gaunt, bony animals, which

were distinguished for their immense horns,
long legs, and staying powers. They were
thus well suited to supply the wants of the

natives, although the flesh was coarse com

pared with that of the European stock. The
reverse was the case with the native fa t-tailed

sheep, some of which are still bred by wealthy

farmers for the sake o f the mutton , which has

always been held in high esteem . Hence it is

that the merino introduced by the English
into the Cape and the Boer States has never

driven the native stock from the field, despite

the superior quality of its fleece. In fact the

Hottentot sheep grows no wool, but only hair,
in this respect again presenting a curious

contrast to its master, who grows no hair but

wool . The same strange phenomenon has
been noticed in other parts of the continent

,

and especially in West Equatorial Africa, so
that one wonders why the same environment

should produce opposite results in man and
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beast. Whether for this or other reasons,
the Hottentot held his flocks in much less

regard than his herds , and
.

was always ready

to part with them for a slight consideration.

Yet they used both the milk and the flesh

for food, and the children were even taught

to suckle the ewes, which thus became their

foster mothers. ”
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E ING entirely open to the north and
west, and accessible also through not

too difficult passes from the eastern and

southern coastlands, the Orange Limpopo
steppe region could scarcely at any time have

formed an ethnical domain distinct from the

rest of the continental plateau . Hitherto

modern explorers, missionaries, and prospectors

have been for the most part too much occu

pied with other interests, and especially with

the quest of underground treasures, to pay
70
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are almost entirely confined to the Zou tpans

berg, Waterberg, Dwa rsberg, and other dis

tricts of North Transvaal , as fa r as the banks
of the Limpopo

,
well within the range of the

tsetse fly. The name given by the Boers to
the K a ttea , as they call themselves, is derived

from vaa l ,
“ dusty grey, and pens, paunch ,

and is due to the earthy or “ khaki ” 1 colour

acquired by their bodies from the habit of

creeping into their holes in the ground. But

the true Complexion is almost a pitch black ;
and as they are only about four feet high, they

are quite distinct both from their tall Bantu

neighbours and from the yellowish Bushmen.

The “ Dogs or Vultures,
” as the Zulus call

them ,
are certainly far more degraded even than

the Bushmen
,
being undoubtedly cannibals, and

often making a meal o f their own aged and

infirm, which the Bushmen never do. Their
habitations are holes in the ground , rock-shelters

or caves, and lately a few hovels of mud and

foliage at the foot Of the hills, or in summer

on the veld.

1 Khaki, wh ich has la tely acquired such vogue in m il ita ry

circles, is a H industani word meaning dusty, earthy, from

kkdk
, dust, earth , a shes.
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Of their speech nothing is known beyond
the fact that it is absolutely distinct both from

the Bushman and the Bantu . There are no
arts or industries of any kind, not even any

weapons except those obtained in exchange

for ostrich feathers, skins, or ivory. But they

have reached that progressive state at which

primitive man acquired some control over fire,
and they are thus able to cook the offal thrown

to them by the Boers in return for their help

in skinning the captured game. Whether they

have any religious ideas it is impossible to say,
all intercourse with the surrounding peoples

being restricted to barter carried on with

gesture language, for nobody has ever ye t

mastered their tongue. A “ chief ” is spoken

of, but this “ induna,
” as the Zulus call him , is

merely a headman who presides over the little

family groups of from thirty to fifty (there are

no tribes strictly so called), and whose func

tions—purely domestic—are acquired, not by

heredity, but by personal worth, that is, physical

strength .

From the Vaalpens, who must be regarded

as the true aborigines in Africa south of the
Zambesi , the transition from Sheer savagery
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through various Stages of barbarism to Civil isa

tion is represented on the continental plateau

by the Bushmen , all hunters ; the Hottentots,
mainly herdsmen the Bantus, mainly husband

men ; the Boers, mainly herdsmen and hus

bandmen ; and the Britons, who constitute the

higher cultural element.

All these, without exception, are here in

truders in the order in which they are named .

First came, in remote prehistoric times , the

Bushmen , whose primeval homes have now

been traced to the Nyasa and Tanganyika
lands beyond the Zambesi . Everywhere in
this region have been found those peculiar

rounded stones, with a hole drilled through

the centre, which are still used by the southern

Bushmen for weighting their digging-sticks .

I n these northern lands they must have long

dwelt in contact or association with the pygmy

peoples who are dispersed over the Central

African forest tracts, and o f whom they are

regarded by many observers as somewhat re

mote kinsmen . Like the Batwa and other

Negritos (
“ Little Negroes ”

) of the Congo

ba sin, they are undersized, averaging about

4 feet 6 inches, have the same dirty yellowish
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complexion, and the same short black woo lly

hair growing in tufts, which, however, are

spread evenly over the scalp, and not separ

ated by intervening bald Spaces as is often

asserted.

But there are differences, which may well

be explained by the more open , treeless, or

scrubby environment of the southern groups.

These are especia lly distinguished, like the
cave-dwellers of Dordogne in the Stone Ages

,

by a remarkable sense of pictorial art, as Shown

by the rock paintings of men and animals true

to life found in their caves and rock-shelters

all over South Africa. The scenes here de

picted, which some think may even be pictorial

writings, that is, intended to record particular

events, differ greatly in aim and style .

Many are obviously caricatures, roughly but

spiritedly drawn in black paint. Fights and

hunts are very numerous, while there are a lso

drawings of figures and even incidents amongst

white people as well as native tribes. Actua l
portraiture is even suggested, and great care

is bestowed on the feathers, beads, tassels, and

other adornments of the head-dress. Mr. Mark

Hutchinson goes SO far as to assert that in the
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higher class of drawings perspective and fore

Shortening are correctly rendered.

1

Dr. Schulz, who has reproduced a consider

able number of the paintings
,
tells us that

many of a brownish red colour, depicting scenes

from their daily life , are found on the exposed

face of the sandstone rocks which project from

the frowning heights of the Drakenberg and

neighbouring mountains, forming the rock

shelters formerly inhabited by the Bushmen .

Not the least interesting feature of these

paintings is that they have existed exposed to

the inclemencies of the South African climate
through a range of at least fifty years, and yet

are only slightly injured, more by the weather

ing of the rock than by the fading of the

pigment. ” 2

But this aesthetic feel ing is not the only

proof of the remarkable intelligence of the

Bushman people, one of whom is mentioned

by Sir H . H . Johnston, who, besides his own

language, was familiar w ith Bantu
,
Dutch,

English, and Portuguese.
They have also an extremely rich oral folk

1
j0urn. Anthrop. Inst. , 1 882 , p. 464.

11
0it., p. 1 86.
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lore literature, comprising myths, legends,
fables, and especially animal stories, in which

the hare, mantis, crocodile, tortoise, ichneumon ,
jackal , and even the moon, are each made to

speak with its own proper click. Among the
Bushman sounds,

” writes Dr. B leek, “ which

are hereby affected and often entirely com

muted, are principally the clicks. These are
either converted into other consonants, as in

the language o f the tortoise ; or into palatals

and compounds, dentals and sibilants, as in the

language of the ichneumon ; or into clicks other

wise unhea rd in Bushman, as in the language

of the jackal . The moon , and it seems also
the hare and the anteater, substitute a most

unpronounceable click in place of all others,
excepting the lip click. Another animal, the
blue crane, differs in its speech from the ordin

ary Bushman mainly by the insertion of a i t

at the end of the first syllable of almost every

word.

” 1 A great quantity of this Bushman

literature, collected by Dr. B leek, is preserved

in manuscript form in S ir George Grey’s library

at Cape Town .

Surprise has often been expressed at such
1 Report, May 1 875.
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proofs o f mental ability , which seems so

strangely at variance with the low physical

qualities, and especially the debased social

condition, o f the Bushman race. I t would

almost seem as if in their present southern

domain their normal development had been

arrested by untoward circumstances, an un

congenial environment
,
and abo ve all the ad

vent of other and stronger peoples, by whom

they have fo r generations been oppressed, en

slaved, and hunted down like wild beasts.

But when we are told that they dig with their

nails underground dwellings, from which they

are called Earthmen, ” exaggeration may be
suspected. At least, such descriptions are
more applicable to the Vaalpens, w ith whom

they a re often confounded .

At present, very few Bushmen are left in the
Boer States, while those of Bechuanaland are

rising in the social scale since the extension of

the British protectorate north to the Zambesi .

Their state o f servitude to the Bamangwato

and other Bechuana peoples has been abolished,
and all are now treated as human beings, with

equal rights before the law. The Rev. J .

Mackenzie, who has done so much to promote
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click sounds, unpronounceable by Europeans,
which are SO highly characteristic of Hot

tento t-Bushman speech . I ndeed, the clicks ,
intermediate between articu late and inarticu late

utterance, were hitherto supposed to be ex

clusive ly confined to the Hottentot and Bush

man tongues, with the solitary exception of

the Zulu-Xosa, which borrowed three of these

splutterings at a time when they were in much
closer contact with the eastern Hottentots than

at present.

The region stretching west of Kilimanjaro

is a steppe far more su ited for pasture than

tillage. Hence it is the less surprising that

the Hottentots, migrating from this district,
Should have brought with them those pastoral

habits by which they have always been dis

tingu ished in their present contracted territory

south of the Zambesi . Their very first col

lision with the Dutch ( 1 660) was caused by

the settlers at the Cape turning farmers, and

extending the area o f the cultivated lands, at

which the Hottentots took umbrage, fearing

to be thus deprived of their pasturage, and

with it their cattle, their only means of sub

sistence.
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At that time their domain was far more ex
tensive than at present, and there is evidence

that at a still more remote period it comprised

the whole o f the region south of the Zambesi .

The term Wakwak in Edrisi’s map ( 1 1 54 AD )
has been doubtfully explained to be an Arabic
corruption of Kwa -kwa , that is, Kkoi-k/zoin ,

“ Men of Men ,

” the most general name by
which the Hottentots still call themselves.

Hence kwa , usually written qua , is also the

masculine plural , as in N ama -

qua , Nama

people,
”

Gr i-qua , Gri people, D ama -

qua ,

Dama people. ” Only, in the last-mentioned
ca se, the erroneous form D ama -rd ,

“ the Two
Dama Women ”

(ra , fem . dual), has become

current owing to a misunderstanding on the

part of the early explorers, who, on entering

the district, asked its name with a sweep o f

the hand which the guides thought referred to

two Dama women in the distance, and accord

ingly replied Damara.

”

But even without accepting the interpreta

tion of Wakwak, the former range of the

Hottentots from the Nama and Dama lands

to the eastern seaboard below the Limpopo is

established by the still surviving Hottentot
6
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names of mountains and rivers in the territories

from which they were afterwards driven by the

Bantu (Zulu-Xosa) invaders from the north .

1

Their wanderings over the continental pla
teau south of the Zambesi can also be fol

lowed by the cairns or heaps of stones which ,
l ike many other primitive peoples, they were
accustomed to erect over the graves o f famous

chiefs and warriors. Lastly, the Hottentot

term ob, with its many variants (see Sou ik

African Term inology , p. xviii ), is widely dis

tributed over the tableland and the seaboard,
as we see from such river names as Molopo,
Hygab, Garib, Ku isip, Swakop, Ugab, and

others, right up to the Cunene on the frontier

of Portuguese West Africa. The argument is
precisely the same as that which attests the

former presence of Keltic peoples in various

parts o f Europe by such undying geographical
terms as Alp, Apennines, Penha, Garumna
(Garonne), and many others.
But the Hottentot race has been caught

between the uppe r and nether millstones of

the Bantu peoples for many ages continually

pressing southward, and the white man for
1 See on th is point Dr. Lichtenste in

’
s Reisen, i. p. 400 seg.
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Boers, by whom they are primed with bad

whisky ; and a lthough many flock to the

sta tions of the missionaries, the chief attraction

is toba cco, church and school being aban

doued when the supply stops .
I t is curious to read that smoking to excess

has always been a national vice, and it would

Appear from the reports of the early writers

tha t they had acquired the habit at some te

mote time before the introduction of tobacco

from the New World. The weed ” they

consumed was the daoka (dakka), a species of

wild hemp like bkang , which was inhaled

through an antelope horn , and was so strong

that i t caused temporary madness, and ended

by shattering the nerves .

I n Cape Colony proper, the Gonaqua ,

tie. Borderers,
” a half-caste Hottentot-Bantu

people who had long dwelt about the border

lands of the two races, generally sided with

the English during the Kafir wars, and were

consequently almost exterminated by the

Galekas. Very few are now left, while all

the other Hottentot peoples south of the

Orange have given up the tribal organisa
tion. This means that they are now free
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citizens, subject to the local administra

tion, and dispersed amongst the rest of the

inhabita nts in various mean capacities

farm labourers, carriers, guides, or domestic

servants . Nearly all speak Cape Dutch, and

many a re in fact Bastaards,
” that is to say,

Hottentot Dutch half - breeds, the issue of

irregular all iances between the natives and

the early settlers in colonial times.

The integrity of the Dutch race was not

perhaps affected to any great extent by these

crossings
,
because they were a one sided

affair, the progeny being, like the present

Eu rasians
,
jealously excluded from the colonial

social circles Nevertheless, according to the

best authori t ies, there is undoubtedly an

appreciable strain of Hottentot blood in many

of the lower classes, and especially of those

who later led the van in the Great Trek move
ment northward. Hence it appears to be

more perceptible in the Free State and

Transvaal Boers, amongst whom it is be

trayed by a characteristic sallow complexion,
small black eyes set rather wide apart, and

an ungainly carriage , which , however, may be

due to their rural pursuits . I t is stated that
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the term “ Afrikander, which is now extended
to all “ country-born whites, was originally

coined to designate this very class of Boers,
who were known or supposed to be touched

with this (yellow) tar-brush .

Other crossings of much longer standing

in fact dating from prehistoric times—must

have taken place between the early Hottentot

immigrants and the Saans, as they called

the ir Bushmen forerunners in the region south
of the Zambesi. Many circumstances lend

support to the now generally accepted view

that the Hottentots are not a pure . African

race, but a Bantu-Bushman blend , still betray

ing many of the physical and mental characters

of both , but on the whole approaching nearer

to the Bushmen .

This is seen in their statu re , which is under
sized, though by no means dwa rfish (average,

5 ft. 2 their pale-yellow or yellowish

brown colour, their high cheek-bones , and

small pointed chin
,
often giving to the face

a triangular fo rm ; Sl ightly Oblique, deep-sunk

eyes set wide apart
,
small and even delicate

hands and feet, and especially certain strange

excrescences and accumulations of fa t about
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ve lopment in its grammatical structure ; so

much so, that Lipsius sought for its affinities

in the ancient Egyptian, with which he had
some acquaintance . But Egyptian, still re

presented by the Koptic, that is, the l itur

gica l language of the Alexandrian Church , is
now known to be a branch o f the Hamitic

group of languages ; and between Hamitic

and Hottentot there is an abyss.

This South African tongue is also wholly
unconnected with the Bantu family, and is

therefore completely isolated in its present
restricted domain, unless further research may

show a radical connection with Sandawi . I t

is classed with the agglutinating forms of

speech ; but its agglutination is of such a

high order as scarcely to be distinguishable
from inflection, the characteristic feature of

the Aryan and Semitic, that is, of the most

highly developed families. Like these , it

possesses true grammatical gender, with dis

tinct endings for the masculine, feminine, and

neuter (common) in the singular, dual, and
plural ; and, what is perhaps still more sur

prising
,
has also separate endings for the

objective (accusative) case in all three numbers.
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There are numerous other elements, which
make the inflection o f a noun almost as

complicate as in Latin or Greek ; and such

is the development of the personal particles,
that they are tacked on even to the con

junction, always as postfixes, as if we should

say in English and - ke g ive li e, meaning

simply and [10 g ives. Another curious feature
is the presence of tones , of which there are

three, serving, as in the I ndo -Chinese lan

guages, to distinguish the different meanings

of monosyllables, which in English are (some
times) distingu ished by the spelling, as with

ta re, tea r ; ba re, bea r , etc. But these tones

are also found in the Yoruba, Ashanti , and
several other languages in Upper Guinea.

They naturally arise with the necessity of

distinguishing between words which by pho

netic decay have been reduced to a common

form .

I n Cape Colony the Act passed in 1 833

for the abolition of slavery
,
with compensa

tion to the owners, did not come into full
force till the year 1 838 . At that time the
number of slaves in the Colony was found

to be of whom the great majority
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were full - blood or half - caste Hottentots .

The others, probably about S ix thousand,
were the descendants of Negroes or Bantus,
who had been imported in Dutch times

chiefly from Angola, Madagascar, and the
opposite mainland, the latter being locally

known as Mozambiques. ”

But on their emancipation all alike appear

to have behaved well, quite disappointing the

forebodings of those who had anticipated all

kinds o f disorders, social convulsions, financial

and economic ru in, and other evils, such as

did actually to some extent result from the

enforcement of this philanthropic measure

in some other parts of the empire , notably

the West I ndies “ But in South Africa never
were men more mistaken. I n very few

instances, indeed, did the freedmen remain

over the day in the service of their late

masters, but their conduct everywhere was

most exemplary. Many were affected with

religious fervour, and spent the first day of

their liberty in giving thanks to God for the

great blessing conferred upon them ; others

congregated together and spent the day in

festivity. The knowledge that they were
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which is as free from crime as any peasantry

in the world.

” 1

I t may be added that, while continuing
to give a fair measure of satisfaction, the

Hottentot labourers have hitherto shown no

ambition to raise themselves above the strictly

proletariat class. They are, generally speak
ing, a kind-hearted people, trustworthy and

loyal to their employers when well treated.

Their chief failings are indolence, dacha

smoking, and, as with most low and some

high races, an unquenchable thirst for strong

drink, leading at times to orgies and all their
attendant evil consequences. To the smoking
of the maddening dacha weed Schulz attributes
most of the crimes which they occasionally
commit. I t seems to produce intense transient
excitement of the brain, “ causing the smoker

to burst out into vaunting speech interspersed

with long-drawn yells of a most blood-curdling

nature. His eyes roll wildly, and in these

moments of exaltation the rap idly working

brain conceives wild ideas not infrequently

put into execution later. ” 2 But the same

observer gives them credit for genu ine kindly
1 Thea], p. 2 30.

1 0p. eit., p. 2 02 .
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feelings, extended even to dumb animals.
He mentions the case o f a motherless little

kid, which during one of his hunting expedi

tions became a universal pet, and was re

garded by his native followers with as much

affection as are the goats which sometimes

march at the head o f British regiments.
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HE Hottentots, who, l ike their Vaalpens
and Bushman precursors, may now be

regarded as a qua nti l e
‘
neg l igeable everywhere

except in German territory (Namaqualand),
were already replaced in the central and eastern

parts of South Africa by the negroid Bantu
peoples—Zulus, Xosas, Bechuanas, Mashonas,
and others— several thousand years ago.

94
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(M zoa na , Bwana ), lord , master, and tapa ,

to dig or excavate— all common Bantu

words. 1

That the streams of Bantu migration had

their source in the East Equatorial lands
,
and

set along the eastern seaboard continuously

southwards to the extremity of the continent
,

i s Shown, amongst other grounds, by the term

M unku lunku lu , one of the Bantu names of the

deity, which may be followed in its numerous

variant forms along the whole route from the

Tana basin near the Equator to the Great Fish
R iver, the southern limit of their domain in

Cape Colony. Thus

Name of Deity. Tribe.

1 See A. H . Keane
’
s monograph on

“The Portuguese in

South Africa ” in R. W. Murray
’
s S out!: Afrioa from Arab

Dominion to B ritish Rule, 1 891

District.

Coast north of Mom

basa .

Banks of the Tana .

Coast between Melinda

and Mombasa .

Zanz ibar coast.

East Side Lake Tanga

nyika .

Lake Bangweolo .
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Name of Deity. Tribe. District.

Mulungu Manganja Lake Nyasa.

Muunga Achigunda Lower Zambesi.

Moloko Makua Moz ambique .

Murungu Batoka Manika and Sofala .

Zululand.

Unkulunkulu Zulus, Xosas
Kaffrari a .

Ukulukulu Amampondo Pondo land.

The term “ Bantu is a native word mean

ing people (from Aba or B a , plural form of

um, umu , the personal prefix , and ntu , a man ,
a person). I t was first applied by Dr. Bleck

to all the peoples south of the Zambesi who

are neither Bushmen nor Hottentots, but speak

various forms of a now extinct stock language ,
and are therefore assumed to belong to one

racial group. As they never had a common
ethnical name, they were all conventionlly

comprised under this general designation of

Bantu, by which is therefore to be understood

peoples of Bantu stock and speech.

”

Later, the discovery was made that the

Bantu l inguistic family had an immense range,
extending

,
in fact, almost exclusively over the

whole of the continent, from Kaffraria to

about four or five degrees of latitude north of

the Equator.
7
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In th is vast domain of some S ix million square

miles. no other languages are known to exist

except the Hottentot,
Bushman (with Sandawi),

a few Negro tongues penetrating south from

Sudan,
a nd the non - Bantu idioms of the

Negritoes d
ispersed over the Congo forest

z one . Thus it is that we now hear of Bantu

maples and of Bantu languages pretty well

everywhere .
But the term is still somewhat

restricted to scientific writings, and has not

yet obta ined currency in the Boer States, the

British Colonies, and south of the Zambesi ,

where the popular collective name of these

natives is Kafi r or K af re.

Kafir is an Arabic word which means
infidel and when the Portuguese reached

the East Coast it was found to be in general
use , as applied by the Mohammedans to all the

surrounding pagan populations who rejected

the precepts of the
‘

Koran . I n this sense it

was adopted by the Portuguese, and introduced

amongst the early Dutch settlers by the crews

of their vessels calling at the Cape for fresh

prov i sions.

From the Cape it has spread all over South

Africa, with the result that Kafir and Bantu
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immensely superior to the Felups and other

true Negroes of Senegambia.

Professor Bryce, an excellent observer, was

fully alive to these profound distinctions, when

he dwelt upon the high qualities of many of

the Bantu peoples, and did not hesitate to

apply the word “ great to such men as the

Zulu king Chaka, a warrior comparable to

Napoleon himself ; to the renowned Basu to

chief Moshesh , who successfully defied the

Boers in his mountain fastnesses ; and to the

Bechuana king Khama, who administers an

extensive territory with great wisdom
,
and

controls his formerly lawless Bamangwato

subjects with a vigour combined with kindness

which would do credit to any European ruler.
“ Three such men are sufficient to Show the

capacity o f the race for occasionally rea ching a

standard which white men must respect. ” 1

South of the Zambesi the Bantus form

several distinct groups, in some cases SO

distinct that their common Bantu speech is

almost the only bond of unity between them .

The most important divisions are
I . The ZULU-XOSAS, commonly called ZULU

1 Impressions of Soutk 1077 20, 1 898.
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KAFIRs— Zulus and Xosas, with several minor

groups, being essentially one people in phy

sique, speech , usages, traditions, and religion .

Domain—Zululand and Kaffraria, originally ;
later, Transvaal, Ma tabililand, and Zambesia.

I I . The BECHUANAS and BASUTOS, who are
also essentially one people, of whom the

Bechuanas are the western , the Basutos the

eastern branch . Domain— Basutoland and the

southern parts of the Orange Free State ;
Bechuanaland in its widest sense, that is, most

o f the central parts of the continental plateau

from the Orange to the Zambesi, with Lake
Ngami district and the greater part of Trans
vaal, originally ; later, the Zambesi above the

Victoria Falls, where the Mako lo los and other

Basutos, after overthrowing the first Barotse

empire , founded a powerful State about the

middle Zambesi , but were afterwards in their

turn overthrown and exterminated by the

Barotse. Their Sesuto language , however,
survived, and is now current as the chief

medium of intercourse along the banks of the

Zambesi above the Falls .

I I I . The AMATONGAS, AMASWAZI , AMA

PENGUS, MAGWAMBAS, MASHONAS , MAKALAKAS
,
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BANYAI, BATOKAS, and several other smaller
groups, for whom there is no collective national

or racial designation
,
except the all-comprehen

sive “ Kaffre .

” I ndeed , there is no kind of

racial or social coherence
,
no national sentiment,

traditions, or usages, no physical unity, the

types often approaching very nearly to the

true Negro, from whom many would be scarcely

distinguished but fo r their common Speech,
entitl ing them to be called Bantus. They may
be regarded as representing the first wave of

Bantu migration to South Zambesia, where

they were afterwards reduced, dispersed , made

outcasts or enslaved by the greatly superior

Bechuanas and Zulu-Xosas arriving as con

querors in later times. Domain— Portuguese

territory between the Zambesi delta and

Delagoa Bay ; parts of Zululand ; North

Transvaal , and thence across the Limpopo
northwards to the Lower Zambesi, originally ;
later, Kaffraria (Ama Pengus transferred

thither by the British administrators, to save

them from their Zulu Oppressors).

IV. OVAHERERO and OVAMPO, two closely
related peoples of Bantu stock and speech ,
who constitute the extreme south western
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rod of iron during the three first decades o f

the nineteenth century. But although it was

brought by him to the highest degree of per

fection of which such a system is capable, he

was not its true founder. He was merely the

apt pupil of his kinsman Dingiswayo , chief of

the Aba te twa tribe, who during his exile in

Cape Colony ( 1 793—99) had more than one
opportunity of noticing how a mere handful Of

disciplined European troops were able to rout
thousands of armed natives. On his return
to Zululand , Dingiswayo

’

s first care was to

organise his impis on the European model
,

without, however, substituting firearms for the

assegai .

The Aba te twa were the elder branch of the

nation , and D ingiswayo was consequently the

paramount chief. But, on his death, Chaka,
heir to the Zulu or younger branch, who had

also been a fugitive and had served under

D ingiswayo , usurped the supreme authority,
merged both b ranches in a S ingle Zulu nation

ality, and soon became the most powerful chief

in South Africa. The whole land was divided
into mil itary districts, and all male adults

became units in a fighting machine
,
which for
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efficiency could no t be surpa ssed in the then

existing so cial conditions.

The control of the indunas (captains) over
their impis was as abso lute as tha t of the

Sheiks of the Assassins in medie val times, or of

the dicta tor Soldano Lopez over the Paragua y

people in our own da ys. At a rev iew an

order might be given in the most unexpected

manner, which mea nt dea th to hundreds. If

the regiment hesita ted or dared to remonstrate,
SO perfect was the disc ipline and so grea t the

jealousy
,
that another was ready to cut them

down. A warrior returning from battle w ith

out his arms was put to dea th without trial.

A general returning unsuccessful in the ma in
purpose of his expedition shared the same fate.

Whoever displea sed the king, was immediately

executed. The traditional courts practica lly
ceased to exist, so fa r as the will and action of

the tyrant were concerned .

” 1

With such a terrible engine of warfare, tribe

after tribe was rapidly reduced , exterminated,
dispersed , or absorbed in the general Zulu

nationality. Conquering expeditions were sent

far and wide, and at his death , in 1 8 2 8, Chaka
1 Rev. J . Macdona ld,jour . Antlzrop. Inst., 1 890, p. 1 1 3 .
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left an empire which comprised the whole of

Zululand, Natal , and parts o f the former

Basuto territory on the plateau, together with

most of the land between the Caledon and

Limpopo Rivers, that is, the present Boer
States.

Chaka had been murdered by his brother

Mhlangana, who in a few days succumbed to

another brother, Dingaan , under whom the

same military organisation was maintained with

little abatement for twelve years ( 1 8 2 8

I t was during this eventful period that the

foundations were laid o f the political and social

relations which at present prevail throughout

South Africa . Now were witnessed the first

serious efforts of the English to establish
themselves in Natal ; and now took place the
“ Great Trek, ” as the memorable exodus of

the Cape Dutch farmers was called, which

caused a general dislocation of the Bantu

populations between the Orange and the
Limpopo, and a beginning of the supremacy

of the white man over the aborigines through

out the continental plateau.

After crossing the Orange, the pioneer
Trekkers had ram ified in two columns, one
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From this blow
,
in which three thousand of his

best men had fallen , Dingaan never recovered ,
and after another crushing defeat, in which the

Boers were joined by his rebellious brother

Mpande (Panda), he fled northwards, and was

assassinated by one of his own captains in 1 840 .

On succeeding to the chieftaincy, Panda ceded
the region south of Zululand to his Boer

all ies
,
who here set up the first of their

independent Republics under the designation
of Natalia,

” with capital Pietermaritzburg—a

word made up of the Christian name of Pieter

Retief and the surname o f G evrit Maritz ,
two of the chief leaders in the eastern Trek
to Natal.

Meantime the northern pioneer column had

already advanced ( 1 835—36) in large numbers
to the region beyond the Vaal

,
hence called

Transvaal , ” most of which had been overrun
by Chaka’s predatory hordes. But Umsilika tsi,
one o f his most renowned warriors, having

given some offence to the king, had fled for his

l ife at the head of a strong impi
,
and set up

for himself in the Marico district towards the

Bechuanaland frontier. Here he was attacked

and utterly routed by the pioneer Trekkers
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under Maritz and Po tgie ter in 1 837 . Being

now also threatened by his hereditary foe

D ingaan , Umsilika tsi withdrew beyond the

Limpopo and founded the late Ma tabili king

dom, with capital Bu luwayo , on the Ma toppo

heights, midway between the Limpopo and the

Zambesi , about the year 1 839 or 1 840 .

The whole region between the Orange and
Limpopo was thus left to the advanced section

of the northern column ofTrekkers , whose posi
tion was soon after strengthened by the acces

sion of a considerable number of the Natalia

Boers, who withdrew across the mountains

when their Republic was suppressed and pro
claimed British territory ( 1 84 2

I n Ma tabililand, Umsilika tsi was succeeded

in 1 847 by his son Lobengula, who was finally

overthrown by the South Africa Chartered
Company ’s forces, and perished during his

fl ight northwards to the Zambesi (January 2 3 ,

Thus ended the atrocious military des
po tism founded by D ingiswayo towards the

close of the eighteenth century, and henceforth

the Zulu nation has ceased to be a disturbing

element anywhere in South Africa.

That section of the northern trekkers which,
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after crossing the Orange, had settled in the
region south of the Vaal , had to do, not with

Zulus
, bu t mainly with Basutos, an equally

brave but less ferocious branch of the Bantu

family. These eastern Bechuanas were not
originally confined to their present highland

domain between the Caledon River and the

Drakenberg range, but also occupied the rich

fertile tracts along the northern banks of the

Caledon, and beyond them the excellent pas

turages extending northwards in the direction

of the Vaal . I n fact, the whole region which

coincides with the present Orange Free State,
still mainly belonged to the valiant Basuto

nation down to about the year 1 835. They
have not even yet relinquished their ancestra l

claims to the southern parts of the territory, of

which, after a protracted struggle, they have

been dispossessed by the Free Staters.

I n the current accounts of this people several

apparent varieties of the national name occur,
and cause much perplexity to the reader.

I t should therefore be noted that in their

language several of the characteristic prefixed

particles differ greatly from those of other

members of the Bantu linguistic family. Thus
,
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exchange for wares not worth a five -pound

note.

Then came the Great Trek, soon after which
the Boers of the plateau for the first time re

nounced their allegiance to England, and chose
Pieter Retief as their Commandant-General.
Retief formed alliances with various tribes be
yond the Orange, and especially with Moroko,
ch ief of the Barolongs on the western (Bechu

ana) frontier, who had aided in the struggle

with Mosilika tsi.

But large bodies of farmers were now attracted

to Natalia, SO that little progress was made in

the Orange region till their return after the
British annexation of Natal in 1 84 2—43 . Even
then the development of the country was

greatly retarded by the murder of Retief, and
dissensions amongst the Boers themselves.

Such was the state of anarchy, that many were

willing at this time to return to their a llegi

ance, and a memorial to that effect was sent in

1 844 to Sir Peregrine Maitland, Governor o f

Natal . But the application having been re

jected, two parties were formed, one hostile,
the other ready to submit to British ru le fo r

the sake of peace and order. The first were
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strongest in the north (Transvaal), the second
in the south ; and SO it continued for many

years after that time.

A collision with Adam Kok, head of the

Griquas , brought about the first intervention

of the English in 1 845, when Governor Mait

land made a futile attempt to restore order by

appointing a Resident with a few troops at
Bloemfontein , to whom all parties Boers

,

Basutos, Griquas, Bechuanas, and Koranas

were to submit their troubles. But the Resi
dent having no power to enforce his decisions

,

things went on much as before, and in their

quarrels with the Basutos the Boers did not

hesitate to appeal to arms instead of to the
Arbitration Court or the Residency.

This led to the proclamation of the British
sovereignty over the country between the

Orange and the Vaal by S ir Harry Smith in
1 848. The effect of this measure, although

acceptable to many in the south, was unex

pected : all civil strife ceased at once, and the

majority rallied round Pretorius, who now

appeared on the scene as the avowed cham

pion of Dutch independence. He made

arrangements to ca l l out a commando from
8
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both sides of the Vaal , intimating by pro

clamation that “ all who would not take part

in the just cause of freedom must cross the

Orange River without selling their lands [this
was equivalent to a decree of expulsion and

confiscation]; that none would be allowed to

remain neutral ; and that every person acting

against the Emigrant Association would be
treated as a rebel and dealt with by court

martial .

When all was ready, Pretorius with his

commando encamped near Bloemfontein
,
and

sent an ultimatum to the Resident
, Major

Warden , to clear out with all his officials and

garrison . Having previously applied in vain

for reinforcements from the Cape Government
,

Major Warden was fain to yield to f orce
majeure, and withdrew with all his following

to a position on the Colonial S ide of the

Orange.

The action of Pretorius, in which the people
beyond the Vaal were associated , called for the

immediate intervention o f Sir Harry Smith
,

Governor of the Cape, who crossed the Orange
a t the head of a body o f about 900 men

,
in

cluding Warden ’s late garrison , and a consider
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ing were beyond reach of their pursuers. The
remainder retired to their homes, and awaited

the course of events. ” 1

The first event was the return of Major

Warden to his post at Bloemfontein , and the

temporary restoration of the British Sover

e ignty north o f the Orange River. Then
the country was reoccupied by a considerable

number of farmers from the Colony, with a

renewal of the troubles with the Basutos about

rights of ownership to the land, and disputed

boundary questions. War followed with their

chief Moshesh, who held out with wonderful

tact and courage—first against the English
( 1 848—5 and afterwards against the Free

Staters down to the year 1 868, when the

remnant of his people were saved from de

struction by the proclamation of the High

Commissioner declaring the Basutos British

subjects, and their country British territory.

Their stout resistance to the Orange forces,
withdrawing inch by inch from the plains

beyond the Caledon to their caves and moun

tain fastnesses, until nothing remained except

the strongho ld of Thaba Bosigo with but a
1 Theal, p. 146.
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handful o f warriors to defend it, takes rank in

history amongst the most heroic efforts made

by any people to uphold their freedom and

independence against powerful foreign invaders.

Since the pa cifica tion, the Basutos, hence

forth confined to their rich upland valleys

south of the Caledon River
,
have to a large

extent abandoned the tribal system, and

settled down to peaceful ways in orderly

civil ised Christian communities. Although
troubles again arose, turning especially on their

right to bear arms, in view o f further possible

aggression on the S ide of the Free Staters
,
the

Basutos are at present undoubtedly one o f the

most industrious, intelligent, and educated

peoples in the who le of Africa.

Their education , as well as their Chris
tianity, comes from the zealous French Pro

testant missionaries, who have been at work

in this field for many years, and have founded

flourishing stations at Thaba Bosigo, Maseru,
Marija, and other places. Here they ‘receive

a sound, practical education, which is by no

means confined to the “ three R ’s,
” the

medium of instruction being English . I t is

interesting to learn that they have no t only
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acquired great proficiency in this language
,

but now speak it with a singularly correct and

agreeable pronunciation , much superior to that

of their fo reign teachers.

To understand how the Basuto troubles
were passed on from the emigrant farmers to

the English
,
and again from the English to

the emigrants
,
it Should be explained that after

the dispersion of the commando under Pre

torius and the restoration of British authority

in the “ Sovereignty ” the farmers,
“ conquered but not subdued , sought the first

opportunity of regaining their independence.
This they fully achieved in a very Short time
thanks mainly to the growing friction between

the Home and the Colonial authorities. With

the growth of democratic ideas in England
there grew up a corresponding dislike to the

imposition of an alien rule over free peoples

anywhere within or beyond the confines of the

British Empire.

Hence arose the policy which has been

either stigmatised as a policy of scuttle
,
or

else upheld as a policy of “ non- interference
,

”

according to the different views of the Liberal

and Conservative parties. On the other hand
,
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Sympathy for the emigrants had already

been created by the mistake made of Major

Warden, when he offered a reward o f £ 2 000

for the apprehension of Pretorius , who, if

technically a rebel ,— and that might be ques

tioned,—was, in the eyes of his people and their

friends, a patriot and a hero comparable in a

way to the Tells and Wallaces, Emmets and
Washingtons, of history or fable . Hence the

announcement that the Orange - Vaal region

was reorganised in 1 851 under a British

Resident
,
aided by a Legislative Council, and

so forth—a measure applauded in the Colony
—was coldly received by many in England .

They were not at the time perhaps aware that
the step was taken, not so much through any

desire to extend the British domain north

ward
,
as to establish a strong administration

in the best interests of the Boers themselves,
as we ll as of the Basutos, Griquas, Koranas,
Bechuanas, and all the other confl icting

ethnical elements in those outlying provinces.

E lse, as true ph ilanthrOpists, they must have
impartially extended their sympathies to all ,
and not restricted them to a particular sec

tion of humanity in South Africa, and
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that
,
as w ill be seen, not perhaps the most

deserving.

But the resu lt was that the second Res ident
at Bloemfontein, Sir George Ca thmrt, was left,
like the first (Major Warden), without efl

‘i cient

military support, and a tempo rary truce had

consequently to be made, with the Basutos

raiding
,
plundering, scouring the plains right

up to the European settlements . All this
played into the hands of the Boers, who had

nothing to do but lie quiet, h ide their time,
and again appear on the scene at the psycho

logical moment.
”

AS the troubles thickened, the desire to

withdraw from an unprofitable and untenable
position gathered strength, until the Special

Commissioner, Sir George Clark, was sent out

with instructions to surrender the sovereignty

to the Boers. This was done, not only against
the protests of the Cape authorities

,
who held

that the step was fraught with danger to

Imperial interests, but also against the wishes
of many of the natives themselves

,
who

dreaded the return of the fa rmers to power,
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Thus was brought about the Convention of
1 854, which is the M agna C/za rta of the Boers

dwelling this side the Vaal, who the same year

framed a Constitution
,
afterwards revised in

1 866 , 1 879, and 1 898 . The Ora nje Vr ifsta a t
(
“ Orange Free State as it was officially

designated , wa s constituted a representative

commonwealth under a President, the first

appointed being Mr. J . A . Boshof, while the

legislative functions were vested in a Volksra ad,
or popular Assembly of about sixty members,
elected by suffrage of all Burghers (free

citizens) for four years for every district-town ,
and ward, or field-cornetcy. At present all
Burghers twenty-five years o f age and owners

o f real property to the value of £500 are

eligible to the Volksraad ; while the voters

must be both Burghers by birth or naturalisa

tion, and owners of real property of not less

than £ 1 50, or lessees of real property of a

yearly rental of £36, or be owners of personal

property of the value ofA
“

300 ,
or have a yearly

income o f not less than £2 00 , and have

resided in the State for not less than five

years.

The President, in whom a re vested the
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fall upon their hereditary foes and wipe out

old scores. The final issue of the contest,
which lasted almost unintermittently for fourteen

years ( 1 853 has already been described.

I t left the Free Staters themselves somewhat

exhausted and to this may be partly due their

willingness in later years to attract settlers

from over the borders, and grant them rights

of citizenship on easier terms than their

northern neighbours.

AS the relations of the Free Staters

were mainly with the Basutos, those of the

Transvaal Boers were, after the expulsion of
Mosilika tsi

’

s western Zulus, mainly with the

Bechuanas at first, and in later times with

Sekukuni
’

s eastern Zulus. AS already seen,
the great body of the Bechuana nation had

occupied most of the central parts of the con

tinenta l plateau in prehistoric times . Here

they were first met early in the nineteenth

century ( 1 80 1 ) by Lichtenstein , who at once
recognised their close kinship with the Basutos

,

and their more distant relationship with the

Zulu-Kafirs, and thus anticipated the conclu

sions of later observers, who now on solid

grounds group all these peoples and hun
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dreds of others under the collective name of

Bantus.

The Bechuana branch must have crossed
the Zambesi from the north at a very early

date, because, of all these southern Bantu

groups, they alone have preserved the totemic

system, which is such a characteristic feature

of primitive human society. They all have
still their own tribal totems, from which they

are usua lly named, as may be seen from the

subjoined Table of the Bechuana Peoples, as
at present distributed over the great central

plateau.

I t will be noticed, however, that some have

the same totem in common , which means

that it has either been imposed upon them by

conquest, or else that they belonged originally

to the Same group, and retained the common

totem after segregation. I n some cases the

tribe branching off from the Old stock, and
setting up for itself, adopts a new totem , and

this nearly always occurs if the separation

takes place in anger. A notable instance is
that o f the powerful Bamangwato, who at one

time formed a single group with the Bakwena

and the Bawanke tsi, and were consequently
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Crocodiles . But Kari, founder of the

Mangwato State , and of whom Khama is

fourth in descent, substituted the puti (duiker

antelope) for the kwena , and that is the

reason all the Bamangwato clans are now

Antelopes.
The origin of the totem is a subject much

discussed by ethnologists. But whatever sig

nificance it may have had originally, there

seems little doubt that at least amongst the

present Bechuanas it is simply the tutelar

tribal deity. I n their language, l ino, to dance,
means also to worship, with which may

be compared the ceremonial dance of the

I sraelites . So the Bechuanas, when ques

tioned about the nature of their totems, w ill

tell you that they “ l ino to them—dance to,
or worship, them as their chief god and

protector o f the tribe .

I t may be mentioned that the national , or

at least the most comprehensive, name of

these Bantus is also totemic. I ts original

form appears to have been B a ekuene, a fter

wards modified, as is usual with such time

honoured names, to B eekua na , meaning the

people whose guardian was the ba boon (Ckuene).
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TABLE OF THE BECHUANA NATIONS.

T
Territory now or Present or

“ 116 ° formerly. La te Ch ief.

Griqualand West, and

thence northwards

BATLARO

!
Klu , the to Kuruman and

BASAOMAKA elephant. Taungs a ll now

merged in one group
M

with the Ba tlapi.
ankoroane .

M a i n l y b e tw e e n

Tlapi , the Taungs and Vry

fish .
b u rg ; c a p i t a l ,

BAROLONG

Lewanika .

Between Vryburg and

th e Mo lopo River,

w i t h h u n t i ng

grounds far to th e

west ; former capi

tal , M afeking a

branch a t Tkaba

nel m in the Orange

Free State , with

whom they have

a lways been friendly.

About the head-waters

of th e Mo lopo , with

a branch in the

M a r i c o di stri c t,

Transvaa l former

capita l , Kuruma n .

Others on the Zam

besi , above the Vic

toria Fa lls capita ls,

formerly Linyanti ,

now L ia lu i .
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TABLE or THE BECHUANA NATIONS—continued.

Territory now or Present or
Tribe. Totem.

Late Ch ief.

From the Molopo to

the Metsimashwani

tributary of the Net

wani River, with the

K a nya distric t ;

Kwena , the capital , Kany a .

crocodile. From the Bawan

ketsi territory north

to the tropic of

Capricorn, and from

the Notwani River

north west to and

beyond Anderson
’
s

Vley ; capita l, for

merly K o l o be ng,

laterMolepolole.

Gamcohopa district,

north of Kanya .

BASILIKA East of Shoshong, near

the Limpopo .

Between the Basilika

and left bank of

Limpopo , Shoshong

H ills, formerly ca lled

the Bakan Hills.
”

From the Bakwena

territory north to the

BAMANGWATO Zambesi ; capital ,

lately Si ms/long, now

BAwANxETSI Ghasitsive.

BAw NA

Secheli .

BAxATLA

Lake Ngami , and

thence westwards to Moremi ; Se

Ovampoland ; capi chome (since

ta l (lately) Deno

kane.
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I t will be Observed that, taken as a whole,
the Bechuana domain stretches from the

Orange northwards to the Zambesi, along the
western frontiers of the two Boer States. But

these frontiers, as already seen (Chaps. I I . and

are purely conventional , and best indi

ca ted by the great trunk line o f railway, on

which many of the Bechuana capita ls (Taungs,
Mafeking, Palapye, etc.) are now stations, just

within British territory. The line itself coin
cides with the Old historical highway which in

those days was known as the English Road
,

”

because it was followed by the British mis

sionaries, such as Moffat and his son-in-law

Livingstone ; hunters, Such as Gordon Cum

ming ; and a few venturesome traders, such
as Anderson,—al l pioneers in the unconscious

efforts of the white man to open up the in
terior of the continent.

But the road was open on all sides
,
and

unprotected by any natural barriers
,
as fa r north

at least as the Ma toppo uplands, beyond the

northernmost confines of Transvaa l. Hence

the Bechuanas were exposed to invasion from
a lmost every quarter, and were in fact consta ntly

harried by Chaka’s and D ingaan
’

s impis, who
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Then came the turn of the Transvaal Trek
kers, and the impartial historian will have to

declare, when the records o f those dark times

come to be unfolded, that their commandos were

not always less ruthless than Mosilika tsi
’

s impis.

Their object in harassing the Bechuana tribes
on their western borders was twofold : to pro

cure a constant supply Of “ apprentices to

work on their farms and in the household, and

to plant themselves across the English Road
,

and thus present an impassable barrier to the

further expansion of the British Empire north
wards to the Zambesi .

I t is commonly suppo sed that, while the first

(social) motive operated from the beginning,
this Second (political) motive lay dormant till
later times, and especially till the year 1 884,

when a strong incentive for a western move

ment was created by the German occupation

of Namaqua and Damara lands on the Atlantic
seaboard. But such is not the case, and the

unimpeachable testimony o f the early mission

aries makes it clear enough that from the very

first the Transvaal Boers had this politica l
motive constantly in view. They are Pro
testants,

—indeed, Protestants Of a somewhat
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stern type,—and the sincerity o f their profes
sions is not questioned. The British mission
aries were also Protestants, mostly Scotchmen,
consequently of the same stern puritanical type.

But instead of co -operating with them in the

evangelisation of the aborigines , the Boers

relentlessly undid their work, and harassed

both missionaries and aborigines .

How is this ? Let Sir H . H . Johnston

speak , than whom there is no better informed

and no more unbiassed observer of things

African now living.

“ The independence of

the Boers across the Orange River and the
Vaal having been recognised

,
a treaty was

entered into with them , by which the free pas

sage of Englishmen to the interior across the
Boer territories was conceded, and slavery dis

allowed in the Boer States. Nevertheless, it was

by no means the intention of the Boers, under

Pretorius, Potgieter, and Kruger, to permit, if

they could prevent it, any further advance of

British influence towards the interior. By

creating a continuous band of Boer rule from

the Transvaal to Damaraland, they hoped to
effectually obstruct the extension northwards

of British domination and British ideas, and
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beyond this boundary l ine across South Africa
they intended to reconstitute the goodly patri

archal l ife which they had hitherto enjoyed .

The Boer rule over the territory between the
Limpopo and the Vaal had been recognised in

a loose sort of way by the British Government,
and nothing in the terms of this recognition

debarred the Boers from further extending

their rule westwards over Bechuanaland ; in

deed, I believe that, had it not been for the

reckless, indiscreet way in which the Dutch

farmers endeavoured at various times to assert

their authority over the natives, Bechuanaland

would have become a Boer State , and a strong

barrier in the way of a British movement

towards the Zambesi.

So resolved were the Boers to prevent

English access to Bechuanaland and the
regions beyond , and to h inder the country

from becoming known , that, besides waylay

ing, robbing, and expell ing such English
travellers and traders as found their way

thither, they further seized one Maccabe,
who had dared to write a letter to the

Cape papers on the route to Lake Ngami ,
fined him $500 for publishing this information,
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person in a civilised country to conceive that

any body of men possessing the common a ttri

butes of humanity (as these Boers are by no

means destitute of the better feelings of our

nature), Should with one accord set out, after
loading their own wives and children with
caresses, and proceed to shoot down in cold

blood men and women, of a different colour,
i t is true, but possessed with domestic feelings

and affections equal to their own . I t was
long before I cou ld quite give credit to the

tales of bloodshed told by native witnesses ,
and, had I received no other testimony but

theirs, I Should probably have remained scep

tical to this day as to the truth o f the accounts.

But when I found the Boers themselves, some

bewailing and denouncing, others glorying in

the bloody scenes in which they had been
themselves the actors

,
I was compelled to

admit the validity of the testimony, and try

to account for the cruel anomaly. They are
all traditionally rel igious

,
tracing their descent

from some of the best men (Huguenots and
Dutch) the world ever saw. Hence they

claim to themselves the title of Christians,
’

and all the coloured races are ‘black pro
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perty,
’ or creatu res. They ben the chosen

people of God, the heathen are given to them

for an inherita nce, and they are the rod of

Divine vengeance on the heathen, as were the

Jews of old ”

(ib. p.

To the same effect writes the Rev. Mr.

Mackenzie : “ They have persuaded them
selves by some wonderful mental process that

they are God’s chosen people, and that the
blacks are the wicked and condemned Canaan

ites, over whose heads the Divine anger lowers

continually. They Shot them down like

vermin Dutchmen will tell you that in a

certain engagement the ‘heathen ’ loss was so

many, and theirs so many ‘Christians ’

(i .e.

Boers) murdered.

”

On a particular occasion
,
writes Mr.

Ludorf, another missionary, whose statement

was confirmed by the State Attorney, “ a num

ber of native children
,
who were too young to

be removed
,
had been collected in a heap,

covered with long grass, and burned alive.

Other atrocities had been committed, but these
were too horrible to relate. ”

I t was after a scene o f this harrowing de

scription that the Bechuanas were driven to
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exclaim , Mosilika tsi was cruel to his enemies,
and kind to those he conquered, but the Boers

destroyed their enemies and made slaves of

their friends. ”

Owing partly to their advanced position to
wards Transvaal, and partly to the success
of Livingstone’s mission in their midst, the

Bakwena nation, whose capital at that time

was at Kolobeng, had to bear the full brunt

of the Boer incursions . Here Livingstone

speaks
,
not merely as a spectator, but as a

fellow-sufferer with his native congregation .

He was in fact regarded as a menace, and

singled out for special attack, though it is

right to say that the Transvaalers, or some of
them , may really have credited the reports

that the missionary had turned drill-sergeant,
was Supplying the Bechuanas with guns and

ammunition, and, instead of preaching, in

structing them in military tactics .

I t is to be remembered that many of the

Voortrekkers were extremely poor and ignor

ant men , without any knowledge o f letters , as

is the case with perhaps the majority of their

descendants to this day. I n some of the less

favoured districts of the Banken veld, the
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station, which was also the chief seat of the

tribe, was attacked by a strong commando,
without warning or provocation o f any kind.

“ On this occasion they plundered Living
stone’s house of everything it contained ; they

smashed his stock of medicines, sold all his

furniture and clothing at public auction, and,
not caring for the trouble of transporting his

books, they tore out handfuls of the leaves,
and scattered what had once been a good

library all over the place . They also seized
and carried off all the stores and eighty head of

cattle deposited there by English travellers and
Sportsmen. No reparation for these robberies

was ever obtained .

” 1

Such was the end of the missions, but not

o f Livingstone, who had his revenge in his

own way. He now turned traveller, and placed

his name in the forefront of illustrious ex

plo rers, with the avowed purpose of opening

the door which the Boers had closed .

“ The
Boers,

” he remarked, resolved to shut up the

interior, and I determined to open the country

we shall see who have been most successful in

resolution, they or I .
”

1 Johnston, p. 90.
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The next step was to crush the Bakwena
people ; but here they failed, thanks to the

energetic resistance opposed to the commandos

by the valiant native chief Seche li. Finding

their efforts to incorporate his territory in the

Transvaa l State completely foiled, the Boers
again bided their time, and later renewed the

attempt to block the English Road under what
seemed to hold out more favourable prospects

of success. Here dates, and even days, become

important. The memorable year 1 884 opened

( 2 7 th February) with the S igning of the Con
vention of London, by which that of Pretoria

( 1 88 1 ) was modified in favour of the South

African Republ ic. Two months later (2 4th
April) the Cape Government was officially in
formed that Germany had proclaimed a protect

orate over parts of Namaqualand, the founda

tion-stone of her future colonial empire. Then,
in the autumn of the same year (September and
October) the territory of the Barolong chief,
Montsioa , over which a British protectorate

had been proclaimed, was raided by several

bands of Boer “ filibusters, who here set up

the two Republ ics of Goshen and Stellaland.

Reference has already been made to the pos
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S ible S ignificance o f these dates, and here it

will suffice to remark that the action of the

Transvaalers was not only a distinct violation
of the 1 884 Convention, but also a defiance o f

the Imperial Government. Referring to these
and other instances of the restless and even

lawless temperament of the Boer race, the Rev.

W . P . Greswe ll aptly remarks that there is a

lawlessness in the Boers which is apparent

under all circumstances, evidenced in their own

internal disputes in the Republics, in their fili
bustering raids, and in the frequent establish

ment of such travesties of rule as the mock

Republics of Goshen, Stellaland, the New Re

public, and others. Over all these elements
of unrest, standing as it were between the

European and native races as arbiter and
judge, the British Government has been com

pe lled, at the risk of much calumny and

misrepresentation, to hold a controlling and

restraining influence. England ’s motives have

often been misread , her mission impeded , her

magnanimity turned into a garbled tale. But

the work of defence and of administration has

gone steadily on .

” 1

1 Afri ca south of tire Z ambesi , p. 2 54.
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western tracts, where Bechuanaland proper

merges in the Kalahari Desert, and becomes

now conterminous with German South-West

Africa. I ncluding these tracts, where still

dwell some Bushmen and Hottentot half

breeds, the Bechuana domain has a total area

of about square miles, with a popula

tion approximately estimated at thus

distributed between the Cape division and the

Protectorate

SOUTH BECHUANALAND
(I ncorpora ted in Cape Colony)

Tribal Territories. Area in sq . miles. Population.

BAROLONG
BATLARO AND BATLAPI

KALAHARI BUSHMEN
BAASTARDS

’ COUNTRY
(procla imed 1 89 1 ) l

NORTH BECHUANALAND
(B n

’

tzisk Protectora te)

BANGWAKETSE AND BAKWENA
KALAHARI BUSHMEN
BAMANGWATO
BATWANA

2



CHAPTER V I I I

THE BOERS : COLONIAL TIMES—FORMATION
OF CHARACTER

Constituent Elements : Dutch , French , German—The First
Settlers Importation of Slaves—The Half Breeds

Afrikanders Past and Present—Huguenots andWa ldenses

—French Fam ily Names—The German Element—The
Taal (Cape Dutch )—The Dutch Colonia l Administration

—Mora l Results—A Homogeneous New Race : Menta l

and Physica l Characters
—Table of Areas and Populations

about 1 800—Advent of the English—B lundering Legisla
tion—The Emancipation—D’

U rban and Glenelg
—The

Boer Case Antagonistic Views.

0 the question , Who are the Boers ? the

answer must be, They are a new race,
the outcome of a blend of divers old elements

of Caucasian stock transferred from Europe to
South Africa during the second half of the

seventeenth century, and there modified under

the influences of a changed environment. I n

the study of the physical and mental characters

o f such a people , the first consideration must
IO
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therefore be the origin of the old elements,
and especially the proportion in which they

are fused in one.

Al l at present speak the Taal, a local
variety of the Dutch language ; and it might

therefore be inferred that all are of Dutch

descent. But here, as in so many other

cases, language fails somewhat as a racial

test. The inference is true enough
,
so fa r as

regards the larger portion of the ingredients,
who were beyond all question natives of

Holland. But there were others, and those

important, about whom the Taa l now tells
us nothing ; nor does it throw any light on

another not unimportant matter—the social
classes from which the Dutch contingent

itself was drawn.

Fortunately, nearly all these points can be

settled on historic evidence, and an appeal

to authentic records shows plainly enough

( 1 ) that the great majority of the first arrivals

were drawn from the lower grades of Dutch

society, with whom were associated a large

number of the riff-raff from every part of

Western Europe, attracted to the Colony by
agents and others known as “ kidnappers,
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and almost forgotten till attention was directed

to the headland by the wreck of the H aa
'

rlem

in Table Bay on the home voyage from the
Indies in 1 648. Then at last it was decided
to occupy the Cape , not as a colony, but

merely as a revictuall ing
,
station for the Com

pany
’

s Ships plying between Holland and

their Eastern possessions.
Effect was given to this resolution in 1 652 ,

when a naval expedition was sent out under

Johan van Riebeck, with instructions to occupy

the place, and erect a fort as a precaution

against attacks either by the natives or by

any passing vessel o f the Portuguese or the
English, with whom the Dutch were in those
days almost constantly at war. The Cape
was therefore, in the first instance, a military

stronghold held by the Company mainly for

trading and other purposes, without a thought

of forming any settlements beyond the reach

of the guns of the fort. On the contrary
,
all

except the Company ’s servants were “ warned

off the premises,
”

a nd severe measures were
taken to prevent any outside intercourse
with the surrounding Hottentot tribes

, who

were to be treated with all kindness and a
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degree of consideration which would now be

called timidity.

For some time the station continued to be

exclusively occupied by soldiers, sailors, a few

craftsmen, and gardeners to grow vegetables

for the crews of passing vessels. These people
were treated with great rigour and the case is

mentioned of one poor wretch sentenced to a

hundred blows with the butt end of a musket

fo r presuming to ask for more or better rations

than the penguin served out instead of pork.

I n this way the germs were laid of that spiri t

of discontent and friction which afterwards
became chronic between the administration

and the settlers.

These were not at first drawn directly from
Europe at all , but were, SO to say, manu

factured on the spot out of the sailors and

soldiers serving at the station, and the pro

cess began about the year 1 657 , when the

necessity had at last been recognised of

enlarging the settlement, and transforming

the military post to the capital o f a Colony,
in the strict sense of the term . The policy
then adopted was, not to introduce strangers

from Europe, but to release a number of the
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Company’s people from service, and trans

form them to free Burghers, on the condition

o f settling down and cultivating the lands

allotted to them in the vicinity. For this

they were to receive payment in proportion

to the work done, and they would thus, in a

sense , continue in the employment of the

Company as their sole customers for the pro

duce of their farms . These “ free Burghers ”

are therefore to be regarded as the first

colonists in South Africa, in the strict sense
of the term ; ikey were ike nucleus of tke

B oer race.

As they possessed nothing, they were
supplied with everything farm implements,
cattle, seed, and even food, with firearms

for their defence ; and all this was to be paid

for in kind , that is, by their farm produce .

I t was further stipulated that, after three

years’ tenure, they should be entitled to

the freehold of all the lands that they had

brought under cultivation . These provisions
were well calculated to stimulate industry,
and to develop that spirit of personal inde

pendence which is one of the most charac

teristic traits of the Boer temperament.
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they ensnared , which amount gathered together

a motley crew of spendthrifts, vagabonds, and

S impletons, the very refuse o f Europe. Ye t

among them were to be found men who had

once moved in the higher circles of society,
but who now, by their own crimes or their

misfortunes, were reduced to the general level

of their associates . This system, once com

menced, could not be changed. To keep
in subjection a number of men like these,
rendered desperate by the circumstances in

which they were placed , a discipline so severe

was necessary, a nd was carried out with such

determination , that no good seaman or soldier

would enter the service. Cause and effect

were thus continually reacting upon each

other. I t is not surprising that men, to free

themselves from such a life, should be found

willing to accept grants of land in Sou th

Africa on the terms prescribed by Com
missioner Van Goens, and it is still less

surprising that in general they made very
unruly and improvident citizens.

About this time also gangs o f Negro or

negroid slaves began to be introduced both
1 0p. cit., p. 74.
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from the west (Angola) and east (Mozambique)
coasts. These, l ike other wares, ” were hired
out to the farmers on credit, with the result

that the moral tone was generally lowered,
and a spirit of pride fostered in the Burghers,
who learned to despise manual labour as fit

only for menials. Later, the slaves were re

deemed, and became the absolute property of

their employers ; and thus it came about that

Boer society was, at the time of the Emancipa
tion, constituted, as in the East, on a bas is
of servitude. Slaves became not merely a

luxury, but a necessity, in every household,
and the Act of Abolition thus proved to be
a primary factor in the social disrupture

known as the “ Great Trek .

”

But it is right to state that at least at first

the S laves appear to have been well treated,
and we read that as early as 1 683 provision

was even made for their education, though

on terms that would scarcely be regarded as

efficient in these days. I t was arranged that a

teacher, who had been successful in imparting

instruction to Dutch and black children, should

receive a capitation grant o f half a rix-dollar

per month for every ten Dutch children, and
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continue to instruct those of Hottentots and

baptized Slaves “ for the love of God. I t

should here be noticed that Dutch was then,
and long after, the sole medium of instruction ,
so that all white children, whatever their

origin, speedily forgot their mother-tongue,
and spoke nothing but Afr ikaa nsck, then in

process of evolution.

But, later, other interests arose, other

counsels prevailed, and the attitude of the

settlers towards their slaves underwent a

complete change. Some of these were now

introduced even from the Indies, by which

term are mostly to be understood Java and

the other Dutch possessions in the Eastern
Archipelago. I n point of fact, the slaves in

question were not I ndians (Hindus), but
Malays, generally Shipped at Batavia, often

under peculiarly hard conditions .

The Malays are a restless, revengeful race,
amenable to discipline

,
and even to docile

obedience, if treated with kindness, but other

wise sullen and taciturn, with long memories

for wrongs endured, and to be avenged on

occasion. At the Cape they suffered many
wrongs ; and as the practice of manumitting
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of no offence against the white man. They
were S imply ensnared, or else were purchased

from some tribe with which their own was at

war. ” 1

Then a curious change came about with
regard to the responsibilities of the owners

,

and especially their duty, at first fully recog

nised, to instruct the slaves in the doctrines

o f Christian ity. The duty was now neglected
,

the reason being purely selfish , arising out o f

the state of the law, according to which no

baptized person could be a slave or held

permanently in bondage. “ The act o f

baptism being made equivalent to an act of

manumission, it was to the owner
’

s interest

to keep the slaves in ignorance, and thus a

law made to encourage Christianity actually

prohibited it ” (Theal).
An exactly parallel case is that of the

Sudanese Mohammedans, who avoid preach

ing the doctrines of the Prophet to the

surrounding heathen populations, because,
according to the precepts o f the Koran, all

believers are exempt from servitude. Hence

those populations are, so to say, kept l ike
1 Thea l , pp. 1 14, 1 1 5.
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game in preserves, and from time to time

raided and captured according to the de

mands of the Slave market in North Africa
(Nachtiga l),
So in South Africa the aborigines were

no longer evangelised, but hunted down by

commandos, in a manner which must ever

leave a stigma upon the memory o f the frontier

colonists of the last [eighteenth] centu ry . The
usual course was for a farmer to complain

to the landrost [district magistrate] that his

cattle had been stolen by Hottentots or Bush

men ; the landrost reported the matter to

Government, and requested a supply of powder

and lead, which was usually granted. The
farmers of the district were then called

together, and proceeded to attack the nearest

kraals . No mercy was shown to adults, but

the children were spared, to be parce lled out

as servants amongst all the members of the

commando. Many o f the repo rts made by
the commanders of these expeditions to the ir

landrosts have been published from time In

time, so that it is no t a lone from the Sta te

ments of travellers tha t we are made aware of

their proceedings. They themse lve s ma de In,
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attempt to conceal or gloss over what had

been done, for most of them really believed

that they were doing God a service by (as

they expressed it) extirpating the heathen ,
root and branch .

” 1

Here aga in we have another parallel case ,
but this time as between Boers and Boers.

The attitude of the Transvaal commandos
towards the Bechuana natives (see above) in
the nineteenth century differed in no respect

from that o f the Cape commandos in the

eighteenth.

I t is also important to notice, with a view

to subsequent relations between the Boers

and the British authorities on this question

of servitude, how the law was at this time

evaded, and temporary bondage practically

made perpetual. I t was provided that a ll

children born of Slaves should serve till they

were twenty-five years Old, and no longer.

But by keeping them in ignorance of their

age
—although all births had to be registered

—the owners were able to retain them in

thraldom till their strength was exhausted,
and themselves so decrepit as to be useless,

1 Theal, p. 1 16.
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ga scar. I t stands, fo r instance, on record ,
that so early as the year 1 67 1 a regulation

was made that all children who were the

offspring of Europeans and S laves were to be

instructed in the tenets of the Christian

religion. Special care was also taken that

these half-breeds were not to be made out

casts or held in perpetual servitude
,
but

rather from their childhood brought up in

such a way as would fit them for the enjoy

ment of that personal freedom to which they

were considered to be entitled in virtue of

their descent on the father’s side from free

citizens. A l ittle later ( 1 678) we are told
that some of the slaves were emancipated for

meritorious services, and placed on the same

social footing as the free Burghers, while the

number of half-breeds were rapidly increasing.

A considerable number of these were un

doubtedly merged in due course in the rising

community, and to this element was first

applied the term Afr ika na
'
er , that is to say,

any person o f European descent betraying a
strain of native (especially Hottentot) blood.

Later, when this coloured strain was

practically obliterated by the increasing pre
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dominance of the white element, Afrikander
acquired a more comprehensive meaning, and

in fact was extended to all the white pOpu la

tions born in the Colony and assumed to be

of pure European descent.
Thus it happens that at present any African
born white person , whether of Dutch, English,
or German origin, is an Afrikander in the
social, if not in the political , sense of the term.

Even Britons will now Often call themselves
by this name ; and all who become members

of the Afr icana
'
er B ond, whatever their per

sonal views and aspirations, accept the title

as a matter o f course.

Soon after the revocation of the Edict of

Nantes the Huguenots began to arrive
,

and their appearance on the scene must be

regarded as one of the chief turning-points

in the social history of South Africa. The
effect of the infusion of some of the very

best blood of France on the somewhat heavy

and certainly unrefined Dutch stock was

strictly analogous to that caused by the

intermingling of the Norman with the old

Anglo-Saxon populations of England after
the Conquest. I n both cases it may be
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compared to the action of leaven , by which

the dead mass of dough is raised and lightened.

The first arrivals ( 1 687—88) numbered scarcely
more than about three hundred

,
and with

these were associated some of the persecuted

Waldenses (Piedmontese) of the Alps, who

had also been made to feel the effects of the

intolerant religious Spirit then rampant in a l l

the lands subject to the sway or influence o f

Louis XIV.

I t may excite surprise that more were no t

sent out, seeing that the Colony wanted hands,
and that Holland was almost inundated by

French Protestants fleeing from their perse

cutors. But the East I ndia Company was
still opposed to the idea of colonial expansion

beyond the vicinity of the original settlement,
which continued to be regarded as primarily

a victualling sta tion on the high road to the

East. Moreover, just before that time the

colonists had received a large accession to their

numbers, drawn from the better classes o f

Dutch society . Amongst them were some
substantial farmers, skilled craftsmen , and

others, who received lands in the fertile

district of Stellenbosch, and, being steady,
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rose above these depressing conditions, a nd

soon proved themselves to be by fa r the be st

section of the community, from the social , in

dustria l, and intellectual standpoints. “ Some

had been of high rank in France, others were
manufacturers , others again vine-dressers a nd

gardeners. Having lost everything in th eir

fl ight, they landed in so destitute a condition

that the authorities had to supply them in

the same manner as discharged sailors a nd

soldiers ; but by their industry and frugal ity

they soon placed themselves beyond the rea ch

of want. I t is from the date of their arrival

that the manufacture of wine on a large sca le
was carried ou .

” 1

I t is also specially to be noticed that the

French refugees brought with them an earnest

religious feeling, which became contagiou s,
and was soon spread to all the other settlers .

Unfortunately, they could not maintain in the

wilds of South Africa the same high level o f
culture by which they had been distinguishe d

in their European homes.
Thus it happened that in course of a few

generations their descendants, whose reading
1 Theal, p. 90.
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was mainly confined to the Bible, came to

hold views repugnant in many respects to

those of a progressive people, although it

would, on the other hand, be impossible to

exaggerate the value of the deep rel igious

feeling which was so highly developed in

them.

“ I t enabled them to push their way

singly into the interior, without schools or

churches or shops, with only savages around

them, yet without becoming savages them

selves. A people less strong in faith would
assuredly have been unable to do this. The
practical part of their religion was drawn

from the Old rather than from the New

Testament : but where has this not been the
case when Europeans have met races of

another colour 1

What, i t will be asked, has become of the

French language ? the common assumption

being ‘ that the more intelligent section of the

community ultimately imposes its speech on

the masses. But there is no such general

rule, and each case must be taken on its

merits. No doubt, Rollo ’s rude Norse warriors
became to all intents and purposes Frenchmen

1 Thea l, p. 91 .
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in their new Norman homes wi th in a few

generations—here the superior, or at least the
more cultured, Gallo-Roman substra tum pro v

ing too strong for them. But when th ese
same French speaking Normans, who a re

assumed to have been at that time the

superior, or at all events the more highly

cultured people , conquered Saxon England,
they in their turn, in due course, became

Englishmen , utterly forgot their French

speech, and even failed to affect or appreci

ably influence the structure of the language

o f the masses, when they adopted it as the ir

mother-tongue.

So in South Africa the more intellectual and
more refined French Huguenots forgot their

highly polished mother-tongue, and in a relat

ively short time spoke nothing but the rude

Ta ] or Cape Dutch , which has never been

cultivated . Here again other influences were

at work , and at an early date ( 1 7 2 8) practica l
measures were taken by the local administra

t ion to prevent the Dutch from being swamped

by the French nationality.

Fully conscious of the fact that as a

rule “ the nation stands and falls with its
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and everywhere at work. With the excep

tion of those who had held superior appoint

ments, comparatively few of the servants of the

Company discharged after this date [1 688] be

came the heads of families. They were usually
men already past the vigour of l ife when their

freedom commenced , and their habits had

frequently been such as to prevent them from

being accepted as hu sbands by the young
white women of the settlement. To them
most of the half-breeds owe their origin,
though instances are not wanting of some

among their number acquiring, not alone

wealth, but distinction among the colonists.

At present there can be very few, i f any,
Dutch South Africans without a mixtu re of

Huguenot blood in their veins.
” 1

From a book published at Cape Town in
1 8 Mr. Theal gives the subjoined family
names of the Huguenot immigrants, where

those still surv iving are printed in ita l ics. A
few errors or misprints which appear to have

crept into the list are here tentatively corrected ,

1 Thea l, op. cit.

1 Gesclziedenis der Frausche Vlugtelzgen Verta a ld u it ket

Fransck. By A. N . E . Chaugnion.
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and one or two omissions supplied

brackets

Avis.

Barret.

Bachet.

B astions [Bastian].
Beaumons [Beaumont].

Bénéret.

Bruet.

B ota [B otka].
Camper.

Cellier.

Colbert [now Grobler

Grobbelaar].

Corprenant.

Couteau .

Croquet.

Daille. Lapreto is.

Debuze . Lecla ir.

Debeurieux. Lecrivant [Lecrivant].
DecabriETe.

Déporté .

Deruel .

Dumont.

D ep lessis [Duplessis].
D uprés [Dupres].
D utoit.

D ura nt.

Floret.

Foury.

Ganche [Gauche P].

Gordie].

Gounay.

Grellon .

Le Gra nd.

Le Riche .

Le Roux .

Lomba rd.

Longue [Lange P].

M a lkerbe [M a leskerbes].
Maniet [Meynier].
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Marucene.

M a rtinet.

Sebatier. Vyot [now FiotP].
Sellier [Cell ier, as above]. Viton.

Vitreux.

Last In Chronological order, as well as in

numbers and general importance, is the third ,
or German , element which goes to the forma

tion of the Boer nationality. A few adven

ture rs and others had no doubt found their

way to the Cape soon after its occupation by

Van Riebeck. But no special reference is

made to them as a distinct section of the

community till the opening of the eighteenth

century, when the Moravian missionaries

Terrier.

Terrout [Teyrout].
Va lleti.

Vanas [now Va n AasP].
Va ttré.

Vaudray.

Verba l .

Vi llions [Villon, now

joen P].
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on a Dutch form by the assumption of a van ,

or some other S l ight change. Some, such as

Kruger, were even identical ; and as there are

Van Riebecks in Holland , so there are Rie
becks in Saxony.

I n 1 7 2 9 an event took place, which, while

throwing a lurid light on the general relations

o f the Colony, shows incidentally that some

of the Germans belonged to the better edu

ca ted classes. At that time the settlement
was under the heel of Van N001 , the very

worst of the many bad governors sent out by

the Company. During his misrule discontent

was universal, and in order to stamp out

sedition he ordered the summary execution of

seven soldiers who had conspired to desert .

Of these, two were German theological stu

dents, who, repenting of their rebellious act,
essayed also to convert their fellow-culprits,
and prepare them for the next world. All
were hanged in succession ; and when it came

to the last, one of the two German students,
he, turning towards the Residence, summoned
Van N001 to appear at that very hour before

the Judgment Seat. The tradition runs that
the Governor was there and then found dead
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in the large audience-hall . Thereupon the
joyful cry was raised that N oot is D ood,

that is (by a play on the word noot, need,
distress), N eed i t dead, Distress is no more !

The cry was then echoed in al l qua rters, with

the addition, Nu is er geen N ood, Now there

is no need,
” no further trouble ; but whether

the addition was made at the time , or was a

later touch, does not appear.

The words above quoted are in pure T001

(Cape Dutch), and it may here be asked what

inherent virtues did this rude provincial dialect

possess, that it Should gain such an apparently

easy triumph, not only over its French and
German rivals, but even over the literary and
official language o f Holland itself ? The ques
tion is perhaps best answered by a considera

tion of the influences under which it wa s
developed in a few generations into a distinct

and highly characteristic form of speech .

To this interesting subject a valuable con
tribu tion was made in 1 899 by Mr. D . C .

Hesseling, 1 who rightly distinguishes between

the structure and the vocabulary ofAf rika a nsclz,

1 Het Af rikaa nsclz : B ijdrage tot de Gesckiedenis der Neder

landsclze Taa l in Zu id-Afm
’

ka (Leyden).
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as the Ne therlanders call it. The structure is
highly analytic, that is to say, the Taal stands
in this respect in the same relation to standard

Dutch that, for instance, the Early English o f

the twelfth and thirteenth centuries stands to

the Old English (Anglo-Saxon) of pre-Norman
times. There is a wholesale rejection o f gram
ma tical endings, which are replaced by particles,
but otherwise no traces are Shown o f foreign

influences.

This is a universal law in the evolution of
speech , which tolerates no outside interference

with its inner mechanism , though this may be

modified, taken to pieces, and put together

again by internal (organic) growth more or
less stimulated by outward pressure. N0

foreign elements are taken up in the process
,

or if they are , they have to conform ultimately

to the general character of the grammatical

forms. Thus, in English the dead Latin
negative in Shows a tendency to yield to the

living Saxon negative un and if we still say

in -justice, the adjective has already become

unjust, while even un-justice is beginning to

be heard. But the reverse process never

takes place ; and although hundreds of Latin
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question whence come the rather numerous

foreign words now current in Cape Dutch ?

Strange to say, very few are either French

or German . These two competitors were
simply killed right out, leaving little evidence

of their former presence except in the now

more or less modified forms of family names
,

as in the above list. To explain this pheno
menon, it is to be remembered that, as already
explained, there were for a long time no

settlers, but only the Company
’s people, resi

dent in and about the station. Whence, there

fore, came the foreign elements ? Obviously
,

for the most part—one might say altogether

from the crews of vessels plying between

Europe and the East, and call ing at the Cape
for fresh supplies. Most of these vessels no

doubt flew the Dutch flag, but Malays formed

a large proportion of the crews while others of

the same race were living at the Cape, either

as S laves, or convicts sent there for crimes

committed in the I ndies. At that time
,
also

,

despite the decadence of Portugal, the Portu

guese language was still, what English has
since become, the l ingua f ranca o f all sea

faring peoples in the I ndian Ocean .
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From these two sources, one might there

fore naturally suppose, were introduced nearly

all the foreign elements in Cape Dutch, and

the assumption is borne out by an examination

of the words themselves. Such , for instance,
is assega i , in Taal a ssegaa i (see Term inology ),
although wrongly derived by Hesseling from

Bantu (Kafir). The settlers borrowed no
words from the Kafirs, with whom they had

no relations till towards the close o f the

eighteenth century
,
when they reached the

Great Fish R iver, ethnical parting-l ine between
Hottentot and Bantu from time out of mind.

Nor did they take anything beyond perhaps

half a dozen topical and other terms from the

Hottentots , whose language, with every other

word beginning with a click, was unpronounce

able, and never learnt by anybody. How

could many words be taken from a language

which Schulz likens to “ the clicking of a

multitude of different rusty old gun - locks

simultaneously set in motion ? I t is simply

appalling to hear the fatty Cl ick gut tkoo t,
tick lick mktchuk gtkowktok gtu

-

gkti
-

gkkij,
accompanied by many gurglings, etc.

” 1 This
1 op. cit., p. 1 80.
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language was soon dropped by all the half

breeds themselves, who, then as now, speak

Cape Dutch .

The rudeness and rapid disintegration of this
idiom may perhaps be explained by the low
class of society from which the great body o f

the first immigrants was drawn (see above).
I t might almost be argued that literary Dutch

,

which to the end remained the official language,
was never current at all in the settlemen t,
except amongst the handful o f educated people

engaged in the Company ’s service. The case
seems analogous to that of the vulgar or collo

qu ia l forms of Latin (Sermo plebeius ; L ingua
rustica , etc. ) which were from the first current in

the Roman provinces (Gaul, I beria, I taly,
and from which (not from the classic language)
have sprung the present neo-Latin tongues

(French , Spanish, I talian , Only these
have been purified by much cultu re, a process to

which Cape Dutch has not yet been subjected.

We may therefore conclude that Taal—a

rugged but forcible tongue, full of terse and

happy idiomatic expressions— is an aberrant

form of Dutch speech, which has been normally

developed in the direction o f analysis
,
perhaps
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BLIJ, to bide, dwe ll : Waa r bly by ?
“ where lives he ?

cf. Old Eng. belifa n, and Goth. bileiban, to remain

over, leave, live ; cf. Lat. superesse.

Box, buck, goat : Aft! ket die bok biz
“

die stert genod, he

has had the goat by the tail
”

(he has returned from

the brink of the grave).

BOORD, orchard; Dutch , B ongerd, boomgaa rd (beam, i .e.

tree, yard) ; cf. Ger. B a umgarten.

D IAMANT, an exclamation of surprise, as in H i! gra af
’

diamant / (at sight o f a man falling from h is horse) ;
Port. demonio cf. I tal . didmine, for diavolo, used in this

very sense ; and Eng. t/ze devil

DOEN, done up, done for ;D ieperd is gedoa n,
“
that horse

is done for ; wh ich in Dutch would be, Afet is gedoa n

met da t paa rd.

DON, done for :
’
t is don met kom,

“ he is done for th is

is the Eng. done.

FRISCH, frisk, fresh, well Hoe vaarje nag ? Fn
'

sck, doukie,
“ How do you do ?

” “Well, thank you
”

; cf. vulg.

Ger.fi
-isck.

GETIPS, tipsy (undoubtedly
GRIEKSCH, Greek, gibberish : H ii praa t Gn

'

eksclt, he ta lks

nonsense cf. H ispano
-American Gringo Gn

'

ego, a

Greek, a foreigner ; and Eng.

“
that

’
s Greek to me.

”

HOED, h at (hood) : Dm k vas(t) die koed, make your hat

fast,
”
i .e. run for your life.

JUFFER, young woman, lady; from jonc vrouwe; Ger.

jungfer idiom. Ou
’

jufi r ti/d genoeg, said of a slow

coach .

KAALVOET, bare-footed; Dutch, blootsvoets Old Dutch ,

ca le, ca lu Old Eng. cea lu, whence ca l low Ger. kakl,

bare ; cognate with Lat. ca lvus.
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KAFIR, KAFFIR see text, p. 98 .

KANIS
, dog, pig, an abusive term, in [on smerzge ka nis

you dirty pig !
” is the Lat. canis, dog, introduced

by the German students (see text).

KOOL, cabbage (Scotch , ka i l) : Kool zonder spek, cabbage

without bacon,
”
i .e. a ladies

’

party without gentle

men .

LEK, to lick : 1 k 2 01 ver jou lek, I
’
ll give you a licking

(Eng ).

M IDDEL
, middle : [k is in die middel , I

’

m in the middle ,

in a fix ; probably from Eng. muddle (root mud,

mess).

MUKSTOH, a short forked stick for propping the shaft of a

cart : H 2] is een mukstok, he is short-legged.

”

Nov, a lady : Een gave noy ,
“
a clever, accomplished lady

Port. noiva , a bride .

OOLIJx, upset, knocked up : Na vroolg
'

keid kamt ool ikkcid,
“
after the fling comes the sting.

”

PEPER, pepper : s npeper is 2 00goed a lsjou saf ra an, my

pepper is as good as your saffron,
” I

’
m as good as

you .

PEPERKORREL, peppercom the Bushmen,—so called from

their tufted woolly ha ir.

PIENANGVLEESCH, curried meat, introduced by the Malays

from the island of Penang.

SAROET, cigar; from Eng. ckeroot.

SPOOR, track, trail ; whence Eng. spoor Pas 0p trap injou

spoor, keep to your spoor (your waggon track),
walk stra ight, behave properly.

STERT, ta il : s u stert va l a]; his tai l falls off,
” he is

mad with rage ; from the popular idea that a lizard

may get into such a fury that its tail will snap ofi
'

.
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TANDENTREKKER, toothd rawer, dentist : H y lzkg
’
a ls een

ta ndentrekker , he lies like a dentist (a troope r) ;
with tand cf. Goth . tuntkus, Old Saxon tand, Old

Eng. tbdk, Lat. den (t)s,—whence denti st Sanskrit

da nta well preserved in Taa l ta nd perhaps from

Aryan root ed (ea t).

THEE, tea D ie tkee trek
’
in kom,

“
the tea (wine) is draw

ing to his head,
”
he is getting well on .

”

TREE
,
to tread, step, walk : H ij tree af , he steps out

(goes ahead).

VAALPENSEN, the aborigines of Transvaa l, most primitive

of a ll South African natives ; hence the term is

sarcastica lly applied by the (polished) Cape Dutch to

the ir (rude) Transvaal kinsmen .

VIJFTIEN, fifteen (days), a fortnight (fourteen nights), is

from French usage ; cf. ouinze jours, a fortnigh t.

The southern Aryans counted by days, the northern

by nights, and the French , starting from Sunday,

threw in an extra day, so as to include both Sundays,

and thus persuaded themselves that they had three

holidays in the fortnight.

WA
’

, Short for wagon s n wa
’
is gesmeer, his waggon

has got fouled,
”
he has had a mishap.

WARM, warm 1 k 2 01 verjou wa rm ma ak, I
’
ll warm you

(Eng. idiom).

WA
’
-w1EL-OOREN, waggon wheel ears, big outstanding

ears.

ZOUT, salt : D ie perd is a l gezout,
“
that horse is quite

salted, i .e. has had the horse-sickness, and is now

thoroughly seasoned. In zout s is vo iced to e, and l

is lost. The steps are : Old Saxon sa lt, Early Dutch

sout, New Du tch zout.
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a ll the news they ever heard , for there were

neither newspapers nor posts in the country.

Once in his lifetime the grazier was compelled
to visit Cape Town for the purpose of getting
married , but many o f them never visited it

afterwa rds. They obtained nearly all they
required from their herds. What money

they needed was procured in exchange fo r

slaughtered cattle and sheep, which were sent

in droves to town upon the arrival o f a fleet.

Besides these, butter was almost the only

article they had to dispose of. This they sent
to Cape Town when they required clothing
or ammunition . Their dwelling-houses were
mostly rude buildings o f two rooms each , with
earthen floors and unglazed windows, and were

nearly devoid o f furniture . Cattle had become
with them, as with the Hottentots, the sole

source and representative of wealth .

” 1

Besides their harsh and irritating system

of administration , the Company created a

direct inducement to restless migratory habits

by the policy adopted towards the squatters,
as those settlers farthest removed from their

immedia te control might be called . For the
1 Thea l, p. 1 1 3.
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Company the land in the unknown interior

had practically no value. Hence they were

only too willing to lease it out to the half

nomad graziers at less than prairie valuation .

The right to dispose of it at all might , indeed,
well have been qu estioned . The Company
had never proclaimed the inland region as a

whole ; nor had any claim ever been set up

for territorial rights east or north beyond the

Great Fish River, the boundary towards the
Kafir domain (which was not reached much

before the year and the Zeekoe (Hippo

po tamus) R iver, a Short distance west of the

present town of Colesberg, where a landmark

was set up by Governor Van Plettenberg in

the year 1 7 7 8 .

Should , therefore, any of the outlying groups

of farmers choose to move farther afield

beyond the region thus delimited, and set up

for themselves under an independent adm inis

tra tion in the midst of the wilderness, there

appeared to be no law, as there certainly was

no power, at the Cape to prevent them from

doing so. On the other hand, the policy pur
sued towards them was eminently calcula ted

to drive them beyond the borders. The vast
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tracts o f land, which were leased at almost

a nominal rental , fostered a roving disposition,
and enabled them to move farther and farther

to escape the meddlesome interference of the

central authorities.

Even at that time a number of squatters
were already wandering about with their herds ,
not beyond the political limits o f the Colony ,
but beyond the districts where allotments had

been made. Here they found themselves

practically beyond the reach of the authorities
,

and the temptation to extend the range of

their pasturage became irresistible. They
could not, nor did they attempt to, bring these

extensive gra zing-grounds under cultivation

pastoral habits greatly prevailed over strictly

agricultural pursuits and then , as now, they

were satisfied , even In the more settled parts,
with tilling a little area round about the home

stead , just large enough to raise a little corn

or vegetables for the use of the household .

On most o f the farms in Transvaal , where
the allotments range from 6000 to 8000 or

acres and upwards, very little land

is brought under cultivation , even in the more

favoured districts enjoying every facility for
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there to gain a livelihood as tillers of the

earth
,
tailors, and shoemakers. The object

of paramount importance in legislation for

colonies shou ld be the welfare of the parent

State .

But at that very moment that very prin

ciple of colonia l administration was being

successfully challenged by the colonies of Great

Britain in North America. The news of the
revo lt, followed by the Declaration of I nde

pendence , soon reached the Cape, and here, a s

elsewhere , qu ickened the smouldering embers

of discontent. What Britons could do , the

sturdy Dutch colonist felt that he also might

attempt ; and from that moment their aspira

tions were directed towards new objects

abolition of all trade monopolies, personal

freedom , and the right of self-government in

all local affairs. I n other words, the depend

ency should be administered primarily in

the interests of the land and its people
,
and

only in the second degree in those of the

metropolis.

Everything was therefore ready for a change
,

and, even before the advent of the English,
revolts had actually broken out in some o f
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the rural districts. A national party had

established itself at Swellendam , and another

body of Burghers were in open revolt at

Graaf Reinet. I n fact, the whole people were

fully prepared fo r their now pending new

destinies.

By this time they had been merged in a

S ingle homogeneous nationality, with common

primitive institutions, common speech, religion,

and aspirations, and, above all, a singularly

uniform temperament, moulded to its present

Shape under the harsh conditions of an op

pressive colonial régime .

This temperament, on which so much later
depended, was characterised especially by such

forcible qualities as a passionate sense o f

pe rsonal independence, an unquenchable love

of freedom,
—this largely inherited from their

Dutch ancestry,—a restless spirit shared by

a large section of the community with all

pastoral peoples, combined with thrift and

frugality in the homestead , and a narrow

religious sentiment not far removed from

fanaticism.

Their physical qualities, developed and
improved in a climate well adapted to the
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European constitution , were o f the same rugged
character, large bony frames above the

average height, great strength and endurance

under protracted hardships , a somewhat un

gainly carriage, rather ill-favoured features,
large extremities , and figures more suited for

a rustic than an urban life .

This preference for a country over a town
existence, for farming and especially stock

breeding pursu its over trade industries or the

professions, was noticed by the Rev . James

Macdonald, one of the closest observers of

the Boer temperament. Our more stolid
Dutchman, he writes, “ does not take kindly

to this busy cosmopolitan life [in Cape Town],
and has practically retired to the country

,

where his cattle, his pipe, coffee, and occasional
‘
soopie ,

’ afford him employment, solace, and

hilarity more in the direction of his tastes

and inclinations. Certain modes of life develop

corresponding habits, and it is not to be

wondered at that men roaming over illim it

able plains, tending cattle and carrying their

whole possessions in a single waggon
,
should

have acquired habits of indolence which it

will take generations to eradicate. The Boer
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younger members, took his seat, and wa s

welcome. ” 1

I t is to be noticed that in this community

there were no social grades. Al l were farmers
,

and nothing but farmers ; all held equal rank

as free Burghers, a nd the few artisans, officials ,
and men of the higher professions were scarcely

looked upon as true citizens, but rather as

the instruments by which the Company

enforced its oppressive enactments. They
were for the most part crowded together at

the station , which was the only place descrv

ing the name Of town ;and here they remained ,
to form the nucleus of a middle class, when

in later years a great body of their country

men moved northwards beyond the control

of the Civil authorities.

Not only were there no social grades, but,
from the subjoined Table of Areas and Popu
la tions in the Four Administrative Districts
towards the close of the eighteenth century, i t

will be seen that the great majority of the

inhabitants were not even farmers, but nomin

ally free Hottentots, and slaves (Hottentots ,
Malays, Kafirs, and others)

1
n kt in Afri ca , 1 890, p. 4.



AREAS AND POPULATIONS

TABLE OF AREAS AND POPULATIONS .

Popula tion about the year 1 800.

Districts.
insq .miles.

1

1

Tota l

Note—The district area s are not given separately ; but the

a rea of the whole Colony is stated to have been about

square miles, towards the close of the e ighteenth century.

Such were the people who for the first

time came under the British colonial admin

istra tion in the year 1 795, when the Cape,
by arrangement wi th the ex-Stadtholder

,
was

occupied by England to save it from the
grasp o f the French Revolutionary forces

,
at

that time overrunning Holland . But the

English had not come to stay, and the place

wa s ra ther held in trust till 1 803 , when it was
restored to Holland after the Treaty of

1 3
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Amiens. But they returned in 1 806, a nd

took permanent possession by right o f con

quest, Holland at that time forming a member

of the many -headed Napoleonic Empire.
During the first tenure they had in no way

disturbed local arrangements, beyond abolish

ing the practice o f extorting confessions by

the rack, introducing some urgently needed

fiscal reforms , and a few other salutary
measures. But after 1 8 1 5, when the Cape

was finally ceded to England , with Ceylo n
and some other possessions of Holland ove r

the seas, great changes were made, excellen t

in themselves, but in the actua l circumstance s

grievous blunders . The first batch of British

immigrants, four thousand in number, had

arrived in 1 8 2 0, and received lands in th e

fertile Albany district, about Algoa Bay to

wards the Kafir frontier, where is now Port

E l izabeth . But although then, and long afte r,
the Dutch settlers ou tnumbered the English
by about S ix or eight to one, steps were
taken ( 1 8 2 6-2 8) to substitute English pro

cesses for the old Dutch system.

English was made the
' official language ,

whereas Dutch should obviously have been
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the only industries were tillage and stock

breeding, which were entirely ca rried on by

slave labour. To prevent a dislocation o f th e

economic relations, and the other calam ities

that might be caused by too sudden an appl i

cation of the Act of Abolition, a respite o f

four years was no doubt granted , during which

period the owners might retain the service s

of the slaves as “ apprentices. But this wa s

considered too short a time to prepare for the

altered conditions, while an immediate loss

o f about was a ctually incurred ,
despite the compensation granted to the

owners on the basis of the officially appraised

value of their slaves. These numbered a t

the time nearly and were valued a t

being an average of about 85

each . But only was appropriated

to the Cape, and as this was made payab le

in London , further losses were incurred by

the charges of agents whom the farmers had

to employ to obtain their share of the amoun t

awarded. Some even declined to apply a t

all , and, after a ll claims had been met, a sma l l

balance still rema ined , which was afterwards

assigned to the Education Department in a id
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o f the local mission schools . Others, such as
helpless w idows and aged farmers unpropped by

young arms, were utterly ru ined, while almost

every homestead felt the pinch of distress.

This was, no doubt, the prima ry but not
the immediate cause of the great exodus to

the wilds of the interior. The direct incent
ive arose from the terrible Kafir war of

1 834
-
35, on the conclusion of which the

Imperial Government committed one of those

almost inconceivable blunders which were

due to the clash between sentiment and
common-sense already adverted to (p.

During that wholly unprovoked outburst o f

savage fury, both the English and the Dutch

settlers in the eastern provinces had suffered

heavy losses in life and property, and had

also joined and aided the regu lar forces in

stemming the tide of invasion, and restoring

order throughout the eastern border-lands of

the Colony. But they neither received any

compensation on this occasion, nor any

redress for other real or fancied wrongs
extending over a period of fully fourteen

years.

But wha t made their position almost hope
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less
,
and did actually drive them to expa tria

tion, was the fatuous action of the Hom e

authorities in undoing the work of Sir Be n
jamin D

’

U rban , who had been appointed

Governor just before the war, and had take n

most wise and effective measu res to preven t

its recurrence. Two pictures o f the Kafir ca se
had been held before the gaze of the British

public, and brought into the council chambers o f

the Colonial Office . They were as different as
the pictures of Hamlet ’s father and uncle , and

the wrong one was chosen . I t depicted the

KafirS (Ga ika s, Ga lekas, and others) as noble

savages, victims o f the greed and aggressive

encroachments of the white settlers, from

whom they had patiently endured endle ss

wrongs before they at last ventured to turn ,

l ike the proverbial worm , and so forth .

The real pictu re portrayed them in the ir
true light— treacherous and cruel horde s

,

accustomed from of old to raid, plunder, and

murder
,
restless under restraint, and eve r

ready to fall upon their weaker neighbours ,
whatever their race or colour. Sir Benjamin ,

who was a man of rare intelligence, and wa s
on the spot, knew this to be true, and accord
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associates in misery , that they were th e

aggressors , that the Kafirs were their innocent

victims ; consequently, that Sir Benjamin
’s

measures taken or abou t to be taken for sa fe

guarding the exposed districts must be stopped,
and his whole frontier policy reversed .

A communication more cruel , unjust, and
insulting to the feelings—not only '

of the

Commander
,
who, wholly intent upon con

cilia to ry measures with the Kafirs, had been

suddenly attacked, and seen the country
placed under his authority and protection in

vaded , but of the inhabitants, who had not only

been engaged in a twelve months’ warfare o f

the most harassing and dangerous character,
but who were smarting from a system pursued

during fourteen years, by the local Govern

ment never affording them redress of their

most serious losses and grievances can

hardly have been penned , even by a declared

enemy o f the country and its Governor. ” 1

These remarks were fully justified by the
language of the despatch, in which the Colonial

Secretary, unfortunately a member of the Abo
1 Judge Cloete, quoted by W. B . Worsfold, South Africa ,

1 897 , p. 32 .
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rigines Protection Society, and therefore pre

sumably a partisan, ventured to assert that
“ in the conduct which was pursued towards

the Kafir nation by the colonists and the pub

lic authorities of the Colony, through a long

series of years, the Kafirs had ample justifi

cation of the late war. They had to resent,
and endeavoured justly, though impotently, to

avenge a series of encroachments ; they had

the perfect right to hazard the experiment,
however hopeless, of extorting by force that

redress which they could not expect otherwise

to obtain ; and the claim of sovereignty over

the new province (province of Queen Ade
laide) must be renounced. I t rests upon a

conquest resulting from a war in which
,
so fa r

as I am at present able to judge
,
the original

justice is on the side of the conquered, not of

the victorious party.

We seem to be reading the sentiments of

some o f those later statesmen of the Glenelg

type, whose first thoughts were always for the

alien, their last for their country—men who

were ever ready to champion the rights of

others and neglect their own who could smile
,

and smile, and smile away an empire.
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Meanwhile the philanthropist had gained a

suicidal victory over the men of action , the im

mediate consequence of which was the Boer

exodus, plunging South Africa into countles s
woes, which at the close of the nineteenth

century had not yet come to an end.

To do justice to the views of our opponents
,

we should study the questions at issue from

their standpoint, withou t forgetting our own .

Soon after the outbreak o f the present wa r,
two sermons were preached on the same day

by two parsons,—one at Cape Town, the other
at Stellenbosch ,—both doubtless earnest and

truthful men , but one Dutch, and therefore on

the Boer side, the other British, and therefore

on the English . From the subjoined paralle l

extracts from their sermons, it will be seen how

possible it is to place two extremely antagon

istic views in a favourable l ight.

TH E B O ER V I EW THE B R I T I SH V I EW
CAPE TOWN . STELLENBOSCH.

Th is wa r w ill not destroy If our brethren of th e Dutch

our na tion. It will strengthen Church would only l isten, my

us. We are bound to those in words would take th e form of

the Republics by ties of closest a message , and my message

kinsh ip ; we are one people, to-day would be : For God’s

one na tion, one kin. Noth ing sake , brother, gi ve up this
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plete half-tu rn. When the farmers struck thei r

tents and again pitched them on the plateau

beyond the British frontier, they had assuredly

both right and justice on their S ide. Of free

dom there was no question
,
because there wa s

no tyranny or Oppression , but only social

grievances capable of redress by constitutional

means.

But through the fatuous policy of the then

Government they were neglected, and their

persons and property exposed to imminent

danger on the Kafir side, after the remova l

of Sir Benjamin ’s barriers . Here, therefore,
arose the natural right of self-defence, by emi

grating to safer homes ; and although those

homes lay outside British jurisdiction, it was

above shown (p. 1 85) that there was no law

to bar the movement, so that here again right

and justice was on their side. For many

generations streams of migration have been

directed from all the European States without
let or hindrance to foreign lands, and at that

time the region beyond the Orange was for
England a foreign land. I t was afterwards pro

claimed and then arose a confl ict o f rights and

interests, which one might say is still pending.
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But for the moment anticipating the final

issue, this much may be said, that when the

emigrant farmers transformed themselves to an

armed mil itia, and their land to a fortified

camping-ground, their rights
~

lapsed. They
had become a deadly menace to higher rights,
to Imperial interests, which extended without

challenge from the Cape through Bechuana

land to the Zambesi , and were independent of

all conventions. As this is the present posi
tion, the Boers have now placed themselves in

the wrong, and the wrong is intensified when

they further proceed, from whatever motive, to

trample upon the rights of others, more especi

ally if this can be Shown to be in direct violation

of the terms of international conventions. This
being also the case, we see at once how it is

that the Dutch pastor is now able to appeal

only to the argument of kinship and brother

hood, while the British pastor rests his case

on the stronger ground of freedom and justice

ou traged by “ tyranny and corruption. How

the transition from right in 1 835 to wrong in

1 899 came about, will now be disclosed.



C H A PT E R I X

THE BOERS : INDEPENDENCE

Th e Grea t Trek—Settlement of Transvaal Natalia ”
and

Na ta l—Pretorius—The Transvaa l Constitution—From De
mocracy to Oligarchy

—Th e Sand River Convention—The
South African Republic

—Th e Diamond-fields—The Keate
Award—The Sekukuni War—The Collapse—British An
nexa tion—Sir Bartle Frere andFederation—Th e Triumvirs
—The Revolt—Majuba and the Grea t Surrender—Reasons
and Reflections—An Oversight—Gold and the New Era
Ol iga rchs and Outlanders—Lord Loch intervenes—The
Jameson Ra id—Bela ted Imperia l Awakening—Joubert and
Lobengula

—The Forts and Armaments—Transvaa l Fin
ance, 1 886-1900

—The Interna tiona l Aspect of the Cut

lander Question—A Budget of Grievances—Paramountcy
and Intervention—Th e Kruger

-Milner Conference—Th e
U ltimatum—Summary of Boer Righ ts andWrongs.

O accurate statistics were taken o f the

number o f Burghers who took part in

the Great Trek, which was extended almost
uninterruptedly over the years 1 835

—
38 . But

they were approximately estimated at about

ten thousand and so
Seager

were they to pla ce
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hold effects stowed away in great lumbe ring
canvas-covered waggons, drawn by long te am s

of long-horned oxen.

Their migrations to Natal and to the pla tea u ,

where they spread themselves with extra o rdi

nary rapidity over the whole region from the

Orange to the head-waters o f the Limpopo ,

between the years 1 835—40, have already been

followed. A summary has also been given o f

the events which, after the British proclama

tion o f Natal and the abandonment of the

Republic of Natalia ” beyond the Drakenberg
led up to the constitution of the Orange

Free State From that time the rela

tions of the Free Staters with the paramount

Power continued to be outwardly o f a peacefu l

nature down to the year 1 889, when they

threw in their lot with their northern kinsmen

by the Treaty of Potchefstroom, which was en

la rged by that of Bloemfontein drawn

up by Presidents Kruger and Steyn, and, as

soon afterwards appeared, constituted a forma l

Offensive and defensive alliance between the

two Boer Sta tes.

Attention may now , therefo re, be concen

trated on the settlement and subsequent vicis
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situdes of the northern and larger section of

the land beyond the Vaal . Here it Should be

noticed that this river was at first in no sense a

political frontier, and that the emigrant farmers

crossed it freely from Sou th to north
,
and back

again , lending each other mutual aid according

as pressu re came from one S ide or the other.

Some of the southern groups had gone with

their Barolong allies to the assistance of the

Transvaalers in their hard struggle with Mosi
lika tsi and his Zulu impis in the Marico dis

trict. We have also seen how Pretorius led

a commando southwards to the help of the

Bloemfontein people against the English, and
was routed by Sir Harry Smith at the en

counter o f Bloompla a ts

At that time the Whole region was regarded
as virtually a S ingle political, as it certainly

wa s a single geographical , unit. There was no
clear thought o f setting up two separate States

,

and what gave consistency to this idea—ln fact,
necessitated it—was Sir Harry Smith’s pro
clamation of the southern section, from the

Orange to the Vaal , giving it the name o f the
“ Orange River Sovereignty. The land was
thus divided for a time between British terri

I4
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tory and territory to which the British au tho r

ities made no claim. This became ipso f acto
independent Boer territory ; and although its

independence was afterwards challenged, it

was secured by the Sand River Conventio n o f
1 852

—the M agna Cha rta o f the Transvaa lers ,
as the Bloemfontein Convention of 1 854 wa s

the M agna Cha r l a o f the Free Staters.

But for the vacillating action of England,
a t one time interfering aggressively, at anothe r

following a policy of “ dismemberment,
”

as it

was called by Sir George Grey,—there would

probably never have been developed two Boe r

States. After settl ing their own dome stic
wranglings, of which there was no lack, the

Whole region must have almost inevitably been

consolidated under a S ingle Boer Government

from the Orange to the Limpopo.

The events that brought abou t the Sa nd
River Convention may be briefly stated.

For a long time after crossing the Vaal the

Voortrekkers had , so to say, a free hand in the

settlement o f the country, and in their dealings

with the native populations. Remoteness
from the centres of refining influences, ex

clusive contact with the aborigines , their purely
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no formal act, renounced their allegiance to the

British Crown , and considered themselves justi

fied in doing so, because before setting out they

had been assured by the best legal Opinion that

there was no law to prevent a British subject

from emigrating to other lands, and if any such

law did exist, it Should be regarded as iniquitous

and Oppress ive .

Soon after crossing the Vaal, the emigrant

farmers had established strong and permanent

laagers at Lydenburg and Potchefstroom , and

here they received a considerable accession

to their numbers when the Boers of Natalia

recrossed the Drakenberg after the British

proclamation of that region ( 1 84 2 - 4 This
was a most valuable contingent, as these

Na ta lians were not only fully equipped, like

all the others, but had actually come out

victorious in their very first conflicts with the

English under Captain Smith at Congella and
Durban in 1 84 2 .

On this occasion both S ides had distinguished
themselves by their characteristic tactics,
wariness, foresight, ambuscades, and surprises

on the one hand ; rashness, ignorance of the

ground, contempt of the foe , on the other,
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with the result that Durban had to be re

taken, and Natalia reduced, fortunately at a

slight expenditure of blood and treasure. I t

should also be mentioned to their credit, that

the farmers displayed their wonted humanity

towards prisoners and wounded, without adopt
ing any of those treacherous devices to which

they resorted in later times ( 1 88 1 ;
Pretorius, who was in command, withdrew

next year to Potchefstroom with a strong com

mando which had seen service, and with all
the farmers who were resolved not to remain

under British jurisdiction . The others settled
permanently in the new British Colony

,
and

from them are descended most of the Boers

now in Natal .

At Potchefstroom Pretorius was able to

report the welcome tidings that, when the

Boer flag was lowered at Pietermaritzburg, the
British Commissioner appointed to take over
the territory gave him a promise, which was

afterwards carried out, that the Drakenberg

Should be regarded as the boundary of Natal .

For the Transvaalers and Free Staters this
was a vital point, S ince i t left them free from

aggression along most of their eastern fron
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tiers
,
while the land remained open for the i r

own expansion in most other directions.

But meantime the more u rgent question wa s ,
how best to strengthen the position of th e

Emigrant Farmers ’ Association, as they then
called themselves

,
and to organise an effic ient

administration for the territory already occu

pied. This work was undertaken by the

leaders of the Voortrekkers , Maritz, Potgieter,
and Pretorius. But they wrangled over detai ls,
and frittered away so much time over personal

matters, that very little progress was made til l

after the return of Pretorius from Bloemfontein

in 1 848 (see above). Then it was that the
superiority of Andries Pretorius over al l h is
compeers was made manifest, above whom he

stood head and shoulders both as a com

mander and far-seeing statesman .

Although a reward of £ 2 000 had been put

upon his head , he was received with open

arms by the farmers, to whom he again

brought a considerable reinforcement, con

sisting largely of those who had been dis

persed at the battle of Bloomplaa ts, and

were unwill ing to settle in the “ Sovereignty

under British rule.
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where that parallel lay, the Voortrekkers had

thought it wise to get as fa r north as possible ,

so as to be on the safe side ; and that very
circumsta nce had led to their wide dispersion

over the whole land at an early date. Hence ,
in drawing up the Constitution , Pretorius had

to take these conditions into account, and it

was accordingly so framed as to develop to

the very utmost a spirit of personal independ

ence and self reliance amongst the small

groups, in many districts almost lost amid the

surrounding native populations. So much wa s

this the case, that, as afterwards appeared, the

central authority was actually weakened, and

had later to be strengthened by further modi

fica tions of a system which had created wha t

was at the time called “ the purest democracy

on the face of the earth.

” By these modi

fica tions, combined with other circumstances

to be presently related, that democracy was

transformed to the now ruling oligarchy, which

no one has yet ventured to call “ the purest

on the face of the earth .

”

I t may be asked how, in these enlightened

days
,
and in the face of public Opinion, such a

retrograde movement could be brought about .
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But at that time, and fo r long after, there was

no outlet for the expression of public opinion,
if it existed , in Transvaal . Moreover, the

change was the more easily made, because it

did not affect the position of the Voortrekkers

and their descendants, who retained all their

political rights
,
with added privileges. I t was

the later immigrants, from whatever quarter,
who were really dealt with, the essential feature

of the process being the creation of two

classes of Burghers, and o f a third class (non
Burghers), who were practically naught before

the law .

To understand this essential point, which
lies at the root of all subsequent imbroglios,
the Grundwe t of February 1 858, which was

based on the “ Thirty-three Articles ”

of May

1 849 , and was in operation with no material

change down to 1 890, must be compared

with later modifica tionS,— those especially of

August 1 89 1 , September 1 894, and January
1 897 .

I n the Grundwe t, provision was made for a

S ingle legislative body—a Volksraad of one

Chamber, in which all the farmers, tha t is, a ll

the then population , were represented on a
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foo ting of absolute equa l ity. At that time the
farms, averaging from S ix thousand to eight

thousand acres, numbered about twenty tho u

sand, which corresponds with an estimate o f

twenty-five thousand settlers in the seventies, o r

an electora te of six thousand or seven thousand

male adults from the age of eighteen yea rs
upwards. Amongst these were included a

not inconsiderable number of later a rriva ls ,
who were admitted to the franchise on th e

easy terms o f residence for five years in th e

Republic , the oath of allegiance, and paymen t

of £ 2 5. At the same time all were eligible
to the Volksraad who were thirty years o f

age , Protestants, and native-born, or Burghe rs

of fifteen years’ standing and resident in the

State . The President, w ith executive func
tions, was at that time also elected for five

years by all enfranchised Burghers without
distinction .

The distinctions came with the first serious
modification o f 1 89 1 , when the great cleavage

was effected in the body of electors, and in

the Volksraad i tself. The former were divided
into first-class and second-class Burghers, while

the latter was S imilarly split into two Chambers,
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of permanent historic interest, the Constitu

tion as it stood after the last touches of 1 89 7

may here be described somewhat more fully ,
so fa r as current issues are concerned. A t

that date there were two Chambers of twenty

seven members each— two being returne d by
each of the five larger districts, and one by

the sma ller, the large mining centres o f th e

Rand and Barberton (with Komati Poort)
being comprised in the latter category by a

legal fiction overriding statistics.
All measures passed by the second Chamber
required the sanction of the first before be

coming law, but Bills carried in the first did

not need the sanction of the second ; so that

the position is not analogous to that of the

two Houses of Parliament at Westminster, as

has been wrongly stated by persons less careful

of accuracy than o f party interests . I t can

serve no good purpose to disguise the plain

truth , that since the last changes all the legis

lative and , as will be seen , even the judicial

functions have to all intents and purposes been

vested in the Upper House at Pretoria. I ts

members are elected from and by the first

class Burghers, those of the second Chamber
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from and by the first and second-class Burghers

conjointly. But first-class Burghers are legally

defined as all male adult whites resident in the

State before 2 9th May 1 876, or who served in

the war of independence in 1 88 1 , in the Mala

boch war of 1 894, in the Jameson Raid of

1 895
—
96, in the Swaziland expedition of 1 894,

and in all the other tribal wars of the Re

public, and all their children from the age of

S ixteen. Second-class Burghers similarly com

prise the naturalised male alien population

and their children from the same age , natu

ra lisa tion being obtainable after two years’

residence, registration on the books of the fie ld

cornets, oath of allegiance , and payment of£ 2 .

By special resolution of the first Chamber, such

naturalised Burghers might become first-class

Burghers, but only twelve years after natu

ra lisa tion ; and as they had to “ serve ” two

years for this honour, i t follows that the price

of full Burghership is fourteen years of absolute

denaturalisation . But, even after paying this

price, they are not sure of the boon, because

there is no law to compel the first Chamber to

pass the special resolution , the conditio sine

oud non Even their children, though born
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in the State , have no po litica l rights, though

by registration at the age of S ixteen they ma y

become naturalised Burghers at eighteen , and

agai n by
“ specia l resolu tion ”

be made fu ll

citizens, after they are eligible for the second

Chamber, or at the age of forty ! Forty years
from birth in the country, before the son o f

an Outlander can claim the full franchise afte r
compliance with all the forma l ities. I s it su r

prising that the Outlanders have not been

eager to apply for fu ll or partial Burghership ,

and that in 1 896 the political status of th e

European ma les over sixteen years o f

age in Johannesburg stood thus ?

FIrst-class Burghers

Second-class Burghers (naturalised) 51 6

Outlanders with no vote

2 58

I t appears, therefore, that the universa l de

mocracy of 1 858 had become in 1 897 a narrow

oligarchy, consisting partly o f stable and partly

o f vanishing quantities represented by a small

body of twenty-seven “ incorruptibles,
” as the

French say. Why vanishing ? Clearly because

many of those who obtained full Burghership
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Bu t he remembered, and he a lso remembe red

that the political status of the Emigran t Asso

cia tion was not yet secured . During the years

1 849
—
51 large numbers o f farmers co ntinued

to arrive, many being attracted by the ca re

ful ly disseminated idea that here was , if not

the Promised Land, at least the highway to it.

I n England, also, the Imperial sentiment was
at a low ebb , and, but for the energetic pro

tests of the missionaries (see above), the wilder
ness beyond the proclaimed frontiers would

have been abandoned for ever to solitary ad

venturers, itinerant traders, fearless travellers,
and the Boers.

Pretorius now saw his chance, and pro

ceeded forthwith to wrest the Sand R iver
Convention from the helplessness o f the local

authorities. So strong did he feel, that he

thought himself justified in resorting even to

veiled threats. If defeated in the field, he had
still vast spaces to fall back upon ; and if the
Imperial frontiers were extended from the Vaa l

to the Limpopo, the Trekkers could withdraw
still northwards, and establish themselves on the
breezy Ma IOppo heights between the Limpopo
and the Zambesi. To be sure, these heights
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were then held by Mosilika tsi or his successor
,

Lobengula. But the ir savage hordes also re

membered the Marico battlefield
,
and would

scarcely venture again to face the Boer

laagers .

Just then another of those everlasting

Kafir wars manufactured by philanthropy had

broken out ( 1 851 and Sir Harry Smith
,

with this and other weighty matters on his

hands, received a message from the Resident
at Bloemfontein that Pretorius was moving.

He had in fact intimated his intention o f

commandeering all the farmers of the Orange
Sovereignty (which would have been an act

o f open rebellion and war combined), unless

the Imperial Government recognised the abso

lute independence o f the Emigrant Farmers ’
Association beyond the Vaal . Sir Harry

Wa s helpless, the Home authorities did not

seem to care, and the M agna Cha rta of the

Transvaal Boers was S igned on the banks of

the Sand Rive r on 1 7 th January 1 852 .

I n the very first clause of the treaty
,
the

Assistant Commissioners, W . S . Hogge and

C . M . Owen, “ guaranteed in the fullest

manner, on the part of the British Govern
1 5
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ment, to the Emigrant Farmers beyond the

Vaal River, the right to manage their own

affairs and to govern themselves , without a ny
interference on the pa rt o f the Governm ent

o f Her Majesty the Queen , and engaged that

no encroachment Should be made by the said

Government on the territory north of the

Vaal R iver.
The Commissioners further disclaimed al l

alliances with native tribes north of the Vaa l

River, and thereby handed them over to the
commandos, who were at that very time

storming Seche li
’

s kraal, and, as related,
strewing the veld with Livingstone’s effects

and papers. I t was even whispered that the

word had gone forth that these people were

to be abandoned, and the Boers seem to have

been told by some local underling that they

might do what they liked with the missionaries.
Livingstone was, at any rate, treated w ith
scant courtesy at Cape Town, where he wa s
looked upon rather as a nuisance, a “ trouble
some intermeddler,

” as somebody put it.

The commandos were also abroad, S lave

hunting in all directions, while it was being
stipulated in another clause o f the Convention
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registered to their masters, and could no t be

transferred without the approval of a la nd

rost ; they were legally free after serving a

certain number of years, and were there fore

more properly called “ apprentices ” than Sla ves.
But hardly any condition could be m ore

pitiable than that of these unfortunates. I n

spite of the law, they were sometimes openly

sold or bartered away, and they could easily

be detained beyond the allotted period o f

their servitude .

” 1

By the Sand River Convention the frontiers
of the British possessions were in effect l im ited

northwards by the Vaal , and by the Bloem

fontein Convention of 1 854 (see p . 1 2 2 ) they

were withdrawn to the Orange, which is sti l l

( 1 900) the boundary towards the Free State .

Hence beyond this l ine the Boers claimed

everything, and considered that they were
legally entitled to form settlements, whereve r

they were strong enough to do so, in the

direction o f the north . But even in Trans
vaal political unity had not yet been estab

lished. The dissensions already referred to

had developed into three rival parties
, a nd

1 Thea l, I I. p. 162 .
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perhaps even one or two minor factions.

But those who had recognised Pretorius as

their chief
,
and nominated him as virtually

a dictator under the title of Commandant

Genera l , were immensely more powerful than

all the rest together. Pretorius also enjoyed

grea t personal influence, which was felt every

where . Hence he had little difficulty in con

trolling the course of events and preventing

the outbreak of civil strife
,
till his death , on

2 3rd July 1 853 .

When the capital was transferred in 1 855

from Potchefstroom to a more convenient
'

site

a little farther to the north-east, i t took

the name of Pretoria, as the capital of the

North American Union had taken that of

Washington, with whom many have com

pared the founder o f the South African
Republic, as it was later to be called. Here,
no doubt, a certain parallel ism can be dis

covered, if great contrasts be overlooked .

The citizens of the Union call themselves
Americans ” in a pre-eminent sense, and

with a view to the future hegemony of the
New World ; and it will be allowed that

their immense present predominance , both
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materially and as the upholders of freedom

and democratic institutions, lends am ple

justifica tion to such aspirations.

But it will be seen that the pretensions o f

the Transvaal Boers, or of all the Boers , to

the hegemony in Africa south of the Zambe si

rest on no such substa ntial foundations.

Amongst the cultured peoples of the world

as now constituted, the moral greatly out

weigh the physical forces, and although

recent events have shown that they possess

the latter to a much greater extent than had

been suspected , their claims to the former

are baseless. We have seen that their own

champions rest their cause, not on justice

but on kinship , the ties of brotherhood ; and

it will be further seen that in all questions

affecting inalienable human rights—equal i ty ,
justice, freedom—they have put themselves

out of court .

On the death of Pretorius his son

Ma rth inus Wessels Pretorius was elected to

the presidency of the Dutch African Re

public,
” as the State was now named. With

the growing aspirations of the nation this
title was enlarged in 1 858 to that of the
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But when Wa terboer was induced to cede a ll

his Shadowy territorial rights to the Cape

Government , both of the Boer States naturally

protested
,
partly on the ground that the land

was theirs, and partly because in any case

the Imperial Government had surrendered all

i ts claims to territory beyond the Orange,
which was made the northern frontier o f

Cape Colony by the Conventions of 1 852 and

1 854. Certa inly a vicarious interest in the

welfare of the natives h ad been reserved by

clauses connected with questions of S lavery

and “ apprentices
,

” and the importance of such

reservations lay in the fact that thereby a

paramountcy over the regions beyond the

Orange was still upheld or indirectly implied .

I n virtue of that paramountcy, which involved

the responsibility of maintaining orderly rule

throughout South Africa, England was per
haps justified

,
after arranging with Wa terboer,

in proclaiming the disputed territory ;only, the

reversion , at this particular juncture, of the

policy of “ non-interference ” or “ dismember

ment,
” dominant in the fifties, was open to

the suspicion that diamonds rather than

native interests were the main attraction . I n
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any case
,
the authorities had now to meet

the objections raised by the Transvaalers,
who pointed out that the extension of British

rule over that section of Griqualand West

which lay north of the Vaal was a contra

vention of the third article of the Sand River
Convention , in which the Assistant Commis
sioners expressly disclaimed “ all alliances what

ever, and with whomsoever, o f the coloured

tribes to the north of the Vaal River. ”

The Free Staters
,
on their part, similarly

declared that the very diamond-fie lds them

selves— that is, the district enclosed between

the fork of the Vaal and Orange Rivers— be
longed to them, inasmuch as it unquestion

ably formed part of the original Orange
“ Sovereignty, as proclaimed by Sir Harry

Smith in 1 848 .

Thus arose questions both of territorial
rights and of boundaries, to settle which a

Commission under Mr. Keate , Lieutenant

Governor of Natal, was appointed to inquire

into and adjudicate on the matters in dispute.

I t was in fact a court of arbitra tion , and the

award was in favour of the Imperial Govern

ment. Thereupon the Transvaal Volksraad
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refused to abide by the decision, and Presi

dent Pretorius, son of Andries, who had

pledged himself to abide by the result of the

award , resigned office. The frontier question
with Transvaal consequently lay in abeyance ,
and was not finally settled till after the

Warren expedition to Bechuanaland in 1 885

(see above).
With the Free Staters, who had also

demurred, i t was argued that Griqualand

West had been acquired by purchase from

Wa terboer. But when a land court was soon

after appointed to settle the claims o f

individual owners, it was discovered that the

Griqua chief’s title itself was bad . I t was

then that the Colonial Office fell back on the

principle of overlordship, requ iring the inter

ference of the Imperial Government in the

interests of the whole community. But when

President Brand went to London to plead

his case on the spot, Lord Carnarvon, then

Colonial Secretary
,
allowed that he had a

bond fide grievance, and the matter was

ultimately arranged by the Bloemfontein

Government accepting a sum of (or
as compensation.
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(
‘Make money, honestly if you can ; i f no t,

somehow or And we who believe, to
use Lord Rosebery ’s phrase, that the B ritish
Empire is the greatest secular agency for good
known to the world ,

’ have a right to expect

and to require that England Shall not be

placed in SO equivocal a position , either by

the want of foresight or by the mere careless

ness of her o fficia ls .

” 1

On his abdication, in consequence of the

action of the Volksraad on the Keate Award ,
Pretorius had the satisfaction of seeing his

place filled in 1 8 7 2 by a worthy successor,
in the person of President T . F . Burgess, a

man of progress and enlightenment
,

~

fully

abreast of the times. Peace had hitherto

been outwardly maintained , and the Pretoria

Government even strengthened by the unio n

of the Lydenburg Republic , which had bee n
set up in the Ol ifant ’s River district after th e
occupation of that rugged tract by Commandan t

Hendrik Po tgie ter in 1 846. But here gold
had now been discovered , with the usu a l

result that the territorial rights of the native s
were rudely brushed aside. Out of these

1 0p. cit. , p. 47 .
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small beginnings arose a great trouble , which

brought the Republic to the very verge of

ruin , or rather caused a complete eclipse

during the years 1 87 7
—80 .

The Lydenburg district belonged originally
to the Bapedi, a people of mixed Zulu stock,
from whose chief Sekwa ti, or else from the

Swazi nation (by whom he had been tem

po ra rily conquered), Po tgie ter
’

s Boers claimed

to have purchased the land needed for their

settlement fo r a hundred head o f cattle. Later,
most of the emigrants and all the Swazi

moved away, whereupon the Bapedi returned

and reoccupied the vacated territory. They
always denied that they had parted with any

of their ancestral possessions to Po tgie ter
’

s

following, SO that, when the Boers also

returned , and, soon after the death o f Pre

torius , founded the Lydenburg Republic, they
had to make a fresh treaty ( 1 857 ) with

Sekwa ti, and in this treaty the independence

of the Bapedi nation is certainly admitted.

On the union of Lydenburg with the centra l

Government, these relations should have re

mained undisturbed , but were practical ly

ignored by the treaty of 1 869, in which
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Portugal ceded to Transvaal a strip o f

territory far to the east o f Bapediland.

Meanwhile Sekwa ti had been succeeded by
his son , the redoubtable chief Sekuku n i.

The K imberley diamond-fields had also been
discovered and soon began to attract

large numbers of the Bapedi, all of wh om

invested some of their earnings in rifles and

ammunition , returning well equipped fo r wa r

to their rugged upland homes. President

Burgess had protested against the indis

criminate sale of firearms to the natives

employed on the Kimberley diamond workings
,

and he certainly had a legitimate ground o f

complaint, because such sa les were in contra

vention of the treaties o f 1 852 and 1 854 , to

which the two Boer States owed their

existence. But it was difficult to fix the

responsibility until the numerous owners o f

small and unprofitable allotments were bough t

out by the big capitalists, when a more orderly

administration was introduced , and the sale

of arms suppressed .

Unfortunately, Sekukuni could not be so

easily suppressed. On the contrary
,
he found

himself strong enough to take the field and
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although they might be called an undisciplined

rabble, they were ready, l ike the free com

panics o f medie val warfare, to follow a

trusted condottiere in any desperate enterprise.

I nstead of fighting, the Burghers had now

therefore nothing to do but tax themselves

and await results,— in this also imitating the

little I tal ian republics of the fourteenth

century.

Here it will be instructive to quote the

remarks made by a writer of the highest

authority , in October 1 876, while the war

was still raging, and consequently before the

collapse, by which opinions might be unduly

biassed °

“ The dispersion of the commando wa s

followed , as a matter of course, by th e

devastation of the districts bordering upo n

S ekukun i
’

s country. For a time a large

portion o f the Republic appeared to be at
the mercy of the Bapedi ; but they were
afraid of advancing far from their strong
holds. The condition of affairs in Octobe r
is almost as bad as can be imagined . Th e

free-lances have as yet done nothing to

weaken the power of the enemy, while th e
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employment of such a force is regarded with

disfavour by the other South African countries.
The horrible barbarities committed by the
native contingents

,
such as butchering women

and children in cold blood , have prevented

much sympathy being felt for the Republic
by outsiders, though the Government cannot

fairly be charged with authorising any such

acts of cruelty. President Burgess claims the

Bapedi as subjects. Sekukun i not only asserts

his independence, but lays claim to a great

tract of country that has been occupied by

the Boers for the last thirty years. The
Republican Treasury is empty, and the

Burghers assert their inabil ity to pay the

war tax. The burden of the public debt
,

for which nothing can be Shown , presses

heavily upon the people . The diggers at
the gold-fie lds are clamouring for British

protection.

I t is evident that the paramount South

African Power cannot permit affairs to remain
in this state much longer. The peace of all

the Colonies is imperilled, and unless a change

takes place within a few months, interference

will be a necessity. Meantime the opinion
1 6
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is gaining ground in the Transvaal, tha t the
easiest way out o f these difficulties is by a

return to allegiance to Great Britain. The
party holding this view is yet in a minority

,

but any further disasters would have the

effect of converting it at once into a majority.

Under any circumstances it must become a

majority in course of time. For there is a

yearning after union with the other countries

of South Africa, and it is beginning to be
recognised by even the most conservative o f

the Boers that such a union can only take

place under the flag o f England .

” 1

To add to their troubles, the Transvaalers
now also found themselves involved in

difficulties about frontier questions w i th

Kechwayo , who , as a lineal descendant of

Chaca and Dingaan , still ruled over a united

Zululand , and was thirsting for vengeance on

the Boers for a long series of real or fancied
wrongs. This was the last straw, and, when
no more money could be extorted from the

farmers to meet the demands of the free
lances clamouring for their monthly allowance ,

the anticipated collapse ensued early in the

1 Thea l , op. cit., p. 168.
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flag in Pretoria on 1 2 th April 1 87 7 , he m e t

with no open opposition from any quarter.

That was the time to protest , but no protest
was made, and everybody had the right to

believe that the appointment of Sir W. Owen
Lanyon as British administrator was u nre

servedly accepted by President Burgess a nd

the whole nation . Such, indeed, may ha ve

been the general feeling at the time ; bu t if

so , it did not last long.

I t has often been assumed that the acqu ies

cence of the farmers was mainly or solely

due to the black clouds banking up in the

east, and would have continued had not

those Clouds been dispersed by the English
themselves, who, by pacifying the Bapedi and

crushing Kechwayo ( 1 87 7 relieved the

South African Republic from all fear of any
further trouble with the Zulu peoples on their

eastern frontier.

But such was not their attitude ; and it is

due to them to say that, if they did not protest
at once, it was owing to sheer prostration after

S ekukuni
’

s victories, and further, that they
did protest and agitate fo r a restoration o f

their independence before the British conquest
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o f Zululand . The battle o f Ulundi, fought

on 4th July 1 879 , was followed by the capture

of Kechwayo on 1 st September of the same

year. But the Volksraad , which seems to

have been permanently in session, had sent

two delegations to England before that time
( 1 87 7 and protesting against Shepstone

’

s

action
,
and asking fo r the removal of the

British flag from Pretoria. To both, the
Colonial Office had turned a deaf ear. But

hopes were revived when Mr. Gladstone, dur

ing the M idlothian campaign in the autumn of

1 879, denounced Lord Bea consfield
’

s annexa

tion of Transvaal, and the Boers naturally
expected that, in the triumphant return of the

Liberal Party to power in April 1 880, that

action would be revoked. Now a strange

thing happened . Mr. Gladstone in opposition

had been the fiery champion of the Boers ’

rights, but Mr. Gladstone in office continued

Lord Beaconsfie ld
’

s policy, and dismissed a
third delegation as the other two had been

dismissed. But they withdrew comforted at

least by assurances of sympathy from in

dividual members of the Liberal Party, and

on reaching the Cape forthwith began to
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agita te jointly with their Afrikander frie nds
for a separation.

But at that very moment Sir Bartle Frere

was moving for a closer union than e ver.

This fa r-seeing and much maligned sta tesman
had been sent out in March 1 87 7 by Beacons

field ’s Colonial Secretary, Lord Carnarvon , fo r

the avowed purpose of forwarding the cause

of South African federation , which that no less
fa r-seeing statesman had so much at heart.

Thus it was that on their return from E ng

land the Transvaa l delegates found the Colony
in a blaze over this question o f Colonial, which

in their eyes meant Imperia l, federation. Act
ing on Sir Ba rtle ’

S suggestion , Sir Gordo n
Sprigg, then Cape Premier, had brought

before Parliament a proposal for a Federation
Conference. This proposal, which could have
led to nothing more than a preliminary discus

S ion on the subject, was nevertheless strenu

ously opposed by the Afrikander Party, o n the
ground that it was premature, and shou ld no t

be entertained until the question of Transvaa l
independence was first settled . This was a

ma ster-stroke , which was calculated and in

tended to appeal directly to the imagination
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the appointment of Sir Bartle ’s successor, S ir

Hercules Robinson. In any case, their plans

were matured, and the country was in o pen

revolt before the close of the year ( 1 6th Decem

ber Almost before the weather-w ise
could read the forecasts, the storm had bu rst,
and the South African Republic had been

proclaimed under the triumvirs (3o th Decem

ber Then came flashes in quick suc

cession , that the commandos were gathering,
that encounters had taken p1ace,— one at least

marked by distinct treachery,— but in all of

which the scattered British bands had been

worsted ; lastly, that the series of petty re

verses had culminated with the crowning

disaster on the Majuba heights overlooking
Laing’s Nek, on the Natal frontier ( 2 7 th Feh

rua ry

Even this, though magnified into a great
defeat, was but a petty reverse, and the real

disaster did not come till the surrender of

March 1 88 1 , when the British forces, now

ready to take the field in formidable numbers,
“

were withdrawn in the face o f the enemy in

arms, and an ignominious peace made with

the reconstituted Pretoria Government. The
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peace was ratified by the Pretoria Convention
of 8th August 1 88 1 , which was signed by the
Royal Commissioners, and by Marth inus W.

Pre torius, Peter J . Joubert, and Stephen J . P.

Kruger
,
and in which the whole territory With

out the much-needed rectification of frontiers

in North Natal was ceded to “ The Transvaa l
State,

” as it was still called by the suzerain

Power. I n the Convention the “ Suzerainty ”

-this term being now first introduced—was

expressly recognised, and was to be repre

sented by a British Resident at Pretoria, the
first appointed being Mr. G . Hudson.

I t was further stipulated that, under the

suzerainty, the Transvaa lers should enjoy com

plete self-government in all matters not affect

ing paramount Imperial interests, the control

and management of all external affairs be ing

reserved to Her Majesty as suzerain. The
reflections that suggest themselves on this

great humiliation—and that such it was is

now almost universally admitted—may best
be reserved till the terms are given of the

London Convention of 2 7 th February 1 884 , by

which those of 1 88 1 were further modified in

the direction of a larger measure of autonomy.
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I n this treaty the terms Suzerain a nd

Suzerainty,
” without being Withdrawn, do not

recur. They l ie, so to say , in abeyance, to be
revived whenever their import is challe nged .

The “ Transvaa l State ” now also become s the

South African Republic, ” this being now at

last recognised as its official title. Moreove r,
while the control o f foreign relations is aga in

reserved , the British Government is no longer

represented by a Resident , but by a D iplo

matic Agent
,

” at the capital . The expre ssion
seems to come perilously nea r a surrender o f

everything, and might be so interpreted bu t

for the above-mentioned reservation, and fo r

other stipulations, on which Controversy S till

rages, and which may consequently here be

given ipsissim is verbis.

ARTICLE IV. The South African Repub l ic
will conclude no treaty or engagement with any

State or nation other than the Orange Free
State, nor with any native tribe to the eastward

or westward o f the Republic, until the sam e
has been approved by Her Majesty the Quee n .

Such approval shall be considered to have

been granted if Her Majesty ’s Governm en t
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ARTICLE IX. There will continue to be com

plete freedom of religion and protect io n from

molestation for all denominations, provided the

same be not inconsistent with mora l i and

good order ; and no disabil ity shall attach to

any person in regard to rights of pro perty by

reason of the religious opinions which he h olds.

ARTICLE X I I I . Except in pursuance o f any
treaty or engagement made as provided in

Article IV. o f this Convention , no othe r or

higher duties shall be imposed on the impo rta

tion into the South African Republic of any
article Coming from any part o f Her Majesty ’s

dominions than a re or may be imposed on the

l ike article coming from any other place or

country ;nor will any prohibition be mainta ined

or imposed on the importation into the South

African Republ ic of any article coming from
any part o f Her Majesty ’s dominions which

Shall not equally extend to the like article

coming from any other place or country. And

in like manner, the same treatment shall be

given to any a rticle coming to Great Bri ta in

from the South African Republic as to the
like article coming from any other place or

country.
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These provisions do not preclude the con
sideration of special arrangements as to im

portant duties and commercial relations between
the South African Republic or any of Her

Majesty ’s colonies or possessions .

ARTICLE X IV. All persons other than natives
conforming themselves to the laws of the South

African Republic (0) will have full l iberty, with
their families, to enter, travel , or reside in any

part of the South African Republic ; (b) they
will be entitled to hire or possess houses, manu

factories
,
warehouses , shops, and premises ; (0)

they may carry on their commerce, either
‘

in

person or by any agents whom they may think

fit to employ ; (d) they will not be subject,
in respect of their persons or property, or in

respect of their commerce or industry, to any

taxes , whether general or local, other than

those which are or may be imposed upon

citizens of the said Republic.
ARTICLE XV . A ll persons other than natives
who established their domicile in the Transvaa l
between the 1 2 th day of April 1 87 7 and the

8th day of August 1 884, and who within twelve
months after such last-mentioned date have

had their names registered by the British
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Resident, shall be exempt from all compu lsory
mil itary service whatever.

Of the more prominent Cabinet M in isters

who were pa rties to these Conventions , which

may now be taken as a whole, one (M r.

Gladstone) is dead , and a few others (su ch
as Lord Kimbe rley and Mr. Joseph Chambe r

lain) are Still amongst us. From th ese we

have official and even personal views on the

subject, either in vindication or excuse o f their

co -operation in the policy pursued a fter the

Majuba reverse. I n the debates in the H ou se

of Commons dealing with the general S i tua

tion , the word most prominent on Mr. G lad

stone ’s lips was “ bloodguiltiness . ” The idea
conveyed, and intended to be conveyed, was

that enough blood had already been Shed o ver

the wretched business , that he would no t be

responsible for any more, that no doubt we
could easily crush these Boers in arms,—there
was Sir Evelyn Wood at the head of a we ll

equipped force of ten thousand men on the

spot, and there were ten thousand more on

the high seas, with General Roberts on h is

way to the front. We could therefore afi
'

ord
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the Free Staters but also the Cape B oers

would join their northern kinsmen , tha t many

o f the native tribes , at that time more power

fu l than at present, were getting restle ss and

eager to take part in the fray, and tha t a

continuation of the hostil ities might thus in

volve the whole o f South Africa in a gen era l

conflagra tion. Hence the real motive, tho ugh

no t avowed at the time , was to prevent gre ater

evils than the moral surrender, and the re treat

was simply covered by Mr. Gladstone ’s g low

ing appeal to the argument o f bloodgu i ltin ess.
Lord Kimberley does not draw this last in fer

ence ; and if he makes no allusion to M r.

Gladstone ’s plea, it is probably through the

honourable desire to screen his chief from

the Charge of disingenuousness, in not fra nkly

stating the true grounds o f withdrawal .

Mr. Chamberlain has also spoken, and in

his usual straightforward way admits that no t

only now , but at the time , he was doub tfu l ,
and hesitated , but was, l ike so many others ,
probably over-persuaded by

'

the glamou r o f

Mr. Gladstone
’s personal influence. I n a ny

case
,
he sees plainly, and admits without a ny

reservation , that the policy then pursued wa s a
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mistake, and resulted , not in aunion of hearts,
but in a feeling of contempt, which has not

even yet perhaps been quite effaced . The
Boers, in their ignorance, fancied they had

overthrown the British Empire, and that they
could make Short work . of any number of

rooineks that might be brought against them .

But Mr. Chamberlain goes further, and repudi

ates, both for himself and for other members

of the Gladstone Cabinet, Lord Kimberley
’s

motives of expediency .

“ Lord Kimberley has
,

at all events, mistaken the motives which led

us in 1 88 1 to consent to the Convention. He

says it was fear that the Orange Free State
and the Cape Boers would join in the confl ict.

That seems to me to be in itself improbable.
We were told

.

by our milita ry advisers that we

had the Boers in the hollow of our hands.

The next battle would have been , as we
believe, a complete defeat of the Boers, and,
after that defeat, i t is wholly improbable that

either the Orange Free State or the Cape
Dutch would have taken up what was already

a lost cause.

” Then he gives the true reason ,
which was neither bloodguiltiness nor expedi

ency, but a sense of justice—a feel ing that the
1 7
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Transvaal had b een annexed under a mis

apprehension , on information that th e m a

jo rity of the Boers were themselves desirous

o f the annexation . But when it wa s after

wards proved that such was not the ca se
,
we

thought , wrongly or rightly, that the annexa

tion should be cancelled , provided we could get

conditions which would secure our righ ts
,
and

secure the rights of British subjects ; and

accordingly, when the Boers expressed their

willingness to assent to these conditions ,
we

did not think it was the duty o f a Christian

country to prosecute a war fo r which there

was no longer a policy of justification
, bu t a

policy of revenge. That, at all events, wa s the
view that influenced me, and , as I be l ie ve,
influenced the Duke of Devonshire and m any

other distinguished members o f the adm inis

tra tion. We thought at that time tha t the

Boers, partly from gratitude , partly from se lf
interest, would observe the conditions to wh ich

they assented : we were egregiously mistake n .

I admit that, if we had it to do all over aga in,

I doubt whether any of us—whether Lo rd
Kimberley himself—would pursue the same
course. We know more now o f the Bo e r
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The latter part of this extract cove rs the
whole ground from the Conventions to the

present war, and will serve a s a text fo r what

is now to follow. I t is here introduced m erely

to show that, on their own admission ,
the

Gladstonian M inistry were deceived in their

hopes of good results when they were indu ced

to treat with the armed Burghers, and late r to

agree to the Conven tions . Taken in connec
tion with what precedes, the whole extra ct,
which is of great historic importance, fo r the

first time clears up the situation when th e sur

render took place . I t seems now plain eno ugh
,

that while all were duped, 1 Mr. Gladstone a nd

his colleagues were actuated by mixed mot ives
,

as thus

I . Bloodguiltiness weighed, or seemed to

weigh
,
with Mr. Gladstone, while Mr. G lad

1 M. Yves Guyot te lls us (Radica l , 2 0th Dec. 1 899) th a t h e

had a letter in October 1 899 from an Engl ish Libera l wh o had

been a ssocia ted with Mr. Gladstone
’
s po l icy of 1 88 1 - 84, and

now wrote :
“We bel ieved in the honesty of the B oers . We

supposed tha t th ey would carry out the Convention loya l ly.

We were m istaken .

” Yes ; and wha t wa s earned wa s s imp ly
contempt. As Mr. B ryce puts it :

“
The B oers fancied th em

selves entitled to add some measure of contempt to th e

dislike they a lready cherished to th e Engl ish , and th ey have

ever since shown th emselves unpleasant ne ighbours
”

(op.
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stone’s personality weighed with all in varying

degrees.

2 . Expediency (fear or Opportunism) weighed
with perhaps not more than one or two weak

lings .

3 . A sense o f right, a feeling that the an

nexa tion had been made under a misappre

hension as to the wishes of the majority of the

Burghers , weighed with Mr. Chamberlain , Lord

Hartington (now Duke of Devonshire), and

perhaps all the other members of the Cabinet.

At the same time , all alike were responsible
for what now seems a deplorable oversight.

I n the Conventions no reference is made to

the question o f commandeering, although a

favourable opportunity had arisen fo r dealing

with the system . I t cou ld not, o f course,
have been abolished there and then , because

Lobengula and his Ma tabili hordes were Still

entrenched about their Bu luwayo kraal on the

Ma toppo heights, and constituted a danger to

Transvaal along its exposed northern frontier.
There were also a few still unreduced Zulu
tribes so ca lled in the Zoutpansberg and other

districts
,
who continued to give trouble for the

next ten years. A combina tion aga inst the
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Boers had even been formed by a num be r of

groups under a head-ch ief Mapoch , wh o , h ow

ever
,
after several defeats , had subm i tted in

July 1 883 . But a few years later th e Z out

pansberg tribes again revolted , under th e m uch

more powerful chief Ma laboch , who co nt inued

to defy the farmers even after his strongh old

was stormed in June 1 894. Several com

mandos had to be called out, and, after a pro

tracted war of reprisals, the Zulus and a ll their

chiefs finally surrendered in June 1 895. S ince

then there have been no native risings , and

the “ Ma laboch war ” itself is chiefly interest
ing fo r political reasons , as all men serving in

the commandos , whatever their previous status,
were rewarded with full rights of citizenship

,

that is, became first-cla ss Burghers (se e p .

2 2 1 )
But little was known of these natives at th e

time of the Conventions , while in every o the r
direction the Transvaal was safe from atta ck,

being conterminous on the south with the Free
State , on the west with the Bamangwato a nd
the other Bechuana peoples

,
who were pea ce

fully inclined and powerless in offensive wa r
fare , on the east with Portuguese and Brit i sh
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with that infinite capacity for being gulled

which is so remarkable in a people proud of

their common-sense
, aqu iesced in everything .

Thus stood matters when a new era was
heralded by the discovery of the great gold

fields , and the rapid development of the mining

and associated industries, as described in Chap .

I I I . Then took place an almost sudden dis
location o f all the political, the social , and the

economic relations. The impoverished Burgher
democracy became a powerfu l ol igarchy , with

almost unl imited funds at its disposal. The
original farmer element , representing purely

agricultural and mainly pastoral interests of

relatively small value
,
was soon outnumbered

by the alien or Outlander section , wh ich in all
the mining centres wa s developing a com

munity of graded social classes , from the

wealthy capital ist, through the traders, artisans ,
and small dealers

,
down even to a consider

able body of proletariats, but all alike excluded

from free citizenship— a violation of the spirit,
and even the letter, of the Conventions (see

above). On the other hand, their rulers helped
themselves freely to their earnings, and utilised

the wealth created by them for the purpose of
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piling up tremendous a rmaments. When to

this are added direct Oppression, an unfair in

cidence of taxation , the misapplication of the

moneys thus raised in educational matters, the

substitution of Dutch for English (the language
o f the majority) even in courts of justice and

all deeds and documents o f a legal character,
vexatious pol ice regulations, the subordination

of magistrates , judges , and the High Chief

Justice himself, to the pleasure either of the

President or of the Volksraad ; lastly, railway,
dynam ite, and other monopolies—it will be seen

that there was ample room not only fo r friction ,
bu t for the inevitable rupture between the

governing oligarchs and the bread-winning

Helots barred from all political rights.

Symptoms of unrest had already been felt

early in 1 889 , especially at Johannesburg,
which , although dating only from 1 886, had

already become quite a large place, with im

portant commercial interests connected with

the development o f the Rand gold-fie lds. The
mu tterings had not reached England, but they
were heard in Pretoria, where the situation

was now thoroughly understood, and where

secret measures began to be taken against
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future contingencies. The first step, unknown
at the time, and even now scarcely believed ,
was the practical union of the two Boer States ,
provided fo r by the Defensive Treaty o f 1 3 th
March 1 889 .

In the terms of this treaty, which was con

cluded between Presidents Kruger and Reitz
at Potchefstroom , the South African Republ ic
and the Orange Free State bound themselves
mutually to assist each other whenever the

independence of either of the two Sta tes shou ld

be threatened or assailed from without. There
was no doubt a rider to the effect that the

agreement Should not operate in case the State

called upon fo r aid should be able to Show the

injustice of the cause of the State needing aid .

But it is proverbially difficult to prove a

negative ; and in any case this preliminary

arrangement, sufficient for all practical pur

poses at the time, developed into the formal

Offensive and Defensive Treaty of All iance
concluded at Bloemfontein between Presidents

Kruger and Steyn on 9th March 1 897 . Th is
agreement also passed without notice at the

time, and when Mr. Steyn was questioned on

the subject he equivocated, to use a mild ex
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denia l of the claim . If he omits to o btain any

kind of naturalisation for himself, h is ch i ldren,
though born on the soil , remain a l ie n s like

himself. The feelings o f i rr i ta t io n have

not been lessened by the manne r in which

remonstrances have been met. ”

The last remark has reference to th e recep
tion accorded to the petitions fo r re fo rm s which

continued to be presented to the Vo lksra a d by
deputations from Johannesbu rg in 1 894 . One

signed by thirteen thousand men wa s received

with scorn and scoffing ; and when a noth e r with

thirty-eight thousand signatures was pre sented

the next year, Mr. Otto, a member o f th e Volks
raad , exclaimed , “ Come on if you want to fight

I say , come on and have it ou t—the so o ner the
better. I am prepared to fight you , a nd I th ink

every Burgher in the South African Repu blic

is with me. I say to-day that the peop le who
signed the memorial are rebels . One o f M r.

Kruger’s terse u tterances about this tim e w a s,

“ When the floods rise we build the ba nks

higher. ” He had been visited in June 1 8 94

by the H igh Commissioner, Sir H . B . (n ow
Lo rd) Loch , in connection with the Sw a zi

affair, who , on being requested not to comp ly
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with the reformers’ invitation to J ohannesburg,
took occasion to point ou t that the forty thousand

British residents in the State appeared to him

to have “ some very real and substantial griev

ances . ” He did not go to Johannesburg, but

received a deputa tion in Pretoria from twelve

representative Randsmen,

” by whom he was

told that an appeal to force was in contempla

tion . He pointed out the folly of such a step, and

incidentally asked how many guns they had— a

remark which has been strangely m isunder

stood The question would appear to have
been meant sarcastic,

” as much as to say
,

What can your puny efforts avail against the

resources of the Preto ria Government ?

Nevertheless, seeing the “ floods rising
,
he

fe l t bound , as H igh Commissioner, to take

precautionary steps, and amongst others con

centra ted the Imperial Bechuanaland Police at

certain points, explaining that, in case of dis

turbances at J ohannesburg caused by the ad

m inistration extended to the Outlanders
,
i t

would be his duty to tell President Kruger
“ that he would be held responsible fo r the

safety o f the lives and property of British

subjects, and, failing the necessary protection,
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I should have fe l t myself at l ibe rty to have

taken such steps as I might have fe l t e xpedient

to give that protection which he w o u ld have
failed to give.

Then followed the closing of the Va a l drifts

(October 1 89 which being a viola t io n o f the

London Convention of 1 884, broug h t a n ener

getic protest—almost an ultimatum—from the

Imperial Government, and the revo ca t ion of

that high-handed measure. The object was to
prevent the Outlanders from importing go o ds by
the fords, and thus avoid the heavy dues levied

by the State Railway over the Vaa l. Such

arbitrary proceedings were not approve d by

all the oligarchs, and led to the re s igna

tion of Mr. Esselen , State Attorney , Mr.

Joubert
,
and some other officials, in Decem ber

1 895.

At that moment the National Unio n was

speaking out more boldly, and clamouring in

almost peremptory language for a voice in

public affairs, all the time with eyes turned

towards the western horizon . After Lo rd
Loch’s threatened move o f the previous yea r,
the Imperial authorities had again lapsed into

a comatose state, almost unparalleled in th e
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other unrevealed ca uses, a nd th e m o ve was

postponed till 6th January 1 896.

Dr. Jameson was wired to tha t e ffe ct, and

told on no account to stir till the wo rd came.

I f he did he would be pursued o r o rdered

back
,
and everything would be ru ine d. But

Dr. Jameson , l ike Captain Nolan a t B a la clava ,
wanted to go, and , to prevent a ny fu rther

countermanding, had the wires cu t b etween

Mafeking (where he had gathered h is fo llow

ing) and Cape Town , where Mr. Rhode s, in a
sense his superior officer, was then sta t ioned.

His following, which , acting on the goo d inten
tions of Lord Loch in 1 894, he had b rought

together on the Transvaal frontier, co n sisted
of two bodies o f mounted police (abo u t six
hundred and twenty altogether), which setting

out—one from Ma feking, the other from P itsani

Pitlogo
—met at Ma lma ni, within the Tra n svaa l

frontier, on Sunday 2 91h December. H ere a

fresh start was made, and the whole force, under

Dr. Jameson and Major Sir John Willoughby
,

also in the Company ’s service, reached K ru

gersdorp, where they expected either reinforce
ments or definite instructions from Johanne s
burg, which lay some ten miles farther eas t.
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From Johannesbu rg they received nothing,
but from the neighbouring kopjes they re

ce ived a volley of Boer bullets, which com

pe lled them to seek cover at Vlakfontein ,
where, after another hopeless confl ict, they

surrendered conditionally to Commandant

Kronje on 2 nd January 1 896. Telegrams
then flew about in all directions, and one

came the very same day from the German

Emperor to President K ruger, congratulating
him on the victory

,
and promising aid if

needed .

Thus bu rst the bolt from the blue, and
people are still asking

,
after all the light since

thrown on the incident
,
why no move was

made at Johannesburg
,
where the bolt had

been forged . Tha t this was so is evident
from the comprom ising language of Mr. Lionel

Phillips, Chairman of the Johannesburg Cham

ber of M ines, who at a meeting on 2 0th Novem

ber 1 895 declared that nothing was further

from his heart than a desire to see an upheaval ,
which would be disastrous from every point of

View, a nd wh ich wou ld probably end in the

most terr ible of a l l possible endings
— in blood

shed. Here a revolution is openly anticipated
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as proba ble , and it is not den ie d th a t about

that time the arrangement had be e n made

between the reform lea ders and D r. Jameson

which led up to the Raid.

”

S t i l l m o re com

promising perhaps is Mr. Leonard’s m a n ifesto,
which announces that the meet ing fi xed for

2 7th December had been postpo ne d ti l l 6th

January, and then summarises th e a im s o f the

National Union as under
“ We want

1 . The establishment of this Re pu b l ic as

a true Republic .

2 . A Grundwet or Constitution , wh ich shall

be framed by competent persons se le c ted by

representatives of the whole people, a nd fra med
on lines laid down by them ; a Co ns t i tu t ion
which shall be safeguarded against h a sty
alteration .

3 . An equitable franchise law, a nd fair

representation .

“

4. Equality of the Dutch and Eng l ish
languages.

“

5. Responsibility to the Legislature o f the

heads of the great departments.

6. Removal of religious disabilities .
7 . I ndependence o f the Courts of J us t ice ,
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then know that he was already on the road
,
and

thereby spoilt everything, or, as Mr. Rhodes
put it on hearing the fatal news, “ O ld Jam e
son has upset my apple-cart. He has ridden

in . I did not tell you [Mr. Schreiner, Attorney s

General] yesterday, because I thought I had

stopped him . [But, as seen , Dr. J . had cut

the wires ] Poor old Jameson ! Twenty
years friends, and now he goes in and ruins

me . I cannot hinder him , and I cannot

destroy him .

”

I t was a mere question of time , and a few

days made all the difference. They were not
only unprepared, but they did not know , and

Dr. Jameson ’s premature action must be a c

cepted as the immediate cause of the Rands
men ’s failure to co -Operate . I t will be noticed

that Mr. Rhodes Speaks o f “ my apple-cart
,

Showing his complicity in the general schem e .

I t is a complicity which he does not, and need

not
,
deny. Nothing is easier than to fl ing

stones at those who fail in a good cause , wh en

they are technically in the wrong ; nothing

more difficult to prove than the legal a nd

moral right of a despotic oligarchy to keep
their heels on the neck of the larger section
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of the community, in viola tion of the stipula

tions of international treaties. See , above ,
Articles IX . and X IV. o f the London Con

vention,
and compare them with the terms of

the present Constitution (p. 2 1 8) imposing dis

abilities on religious grounds , and excluding

all but Protestants from the franchise ab

so lu te ly.

I t has even been held by some distinguished

jurists
,
that

,
a Provisional Government having

been proclaimed at Johannesburg, Dr. Jame

son and Mr. Rhodes were coming to its
support, and not proceeding against a friendly

State ; consequently were not even technically

in the wrong. But the contention is unneces

sary and scarcely va l id, because that Provisional

Government had not yet asserted itself by

any overt act, and was certainly unrecognised

by any foreign Powers . I t was therefore, from

the international standpoint, non-existent . Not

only was it not recognised, but, according to

the British Resident, S ir Jacobus de Wet,
President Kruger had “ asked for the inter

vention of Germany and France
,
which would

help to explain the German Emperor’s prompt
message and promise of aid.
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But, on the other hand, such an appeal for

foreign intervention would have been a flagrant

violation of the London Convention (see A rticle
IV. and its whole tenor) ; and this was the

view later taken both by the German Govern

ment, which withdrew, and by France, which

abstained from all action, and, it may be added ,
by the Peace Conference of Amsterdam
to which the South African Republic was no t

admitted as an independent State.

I t was England itself, the paramount Power,
that now intervened , and it was owing to the

mediation of Lord Rosmead, High Comm is
sioner, who had at once gone to Pretoria, that

the Reform Committee was induced to lay
down their arms on the demand of the Pre s i

dent, and on the understanding that Lo rd

Rosmead would see “ justice done to them .

I t was now also known that, in virtue of the

1 889 Convention (see above), the Free Staters

had come forward with the offer of immedia te

assistance to their Transvaal all ies. The
Randsmen therefore felt that their positio n

was utterly hopeless, the more so that they
were divided amongst themselves on the flag
question. Until this question was settled in
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probably make the best terms they could with

President Kruger. ” 1 Obviously, owing to the
split, Mr. Rhodes had withdrawn fo r good ,
and all the greater must have been his co n

sterna tion at the upsetting of the apple-cart
,

which he was no longer himself driving to

market, but would none the less be h eld

publicly responsible for.

So it proved, as shown by his immediate

resignation o f the Cape Premiership, and e ven

of the Chairmanship o f the Chartered Com

pany . Then followed the inevitable S tate
trials in Pretoria and London, resulting in

the usual pains and pena lties , commutat ions

of sentences, and so forth. And out of i t all
arose a not lessened, perhaps a heightened , a

warmer feeling of esteem for the two m ost

conspicuous actors in the drama. Owing to
the phenomenal apathy of the Colonial Offi ce

,

and the increasing despotism of the Kruger

Party
,
backed by a small majority of the Pre

toria oligarchs, they found themselves involved

in a hopeless condition , from which there w a s

no escape . Their action had, moreover, done
immense harm , by indefinitely retarding the

1 Blue Book, C . 8063.
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very measures of reform for which the blow

had been struck. and which have not ye t been

granted . Bu t they fell in a righteous cause,
and the verdict of history will be that they

were morally gu i ltless of any crime beyond

indiscretion and impetuosity. The real de
linqu ents are yet to be judged.

After the collapse the Imperial authorities
at last awoke to a sense of their respons ibilities.

Mr. Chamberlain , while proffering his aid fo r

the maintenance o f order, wrote at once

(4th January) to the H igh Commissioner, in

structing him to inform the Pretoria Govern

ment that “ the danger from which they had

just escaped was real
,
and one which , if the

causes which led up to it were not removed ,
might recur

,
although in a different form .

”

This meant that, if the Boers persisted in
repressive legislation , the “ Jameson Raid ”

would be merged in armed i ntervention. The
Boers did persist

,
and the armed intervention

did follow.

I t is assumed by the partisans of the Trans
va a lers that their hostile attitude towards

England began only after, and because of, the
Jameson Raid, and was also largely due to
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Mr. Chamberlain
’s accession to offi ce u nder

the present administration . There is evidence
that it is antecedent to those events , a nd in

fact dates from the surrender o f 1 88 1 , and

has continued ever Since , i rrespective o f any

changes in Downing Street. After Majuba,
the only powerful native State south o f the

Zambesi was that of the savage Ma tabili and

w ith their king Lobengula, General Jo u bert

then sought an alliance, with the ultimate o bject

o f settling the question o f “ Boer or Bri to n ”

by driving the English out of South Africa .

He wrote promising to visit Lobengula when

the stink which the English brought is blown
away altogether,

” and referring to the “

peace

which is so strong that the vile evil-doers [the

English] were never able to destroy it, and
never shall be able to destroy it as long

a s there shall be one Boer that lives and

Lobengula also lives.

If anyone desires to know what sort o f

allies in a war against a Christian power these

Ma tabili hordes would have been , he has but

to turn to the pages o f the late Montagu Kerr’

s

Fa r I nter ior The author was j ust
then making his way fo r the first time from the
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in 1 89 1 to remove to a more conven i ent place.

His reply was that he “ did not care about

the inconvenience, because some day th e town

would become troublesome, and he w ould want

to convert the jail into a fort
,
a nd pu t guns

there, before that time came.
”

Aga in , on

2 7 th January 1 895, when Lord R ipo n wa s

Colonial Secretary (and was there ever a less

aggressive or more tolerant official than that

amiable nobleman Mr. Kruger spo ke of

promoting the interests, not o f the su zerain,

but of the Fatherland , though it be on ly with

the resources of a child such as my la nd is

considered. This child is now being tro dden
upon (sic) by one great Power, and the natural

consequence is that it seeks protection from

another. The time has come to knit ties o f

the closest friendship between Germany and

the Sou th African Republic . ” If meant seri

ously, this language is treasonable , becau se

appeal is here made to a foreign Power fo r
“ protection ” against England, the param oun t
Power. Here is, in any case , a fresh illu stra
tion of wolf and lamb, to which Lord Ripon ’

s

attention may be directed .

There are now four forts at Pretoria, which ,
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though mostly erected since the Raid, con
stitu te a quadrilateral strong enough , as is

reported, to hold out for months against an

army of one hundred thousand men . On these
forts are mounted guns—Krupps, Creu z o ts ,
Howitzers —powerfu l enough to triturate one

hundred thousand raiders, and blow all the

Ra ndsmen and all their works Sky
-high . Are

these also directed against possible future

raiders ? Yes
,
if fo r raiders we read regulars,

for whose reception preparations were in pro

gress before the Raid .

1

Prior to that interlude the Johannesburg

Reform Committee also Issued a manifesto,
complaining, l ike that o f the National Union , of

many grievances— amongst others, that “ we

now have openly the policy of force revealed to

us . Two hundred and fifty thousand pounds

are to be spent upon a fort [the first bantling]
a t Preto ria ; one hundred thousand pounds are

to be spent upon a fort to terrorise the inhabit

ants of Johannesburg ; large orders are sent

to Krupp ’s fo r big guns ; Maxims have been

ordered ; and we are now even told that

1 Th e B ritish forces now in the field have actua lly been ca lled

the Larger Ra iders
” by a Pretoria-London organ (Dec.
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German officers are coming out to dril l the

Burghers .

All that and much more was true , fo r the
reformers , though on the spo t, did no t know

everything : nobody even yet knows every

thing, and astounding revelations are re served

for the first chroniclers who shall, years hence,
have access to the Pretoria archives. Mean

time it is Stated, on apparently good au thority,
that before the Raid fully h ad

been spent in accumulating the armam ents o f

which Mr. Chamberlain complains (see a bo ve).
Since then that figure has been dwarfed ; a nd

a leading German paper, the N a tiona l Z eitung

of 1 I th December 1 899, is responsible fo r th e
statement that before the war the B o e rs

were in possession of the following mode rn

guns of the very best types

Eight centimétre Krupp guns.

Sixteen centimétre Creuz ot guns.

Eight or nine Maxim-Nordenfelt guns.

Twenty
-four centimétre automatic Maxims.

Eight 1 2 centimétre field howitz ers (four from

Krupp and four from Creuzot).

Four modern centimétre Krupp mountain

guns.

Four centimétre Creuzot guns.
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Parisian journal ist, has had the fairn ess to

admit that the Boers had ev iden tl y been

preparing for the war while the E nglish

slept. They were not thoroughly a w akened

from that phenomenal S leep till the K rupps

and Creuz o ts , handled by Albrechts a nd other
foreign experts , were pounding th em o n the

banks o f the Tugela and Modder a nd from

the Stormberg heights.

How was it done ? Whence cam e the

sinews o f war ” ? On this point a lso we

have now valuable information . I n a p re v ious

chapter the reader will have seen the a sto u nd

ing expansion o f the Transvaal State income,
from empty coffers and heavy liab il it ie s to

vast sums, exceeding £4 ,48o ,ooo in 1 897 .

Figures are “ necessary evils ,
” and pe rh aps

a few may here be tolerated . For 1 88 9 the

estimated revenue was £4, a nd the

expenditure £4 , while the salar ie s of

Government officials rose from in

1 886 to in 1 895, and

in 1 899 !

Then the “ M il itary Expenses ” jump from
in 1 894 to in 1 896 a nd

in 1 897 , after which they seem to
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fall o ff, being only in 1 898, and

estimated for 1 899 . But there are

Special Expenditures and Sundry Charges
,

”

which have absorbed or an

average of over a year S ince 1 893,

while fo r “ Public Works ” the outlay rises

from in 1 895 to and

in 1 896 and 1 897 respectively.

But it is an open secret that under “ Public

Works ” are included the building and arming

o f forts, and the proof is that no provision

is elsewhere made fo r these charges. I n the

same way it is notorious that “ Special Expen

ditures,
”

etc. , are but another name for the

secret service moneys spent on piling up the

armaments, and, as also appears, in awards to

various organs of the press, if not in England ,
at least abroad, fo r writing up the Boer cause.

One item—that of the salaries o f the

Government officia ls calls fo r Special attention .

The geometrical rate o f increase between

1 886 and 1 895 would o f itself alone “ spell

corruption . But, apart from this indirect

evidence, there is positive proof— officia l

proof that the whole land, from Pretoria
down to the smallest hamlet, has been ta inted,

1 9
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as Peru was , by the sudden a cce s s ion of

wealth through the development of th e gold

industry. I n the Report fo r 1 89 7 se n t in by

M r. D . Joubert, Chief I nspector of O ffices,
it is stated that the public moneys a re m is

appropriated without let o r hindrance every

where in the Government offices , n o t only

in the capital , but in the remo te ru ral

districts.

The list of incrimina ted officials, w i th the
sums misappropriated , would fill severa l p ages

of this work ; yet li ttle notice was take n of

the Report, and nearly all the defalca t io ns
were condoned or winked at, the only offi c ials

really punished being the Treasurer-Ge ne ral
and his assistants.

I n connection with the flotation o f the

Selati Railway Scheme , to mention ano ther
case, affidavits were filed in the H igh C o u rt,
giving the names of the promoters, a nd the

sums accepted by them for their serv ice s .

The list includes nearly every member o f the

1 89 1 Volksraad ; Mr. E loff, son-in-law and

Private Secretary o f President Kruger ; M r.

Bok, M inute-Keeper of the Executive Co un
cil ; Mr. Smit , Vice-President of the Republic,
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concessionaries have repea tedly bro ken their
contract.

Other sources of revenue are the 2

acres of public lands, which were fo rmerly
of nomina l value, but are now w o rth many
mill ions, because the Barberton a nd D e Kaap
gold-fie lds are Government prope rty . L astly,
there is the Netherlands Railway Company,
in which the State has a large in te re s t. It

holds one-third of the Share capital
, a nd also

claims 85 per cent. of the net pro fits a fter

a fixed dividend on the shares is pro v ided
for. From this source the Governm en t drew

in 1 898, and in the 1 899 B udg e t the

same item was estimated at but

must have greatly exceeded that sum ow ing
to the charges levied on the refugee s from
the mining districts before the ou tbre a k of

hostilities. Yet, after the exodus, the re was

a fall from in October to
in November.

And all the while no relief is afforded to

the hapless Outlanders, ultimate founta in -head
o f this golden Pactolus. Close the mine s

, a nd

the Transvaal lapses into a great ca ttle-ra nge ,

And here a rises an important considera t io n ,
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which has not perhaps been sufficiently

attended to. Not all the Outlanders are
British subjects

,
and several considerable

branches of the rising Pactolus flow straight

to Paris
,
Berlin

,
Amsterdam, and other

European capitals. Hence, in seeking to safe

guard their rights, England is at the same
time protecting and promoting the interests

of all the foreign capitalists who have invested

money in the Transvaal gold-fie lds. This
S ide of the question, although ignored by the

reptile and gutter press in France and

Germany, is perfectly understood by the

enlightened and honest exponents of public

Opinion abroad . I t will here suffice to refer

again to M . Yves Guyot
,
who contends that

England is directly responsible to all foreigners
in the South African Republic for the strict
observance of the fourteenth article o f the

London Convention (see above).
“ The

Boers have not ceased to violate it, and,

strange to say, this trouble has arisen from

the fact that the Outlanders have asked that
it Should be respected. England is, in effect,
acting on beha lf of all the States which have

subjects and interests in the Transvaa l . Her
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present work is no t exclusively E ng l ish ; it is

interna tional . She intervenes, be ca u se in vir

tue o f Article X IV. she is respo n s ib le fo r the

security o f the Outlanders a nd th e ir freedom
in work (100.

The nature of the grievances com p lained

of will have been gathered in a g e n e ra l way
from the preceding pages. Bu t i t m a y be

convenient here to tabulate th em in a form
useful for reference The statem en ts here
made may be taken as official , p ro o fs being
embodied in the Blue Books , in H a n s a rd

,
in

the spee ches of Cabinet M in iste rs a n d pro

minent Members of Parliament, and in v a rious
documents issued by the Governm e n t o r the

Law Courts in Pretoria.

1

TAXATION WITHOUT REPRESENTAT ION .
-The

Outlanders , from one-half to three-fou r th s of
the who le popula tion , pay from hve -S ix th s to
n ine-tenths o f the taxes , but have no S h a re in

the adm in istra tion . The taxa tion is m o re th an

1 6 per he ad,
— a bu rden probably unpara l le le d

1 See Mr. D rage
’
s

“
Speech on the Address to the Th ro n e

,

”

1 7 th October 1 899 ; reprint issued by th e Imperia l S o u th

Africa Associa tion, 66 Victoria Street, S W.
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pounds were recovered. Of adv a nces to

officials between 1 883 and 1 89 8 , £ 2
,

were never accounted for.

SECRET SERVICE FUND. 1 9

and in 1 896, 1 897 , and 1 8 9 8— a ll ex

ceeding the sums voted in the B ri t ish Im perial

estimates.

THE LIQUOR LAW OF 1 897 . H a b i tual ly

evaded : under that law only 88 l ice nce s are

allowed in Johannesburg, yet 438 we re g ra n ted,
resulting in the ruin o f a large po r t io n o f the

natives , from 2 0 to 30 per cent. (u n o ffi cial

figures 30 to 40) of those emplo ye d in the

mines being incapacitated .

JUDGES—All subservient to the Pre s ident,
who can dismiss them at pleasure th e o ath

they are required to take is one which n o m an

can take with self-respect.

CH IEF-JUSTICE.
—Subservient to the V o lks

raad. Chie f - Justice Kotze was summ a r i ly
dismissed in February 1 898 in virtue o f th e

Act passed on 2 5th February 1 897 ; wa s su c

ceeded by the State Attorney Grego row ski , a

mere tool in the hands o f the Executive .

TRIAL BY JURY. Non-existent fo r O u t

landers.
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POLICE ADMIN ISTRATION .
—Ha rsh and arbi

tra ry towards those they happen to bear a

grudge against : murderers escape, and private

persons are murdered with impunity.

BRITISH COLOURED SUBJECTS—Their houses
are entered without a warrant by the police,
who may treat them with the grossest brutality

an infringement of their rights under the

1 884 Convention.

ALIEN EXPULSION ACT OF 1 896 gives the

President power to expel any Outlander
without any trial whatever ; also against

same Convention .

COMMANDEERING .
—Government claims the

right, in time of war, either to compel the

services or to seize the property of British sub

jects, and to levy a special war tax upon them .

ENGLISH LANGUAGE—Forbidden in public
documents and proceedings ; in schools for

bidden after Standard
- I I I . Of raised

for public instruction in Johannesburg, only

£650 spent on British children ; no grant

made to English voluntary schools .
DYNAMITE MONOPOLY.

—Condemned by the

Volksraad Commission, but still upheld, though

injurious not only to capita l ists, but a lso to
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workmen, through the terrible a cc ide n ts caused

by bad quality supplied.

OTHER MONOPOLIES, on m a tch e s , paper,
chocolate , wool , starch , m inera l w a te rs , soap,
oils, etc. , greatly increasing exp e ns e o f house
keeping.

JOHANNESBURG MUN ICIPALITY . Tw enty
three thousand Outlander electo rs to o ne thou

sand Boers ; yet the Boers elec t a n equal

number of members. The Chairm a n o f the

Council has to be a Boer, and th e de c i sions
of the Council are subject to confi rm a t io n by
the Executive .

FRANCH ISE— See Constitution of Tra n svaal,
p . 2 1 9 sq . Unde r the present law it rem ains
within the power of the Transva al G o vern
ment to refuse the franchise to a nyone,
owing to the extremely complicated regula

tions and conditions which are attach ed to it

(S ir Alfred M ilner).
Re specting the statement often ma de ,

that

the Ou tlande rs themselves are indiffe re n t to
these abuse s, and tha t the agitation fom e n ted
against them is hollow and factitious , —in fa ct,
the work o f demagogues or designing m il l io n
aires ,

”—the best answer is given by S ir A lfred
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verge of wa r before the Ra id, a nd the Trans
vaal was on the verge o f re v o lu tio n. The

effect of the Raid has been to g iv e th e policy
of leaving things a lone a new l ife , w i th the old

consequences . ”

AS matters grew to a head , a nd dip lomatic

language began to assume a m o re re solute
tone

,
the words pa ramountcy a nd i n te rvention

came constantly to the front. O n th e former
nothing more need here be added. T h e right
was never surrendered, and never co u ld be
surrendered , unless England wa s p re pa red to

abandon the interests of all the S ou th A frican
populations , and withdraw from tha t pa rt of

the continent. Such a step cou ld n e ve r be.

I t would not only be a revival o f the o ld p o l icy
o f non-interference in its very wo rst a spe

ct
,

but would be a beginning of dismem berm ent.
The Cape is, next to England herself, be yo nd
all question the most vital strategica l po int
in the empire . Were the Suez Cana l C lo sed
in a ny great war by the accidental or in ten tio nal
sinking of one or two large vessels, o r by a ny
other easily arranged obstruction , the o n ly
practical highway to the East would be ro und
the Cape ; and the East now means no t o nly
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the I ndian Empire , Australia , and New

Zealand , but the immense commercial interests

now in process o f development in China and

Japan .

I n the East are concentrated fully half the
inhabitants o f the globe, the great majority

neither savages nor barbarians, but semi

civilised peoples , wearing clothes, dwelling

in furnished habitations, plying divers arts

and industries, and consequently presenting a

boundless market for European commodities.
Mr. Gladstone understood this when he looked

with indifference on the Suez Canal— though

here short-sighted—and pointed to the Cape

as England ’s route to the East. Later, this
View dawned on public Opinion, which supported

the Imperial grant of voted in 1 898

for converting Simon ’s Town into an Austra l
arsenal and naval station of the first order.

The paramountcy , apart from all other con
siderations, is necessary for safeguarding this

position and these interests . I t involves the

question o f “ Boer or Briton , which is no

longer a mere subject for academic debate,
but a matter of vital consequence to the

British Empire—the greatest instrument for
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promoting the well-being o f m a nk ind that the
world has yet witnessed.

From paramountcy, when ch al le ng e d , inter
vention follows in strict log ica l sequence.

That it has been cha llenged, a b u nda nt evi

dence will be found in the fo re g o ing pages.

Ever since the Sand River Co n v e n t io n
, the

idea of Boer supremacy in South A fr ica has
never been lost S ight o f ; and, e v e r s in ce the

Majuba surrender, movements h a v e be en in
progress aiming at that resul t. C o n certed
action, open and thinly veiled, has be e n ta ken
by the attempted alliance with M o s i l ika tsi

’

s

successor, Lobengula ; by the o ffen s ive a nd

defensive alliances between the tw o B oer
States ; by the prodigious piling up o f a rma

ments and other military developm en ts , tra ns
forming those pastoral States into fo rt ified
camping-grounds, girdled by natural ra mp a rts
commanding the two terraced British C o lo n ies,
for the most part unfortified, and denu ded
even o f garrison troops ; lastly, by the e s ta b
lishment of the Afrikander Bond early in the

eighties.

This is a quasi political association w ith

wheels within wheels, so organised outwa rdly
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Creuzots ready, a lthough o f th is S ir Alfred
must have been fully awa re . B o th he and

the Government had been rep e a tedly warned
of the extent of the Boer pre p a ra t i ons, and

it is scarcely too much to sa y th a t th e Intelli

gence Department knew every g u n that the
Boers possessed, and the num be r o f troops
they could put into the field. B u t th e great
mistake was made of supposing th a t they did
not mean to fight, and with pa tien ce a nd for

bearance everything would right i tse lf. In

any case, this patient attitude wa s m a in tained
after the Conference, and histo ry w i l l have
to record that England was found un ready
when the two Boer Sta tes were b r is tl ing in
arms , and felt themselves strong e no ugh to

hurl in her face the memorable u l tim a tum
of 9th October 1 899.

A review of the situation seem s to show
that

1 . The Boers are a new race, a dis tinct
adaptation of a blend of sundry E u ropean
elements to a new environment unde r new

political and social conditions .

2 . Under the administration of th e D u tch
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East I ndia Company ( 1 652 were badly
treated, oppressed by trade monopolies, and

prevented socially from rising above the

status of squatters, mainly stock-breeders.

3 . Under the early British administration

( 1 8 1 4 were badly treated—English sub
stituted fo r Dutch as the official language ;
English courts of justice substituted for the

Dutch system (L androsts and H eemraaden).

4 . Were wronged by the manner in which

the abolition of Slavery ( 1 834) was carried

out, and by the reversion of Sir Benjamin

D
’

U rban
’

s Kafir policy ( 1 8331 leaving

them exposed to inroads on the eastern

frontiers of Cape Colony .

5. Their Great Trek was justified on legal,
moral , and social grounds.

6. Were wrong then, and long after, by the

subterfuges adopted to evade the terms of the

Abolition Act and retain their slaves as
“ apprentices ,

”—another name for thralls.

7 . Right in demanding the Sand River ( I 852 )
and the Bloemfontein ( 1 854) Conventions.
8 . Wrong in their treatment of the mis

siona ries and their Bakwena (Bechuana) neo

phytes ( 1 850
2 0
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9 . Attitude towards M o sh e sh and the

Ba sutos, a moot question .

1 0. Mainly right in th e ir o bje c tio n s to the

Kea te Award
1 1 . Wrong in their e ffo rts to clo se the

English Road ( 1 850

1 2 . Attitude towa rds the B a p edi a nd Seku

kuni ( 1 8 76 a moot ques t io n .

1 3 . Right in appealn aga in st th e annexa

tion
1 4. Action of the triumvirs , a nd th e revolt

morally if not legally r igh t.
1 5. Part played in conne c t io n w i th the

1 88 1 and 1 884 Conventions , r ig h t in act,

wrong in intention .

1 6. Attempted alliance w i th L o b engula
wrong.

1 7 . Wrong in their encroa chm e n ts on

Bechuanaland (Goshen and Ste l la la nd Re

publics,
1 8 . Object of the Transvaal-Fre e State

Conventions ( 1 889 wrong.

1 9. The successive modificatio ns o f the

Transvaal Constitution in the dire c t io n of

a despotic oligarchy ( 1 89 1 , 1 394 1

wrong.
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Reform Committee , 2 67 .

Retief, Pieter, 1 07 , 1 1 2 .

Rhodes, C . , 2 7 1 sq .
, 2 76 sq .

Rhodesia , 8, 1 2 .

Riet

d

River, 2 0.

Rin e t, 65.

Riponf
pf
‘

ord, 2 84.

fi
oberts

fig
enera l , 2 54.

ve 3.
R355“ , Lord, 2 78.

Russe ll, Colonel B .
, 2 63.

Sum s
, 86.

St. Helena Bay, 2 .

farm , 64.

St. Lucia lagoon, 1 3.

Sand River Convention, 2 1 0 sq . ,

Sanderson, J. , 7 1 .
Schreiner, Theo . , 303 sq .

Scebeli , 1 41 .

Sekukuni , 107 , 1 24, 2 38 sq
2 63.

Sekwa ti , Chief, 2 37 .
Senku River, 19.

Slavery and Christianity, 1 56.

Slaves in Ca Colony, 1
Smith , Sir 1 1 3 sq
Sneeuwbergen, 5.
Sneeuw-kop, 2 .

South African Chartered C0 .

2 7 1 , 2 80.

South African Republic, 2 2 , 2 3 1
Spitskop mounta in, 2 9.

Spytfontein, 1 8.
Spri Sir G. , 2 46.

Stan erton, 16.

Stella land, 14, 135, 1 42
Stone Age in South Africa , 7 1 .
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Novau naa 1 899.

M E S S R S. M ETHU E N
’

S

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Trave l and Adventu re
THE 11 1011 1351 ANDES. By E . a mu s eu m . Wi th

Two Maps, 51 I llustra tions, 1 3 of which are Photogravures, and a

Panorama . Roya l 81m. 3os. net.

Also , a Smal l Edition on Handmade Paper, l imited to 50 Copies,
4100 £1

.

51 5"
A narra tive of the h ighest climb yet accomplished. The illustra tions ha ve been

reproduced wi th the grea test ca re , and the book, i n addition to i ts adven turous
interest. contains appendices of grea t scientific va lue . I t a lso conta ins a very
elabora te map, and a panorama .

THROUGH AS IA. B SVEN HEDIN. With 300 I llustra tions
from Photographs and ketches by the Author, and 3 Maps. S econd
and cheaper Edition in 1 6 Fortnightly Parts at I s. each net ; or in
two vo lumes. Roy al 8110. z os. net.

Extra cts from reviews o f th is grea t book wh ich The Times has ca lled
‘
one o f the

best books of the century ,
’
Wi ll be foundon p. r5. The present form of

i t with in the reach of buyers ofmodera te means.

THE CAROLINE ISLANDS By F. W. CHRISTIAN. With
many I llustrations and Maps. Denny 8m . 1 2 s. 6d. net.

Th is book conta ins a hist and complete description of these islands—the ir physica l
fea tures fauna , flora ; t e h abits , and re li

g
ious beliefs of the inhabitants. I t is

the res t ofmany years
'

residence among e na tives, and is the on lyworthy work
on the subject.

THREE YEARS IN SAVAGE AFRICA.

Bayd‘
LIONEL D ECLE.

With 100 I llustrations and 5Maps. Cheaper
'

tion. Dem) 8rn .

10s. 6d. net.

A NEW RIDE TO KH IVA. By R. L. JEFFERSON. With
51 I llustra tions. Crown 8m . 6s.

The account of an adventurous ride on a bicycle through Russia and the deserts of
Asi a to Khiva.

Po etry
PRESENTATION EDITIONS

BARRACK-ROOM BALLADS . By RUDYARD KIPLING .

Thousa nd. Crown 8110. Lead er, gi lt top, 6s. net.

THE SEVEN SEAS. By RUDYARD K IPLING. sot!: l ousand.

Crown Lead er, gi lt top, 6s. net.
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an important contribution to the history of

the word. a bea u tifu l picture book.

THE EXPANS ION OF EGYPT. A Po l itical and H istorica l
Survey. By A. S I LVA WH ITE . With four Specia l Maps. D emy
89 0. 1ss. net.

Th is is an account of the litica l situation in Egypt, and an ela bora te de scrip tio n o f
the Anglo

-E ti anA min istra tion. I t is a comprehensive trea tment o f the w h o le
Egypti an prfifem by one who h as studied every de ta i l on the spo t.

THE VICAR OF MORWENSTOW. A B iograph y. B y
S . BARINGGOULD ,M .A. Anew andrevised Edition. Wi th Portra it.
Crown 800. 3s. 6d.

Th is is a comple te ly new edition of the wel l known biography of R . S . H awker.

A CONSTITUTIONAL AND POLITICAL H ISTORY OF
ROME. By T. M . TAYLOR, M .A. , Fel low of Gonvi lle and Ca ius
Co llege , Cambridge , Senior Chancel lor

’
s Meda ll ist for C la ssics,

Porson University Scho lar, etc. , etc. Crown 800. 7s. 607.

An account of the origin and growth of the Roma n Institutions, and a discussio n o f
the va rious politica l movements i n Rome from the earl i est times to th e dea th o f
Augustus.

A H ISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF CYPRUS. B y JOHN
HACKETT, M .A. With Maps and I llustra tions. B a rry 8110. 1 2 3 ,

A work which brings to
g
ether a l l tha t is known on the subject from the introduc tion

of Christianity to t e commencement of the British occupa tion. A se te

g
ivision dea ls w ith the local La tin Church during the period of the es tern
upremacy .

B ISHOP LATIMER. By A. J . CARLYLE, M .A. Crown 8110.

[Leaders of Rel igion S er i es.
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Theo logy
CHRISTIAN MYSTICISM. The B ampton Lectures for 1 899.

By W. R. INGE, M .A. , Fellow and Tutor of Hertford Co llege,
Oxford. Demy 800. 1 2 s. 6d. net.

A complete survey of the subject from St. John and St. Pau l to modern times , cover
ing the Christ i an Pla tonists, Augustine the Devotiona l Mystics, the Medie va l
Mystics, and the Nature Mystics and Symbolists , including Bohme andWords
worth .

A B IBLICAL INTRODUCTION. ByW. H . BENNETT, M .A.,

andW. F. ADENEY , M .A. Crown 800. 7s. 6d.

Th is volume furnish es students with th e la test resu l ts in biblica l criticism , arranged
me thodica lly. Each book is trea ted separa te ly as to da te , authorship , etc.

ST. PAUL, THE MASTER-BU ILDER. ByWALTER LOCK,
D .D. Warden o f Keble Co llege .

,
Crown 800. 3s. 6d.

An a ttempt to popu la rise the recent addi tions to our knowledge of St. Pau l as a

missionary , a sta tesman and an eth ica l teacher.

THE OECUMEN ICAL DOCUMENTS OF THE FAITH .

Edited with Introductions and Notes by T. HERBERT B INDLEY ,

B .D. Merton Co llege , Oxfo rd, Principa l Of Codrington Co llege and

Canon of Ba rbados, and sometime Examining Chaplain to the Lord
B ishop. Crown 800. 6s.

THE CREED OFN ICAEA. THE TOME OF LEO.

THREE EPISTLES OF CYRIL. THE CHALCEDON IAN DEFINITION .

t he Churcbmau’s :Btble

Genera l Editor, J. H . BURN, B .D. , Examining Chapla in to the Bishop
of Aberdeen.

Messrs. METHUEN propose to issue a series of expositions u 11 most

o f th e books o f the B ible . The vo lumes wi ll be practica l and evo tiona l

ra ther than critica l in their purpose , and the text of the authorised version

will be expla ined in sections or para

g
raphs, wh ich wil l correspond as far

as possible with the divisions of the hurch Le ctionary.

THE EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL TO THE GALATIANS.

Expla ined by A. W. ROB INSON, B .D. , Vicar of All Ha llows, Bark

ing. Feap. 800. 1 s. 64. net. Lea ther, as. 6d. net.

ECCLES IASTES. Expla ined by W. A. STREANE, M .A.

Fe) . 800. i s. 6d. net. Lea t/cer , 2 s. 6d. net.

t he Gburcbmau’s l ibrary
Edited by J . 11 . BURN, B .D .

THE WORKMANSH IP OF THE PRAYER BOOK : Its

L itera ry and Liturgica l Aspects. By$
DOWDEN, D.D. , Lord

3s.B ishop o f Edinburgh . Crown 800.

This vo lume , avo idin
gbq

uestions of controvers exh ibits the liturgica l aims and
literary methods of e authors of the Prayer oolt.
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t he l i brary 01 Devotion

M 800. cw 2 s. ;Verni er 2 s. Gd. net.

NEW VOLm a rs .

A SERIOUS CALL TO A DEVOUT AND HOLY L IFE .

ByW1LL 1A11 Law. Edited, with an Introduction byC. B i cc , D .D. ,

la te Student of Christ Church .

This is a rewlnt, word for word and line for line , of the Edit h Print-01 s.

THE TEMPLE. By GEORGE HERBERT. Edited, w ith a n

Introduction andNotes, by E. C. S . G i nsox, D.D. , V icar o f Leeds.

This edition conta ins Walton
'
s Life of HerberQ and the text is tha t of

'

th e first

Science
THE SC IENTIFIC STUDY OF SCENERY. By J . E . MARR

,

Fellow of St John’s Co llege , Cambridge . I llustrated. Crown 800.

An e lementa ry trea tise on geomorpho logy—the study of the earth
’

s ou tward forms.

I t is for the use of students of hysica l geography and geology, and wil l a lso be
h ighly interesting to the g reader.

A HANDBOOK OF NURS ING . By M . N . OXFORD , o f
Guy

’
s H ospita l . Crown 800. 3s. 6d.

is a eomplete guide to the scienee and ai t of nursin containin oop l
instruction both genera l and particular.

g, 8 cos

C lassica l
THE N ICOMACHEAN ETH ICS OF ARISTOTLE . Edited,

with an Introduction and Notes b

n
OHN BURNET, M .A. , Pro fesso r

of Greek at St. Andrews. Dewy 0. i ss. net.

Th is edition conta ins parallel passages from the Eudemian Ethics printed unde r th
text, and there is a full commentary , th e ma in object of which is to in terpret
dimculties in the light ofAristotle

'

s own rules.

THE CAPTIVI OF PLAUTUS . Edited, with an l ntroduc tion,
Textua l No tes, and a Commentary, by W. M. Li nnsav, Fe l low of

Jesus Co llege, Oxford. Derry 800. 1 0s. 6d. net.

For this edition all the important 1 1 33 . have been re-colla ted. An a dis: dea ls
with the accentual element in early Latin verse. The Commentary fu ll.

ZACHARIAH OF MITYLENE. Translated into English by
F. J. HAMILTON, D.D. , andE. W. BROORs. Derry 800. 1 2 s . 6d.

net. [Byzant ine Tex ts.
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LA COMMED IA D I DANTE ALIGH IERI . Edited by
Pac er TOYNBEE, M .A. Crown 800. os.

This edition o f the I ta l ian text of the Divine Comedy, founded on Wi tte
’

s minor
ca reful ly revised, is issued in commemora ti on of the sixth century of

Dante
‘

sjourney through the three kingdoms of the other world.

Illu stra ted and G ift Bo oks

THE LIVELY CITY OF LIGG . By GELLETT B URGESS.

With many I l lustra tions by the Author. Sma l l 4t0. 3s. 6d.

THE PH IL MAY ALBUM. 410. 7s. 6d. net.

Th is h igh ly interesting vo lume conta ins 1 00 drawings by Mr. Phil M a y , and is
representa tive of his ea rl iest and finest work.

U LYS SES ; OR, DE ROUGEMONT OF TROY. D escribed
and depicted by A. H . M ILNE. Sma ll quarto. 3s. 6d.

The adventu res of U lysses, told in humorous verse and pictu res.

THE CROCK OF GOLD . Fa iry Stories to ld by S . BARING
GOULD, and I llustrated by F. D. BEDFORD. Crown 800. os.

TOMMY SM ITH’
S AN IMALS. By EDMUND SELOUS.

I llustra ted by G . W. ORD. Ftp. 800. 2 s. 601.

A little book designed to tea ch ch ildren respect and reverence for anima ls.

A B IRTHDAY BOOK. With a Photogravure Fron tisp iece.
D emy 800. 10s. 6d.

Th is is a birthday
-book of exceptional dignity , and the extracts have been ch osen

with part icu lar care .

The three passages for each day bea r a certa in re la tion tp each oth er. and fo rm a

repertory of sententious wisdom from the best authors livi ng or dead.

Edu cational
PRACTICAL PHYS ICS. By H . Sn oo p , D . Sc. ,

M .A. , Pro
fessor Of Physics in the Durham Co l lege of Science, Newca stle -ou
Tyne. Ful ly i llustrated. Crown 800. 3s. 6d.

[Textbooks

GENERAL ELEMENTARY SC IENCE . By J . T. D UNN ,

D .Se. , andV. A. MUNDELLA. With many I llustrations. Crown 800.

3s. 6d. [Al etknen
’
s Science Pr imers.
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THE METRIC SYSTEM . By LEON DELBOS. Crown 87 m. 2 s.

A the
g
retica l and practical guide , for use in elementary schools and by the genera l

rea er.

A SOUTH AFRICAN ARITHMETIC. By HENRY H ILL,
B .A. , Assistant Master a t Worcester Schoo l , Cape Colony. Crown

8m . 3s. 6d.

Th is book has been specia lly written for use in Sou th African schoo ls.

A KEY TO STEDMAN’S EASY LATIN EXERC ISES. By
C. G. BOTTING, M .A. Crown 8m . 3s. net.

NEW TESTAMENT GREEK. A Course for Beginners. By
G . RODWELL , B .A. With 9. Preface by WALTER LOCK , D.D. ,

Wa rden Of Keble Col lege . Feap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

EXAM INATION PAPERS IN ENGLISH H ISTORY. By

J. TAI 'I‘ WARDLAW, B .A. , King
’
s Co llege , Cambridge . Crown

8m . 2 s. 6d. [Se/tool Exam ina tion Series.

A GREEK ANTHOLOGY. Selected by E. C. MARCHANT,
M .A. Fellow Of Peterhouse , Cambridge, and Assistant Master a t

St. Paul
’

s Schoo l . Crown 8m . 3s. 6d.

CICERO DE OFFICI I S . Translated by G . B . GARDINER,
M .A. Crown 8m . 2 s. 6d. [Classica l Transla tions.

(the
“

novels of Charles Dickens

Crown 80a. E doli Volume , cloth 3s. leatber 4s.6d. net.

Messrs.METHUEN have in preparation an edition Of those nove ls ofCharles
Dickens wh ich have now pa ssed out Of copyright. Mr. Geor e Gissing,
whose critica l study Of Dickens is both sympa thetic and acute , has written
an Introduction to each Of the books, and a very a ttractive feature of th is
edition wil l be the illustra tions Of the Old houses, inns, andbuildings, wh ich
Dickens described, and which have now in many instances disappeared
under the touch Of modern civilisa tion. Ano ther va luable fea ture wi ll be
a series Oftopog

raphica l andgenera l notes to each bookbyMr. F.G .Kitton.

The books wil be produced with the grea test care as to printing, paper
and binding.

The first volumes will be
THE PICKWICK PAPERS. With Illustrations by E. H. NEW.

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. With I llustrations by R. J. WILLIAMS.

BLEAK HOUSE. With Il lustrations by BEATRICE ALCOCK . Two

OLIVER TWIST. With I llustrations by E. H. NEW. Two Volumes.

A 2
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CDC l ittle m um
Pel t 80a. Z ac/t Velm , cloth I s. 64. net. leather as. 64. net.

Messrs. METHUEN intend to oduce a series of small books under the
above title , conta ining some 0 the famous books in English a nd other

l iteratures, in the doma ins o ffiction, poetry, andbelles lettres. The series
wil l also contain severa l volumes of selections in prose and verse .

The books will be edited with the most sympa thetic and scho larly care .

Each one wi ll conta in an Introduction which will give ( I ) a sh ort b iography
of the author, (a) a critica l estimate of the book. Where th ey are necos

sary
, short notes will be added at the foot of the page.

he Little Library will ultimately conta in complete sets o f th e nove ls

ofW. M. Thackeray, Jane Austen, the sisters Bronte, Mrs. Gaske l l and

o thers. I t wil l a lso conta in the best work ofmany other nove l ists whose
names a re household words.
Each book will have a portrait o r frontispiece in photogravure , and the

vo lumes will be producedwith grea t care In a style uniform with tha t of
The Library ofDe

The first volumes wi ll be
A LITTLE BOOK OFENGLISH LYRICS. With N otes.

PRIDE AND PREJUD ICE . By JANE AUSTEN . With an

Introduction and No tes by E. V. LUCAS. Two Volumes.

VANITY FAIR. ByW. M .THACKERAY. With a n Introduction
by S . GWYNN. Th ee Volumes.

PENDENN IS. ByW. M . THACKERAY. With an Introduction
by S. GWYNN. Three volumes.

EOTHEN. By A. W. KINGLAKE. With an Introduction and
Notes.

CRANFORD . By Mrs. GASKELL. With an Introduction a nd
Notes by E. V. LUCAS.

THE INFERNO OF DANTE. Transla ted by H. F. CARY.

With an Introduction andNotes by Pa cer TOYNBEE.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN . By MRS. CRAtx . W ith
an Introduction by ANNIE MATHESON. Two volumes.

THE EARLY POEMS OF ALFRED, LORD TENNYSON .

Editedby J. C. COLLINS, M .A.

THE PRINCESS . By ALFRED, LORD TENNYSON. Edited by
ELIZABETH WORDSWORTH.
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AN
6
ENGLISHMAN. By MARY L. FENDERED. Crown 8110.

A GENTLEMAN PLAYER. By R. N . STEPHENS, Autho r Of
An Enemy to the King.

’

Crown 8110. 6s.

DAN IEL WHYTE. By A. J. DAWSON, Author of ‘B ism illah .

’

Crown 800. 65.

E New E cttton ot the 1 10c of matte CoreIIt

This New Edition is in a more convenient form than the Libra ry Edition, and
is issued in a new and specia lly designed cover.

In Crown 8110, Clot/z, 6s . Lea t/zer , 6s. net.

A ROMANCE OI
“

TWOWORLDS . THE SOU L OF L IL ITH .

VENDETTA. WORMWOOD.

THELMA. BARABBAS : A DREAM OFTHE
ARDATH THE STORY OF A WORLD'

S TRAGEDY.

DEAD SELF. THE SORROWS OF SATAN .

t he Novelist
MESSRS. METHUEN are making an interesting experiment which con

stitutes a fresh de arture in publishing. They are issuing under the above

genera l title a onthly Series of New Fiction by popula r authors a t

the price of Sixpence . Each Number is as long a s the average

?
i

fi
Shilling Novel . The first numbers Of THE NOVELIST a re a s

o ows

I . DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES . E. W. HORNUNG.

I I . JENNIE BAXTER, JOURNALIST. ROBERT BARR.

I I I . THE INCA
’

S TREASURE. ERNEST GLANVILLE.

IV. A SON OF THE STATE. W. PETT RIDGE.

(Ready .

V. FURZE BLOOM. S. BARING GOULD .

VI . BUNTER
’
S CRUISE. C. GLEIG .

VI I . THE GAY DECEIVERS. ARTHUR MOORE.

VIII . A NEW NOVEL. MRS. MEADE.

[Decemben
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Po etry
n pllnt . BARRACK-ROOM B. Mackay. A SONG OFTHE SEA.

BALLADS. By RUDrARD KIPLING.

W k TM J
’

dnd.
‘Mr. Kipl ing

’

s verse is strong, vivid, ful l
of character. Unmistakeahle geni us
rin in every line .

’—Ti 1nes.

The llads teem with ina tion, they
pa l

°

ta te with emo tion. e read them
wit laughter and tears th e metres throb
in our pu lses, the cunningly ordered
words tingle with l ife ;and If th isbe no t

poetry, what is I
—Pa l l Ma l l Ga z ette.

Rudyard Kipl ing . THE SEVEN
SEAS By RUDYARD K IPLING.
sotk Titonsa nd. Cr. 8110. Ench a nt ,

gi lt top. 6s.

The new poems of Mr. Rudya rd Kipling
have a ll the spirit and swing of the ir pre
decessors. Pa triotism is the so l idconcrete
founda tion on wh ich Mr. Ki

p
ling has

bu i lt the whole of h is work.

’

inter.

“The Empire has found a singer ; it is no
deprecia tion of the songs to say tha t
sta tesme n may ha ve , one way or o ther,
to take account of them.

’-M anekester

‘A nima ted through and through with in
dubitable geni us.

'—D a i ly Te legraph

Q.

"
POEMS AND BALLADS. By

“ Q.

”

Crown 8110. 3s. 6d.

Thisworkhasjust th e fa int, inefl'

able touch
and glow tha tmake poetry.

Q. GREEN BAYS : Verses and

Parodies. By Q .

”

SecondEdi ti on .

Crown 33 . 6d.

By
ERIC M

on) . 8110. sr.

Everywhere Mr. Macka du pla
'

s h imself
the ma ster o f a sty le tirarltedTry a ll the
characteri stics of the best rhetoric.

'

Globe.

B . Ibsen. BRAND. A Drama by
HENRIK IBSEN. Transla ted by
WILLIAMWILSON. Th irdEditi on .

Crown 8110. 6d.

The grea test world-poem of the nineteenth
century nex t to Faust. " I t h il l the
same se t with Agamemnon ,

“

wi th
Lea r,

”

with the l itera ture tha t
instinctive ly re

g
ard a s h igh and holy.

’

Chronic

A. G. VERSES TO ORDER . By
A. G .

”

Crown 8110. as. 6d. net.

A capita l specimen of light academic

poetry.
—S t. J anees ’

s Ga zette.

James Wil l iams. VENTURES IN
VERSE. By AMES WILL IAu s,
Fellow o f Linco n College , Oxford.
Crown 8110. 3s. 6d.

In ma tter and manner the book is admir

J . G. Cordery. THE ODYSSEY OF
HOMER. A Translation by G .

CORDE‘RY. Crown 8110. 7 3 .

‘A spirited, accura te , and scho la rly piece
o fwork.

’—Gla sgow Hera ld.
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Be lles Lettres, Antho logies, etc .

I . L. 3mm VAILIMA LET “
Q.

” THE GOLDEN BOMB. A Pro
TERS. 8 ROBERT LOUIS STEVEN cess ion of English Lyrics. Arranged

son. Wit an Etch ed Portra it by by A. T. QUILLER COUCII . Crown

WILLIAM STRANG. Second Edition . 8110. B uebra ni .

Crown 800. Enem a . 63 . A delightful vo lume : a rea l ly go lden

Pomp.
” —Sf ect4 tor.

A fascinat boolt .—S ta nd¢rd.

Fu ll Of cha
‘

i

x
'h‘i and h ighwa y—SW . w. B. Yeats. AN ANTHOLOGY OF

A gift a lmost price less.
’—Sfea ber . IRISH VERSE. Edited by W . B .

Unique in l i tera ture.
’—D¢r'1y Ckroni‘ele. YEATS. Crown 64

a m nion . THE POEMSOFWIL
‘A" “ um “ “ 4 ”m m “

L IAM SHAKESPEARE Edi“
0. 1mm MONOLOGUES OF

with an Introduction and Notes by
G t oxc g WYNDHAM , M .p. Dent] Eglit ssj

) .

£y63
.W. STEEVENS .

8w ° B uckrans, g
‘i lt “7 ° 1m. 64° ‘The effect is sometimes splendid, some

Tbis edition conta ins thp
‘Venus,

’ ‘
Lucrece,

’

times
.

bia rre , bu t a lways ama z ingly
a

a
d Sonnets, suga

rs

pr
efaced wi th an clever.—Pa tl Ma l l Ga zette.

e bora te i ntrodn on over 1 40 PP w I , Dixon, A PRIMER OF0 eO
g
e of

ez
he most

cicad
as e

ggs
-
i

nse
am to

TENNYSON. By W. M. D IXON ,

ublished for some time.
'—Tt’nter. M .A. Cf . 300. 6d

e have no hesi ta tion in describing Mr. Much sound and well
-expressed cri ti cism .

George Wyndham
’

s introduction a s a The b ibli ography i s a boon.

masterly i
_
eee Of criticism , and all who W A. M e. A PRIMER OF

“ M N “
BU RNS . By W. A. CRAIGIE .vei

ai g
ardenof de ligh t in it.—S sta tor .

Mr. yndham
’

s notes are admira le , even Crown 800. 6d.

indispensable . Westm inster Ga sette. A va luable addi ti on to th e li tera ture of the

W. B. Henl ey. ENGLISH LYRICS . k m “ A PRIMER op WORDS
Se lefl ed and Edi ted by W. E WORTH . By LAURIE MAGNUS .

HENLEY. Crown 8110. B ueé ram . Crown 800. 6d.

£7 11 to) . 63. A va luable contribu tion to Wordsworth ian

I t is a body of cho ice and lovely poetry.

3 :3” m Gm tte. 3m THE L IFEAND OPIN IONS

an“ Wh l OF TRISTRAM SHANDY. BH
ENGIII

I

SII PFI
’

O
‘

SIE
A

cfigfa
O
bi LAwnnncn: STERNE. With a n In

):
W. E. HENLEY and CHARLES

troduction by C Ii AnL ii s WH IBLEY ,

and a Portra i t. 2 11013 . 7 3 .WHIBLEY. Crown 800° B uckra nz , Very da int volumesa re these : the aper,
gi lt top. 63 . type , an ligh t—green bindi

‘

r

’

i

fi
are a l very

Quite del i htful. A grea ter trea t for those agreeable to the eye .

rio t we l acqua inted with pre
-B u tora Cong

-
rave, THE COMEDIES OF

231 P
ros

zo

cou ld not be im med WILLIAM CONGREVE . With an
Introduction by G . S . STREET, and

n. c. Becomi ng. LYRA SACRA : An a Portra it. 2 vol : 7 3 .

Antho lo y o f Sacred Verse . Edited Mortar. THE ADVENTURES 01?
by H. BEIccmNG

. M .A. Crown HAJJI BABA OF ISPAHAN . By
3710 Bm'm m 65 . JAMES MORI ER. With an Introduc
A charming selection, wh ich ma inta ins a tion by E G BROWN? ! MA " and a
lofty standard of exce llence .

’—Tinter. Portra it. 2 vols.
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Belles Lettres, Antho logies, etc .

I . L. Stevenson. VAILIMA LET
TERS. Row T LOUIS STEVEN
SON. Wi t an Etched Portra it by
Wiu dAi i STRANG. Second Edition .

Cu m On . B i te-b u ss. 6s.

om ennu . THE POEMSOFWIL
LIAM SHAKB PEARE. Edited
with an Introduction and Notes by
GEORGE WYNB IIAM, M .P. Dene)
Bw . B eetroot , gi l t to) . too. 6d.

This edition oonta ins tbe ‘Ven "
Lucrece.

'

and Sonnets, and is profited with an

e labora te introduction of over no pp.

One of the most serious contributions to

ve

g’
gardenof de l ight in it.—S sta tor .

Mr. yndham
’

s notes are admira lo, even
indispensable . Westm inster Ga zette.

W. E. Henl ey. ENGLISH LYRICS .

Selected a nd Edited by W. E.

HENLEY. Crown Boo . B ncbra rn ,

gi lt top. 6s.

It is a body of cho ice and lovely t

B im ingka m Ga zette.

poo W

Henley and Wh lbl ey. A BOOK or
ENGLISH PROSE. Col lected by
W. E. HENLEY and CHARLES
WII IBLEY. Crown aw . B uckra nz ,

gi lt top. 6s.
‘
Quite deli h tful. A grea ter trea t for those
no t we l acqua inted with pro

-Restora
tion prose cou ld not be i ined.

’

A tnene nrn.

W

H. 0. Beeohlng. LYRA SACRA : An
Antho lt

égy
Of Sacred Verse. Edited

by H. BEECH ING, M .A. Crown
8110. B ucbra rn. 6s.

A cha rming selection, which ma inta ins a
lofty standard of exce llence.

'

Times.

W. A.

n
o.

" THEGOLDEN POM P. A Pro
cess ion of English Lyrics. Arranged
by A. T. QUILLER COUCH . Crown
8w . B eet root . 6s.

‘
A d h i fuI l rea lly golden

W. B. Yeats. AN ANTHOLOGY OF
IRISH VERSE

‘An attractive and

G. W. m MONOLOGUES OF
THE DEAD. By G .W . STE VENS.
Foolscap 8m . 3s. 6d.

‘Tbe effect is m a
i

ns
sp lendid, some

times bra n-e, W3 ama z ing
clever.

‘—P¢ll Ma l l Gen t!:
1,

W. I . Dixon. A PR IMER OF
TENNYSON. By W. M . D ixon.

M .A. Cr . 8110. 6d.

Much sound and well-expressed cri ticism.

The bibliography is a boon.

’—SM .

A PRIMER OFOt alg
'ie.

BURNS . By W. A. CRAIGIE.

CW ” SW . M e

A va luable addition to the litera tu re of the

I. l im its. A PRIMEROFWORDS
WORTH. By LAUR IE M AGNUs.
Crown as. 6d.

A va luable contribution to Wordsworthim
Iitera ture.

’
- L i tera tu re.

Sterne. THEL IFEAND OPIN IONS
OF TRISTRAM SHANDY . By
LAWRENCE STERNE. With a n In.

troduction by C IIARLEs WI I I BLEY.

and a Portra i t. 2 vols. 7 5
Very da in volumes are these : th e aper,
type , an light-green bindin a re all
agreeable to the eye .

—G lo£.

ve ry

congrove. THE COMEDI E S OF
WILLIAM CONGREVE . W ith an

Introduction by G . S. STREET
, and

a Portra it. 2 vol s. 7 s.

Mortar. THE ADVENTURES OF
HAJJI BABA OF ISPAHAN . By
JAMES MORIER. With an In troduc
tion by E. G. BROWNE. M .A . , a nd a,

Portra it. 2 vols. 7 s.
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Wal ton. THE LIVES OFDONNE,
Text, numerousNotes, critica l and text

WOTTON . HOOgIE
R.HER

I
BERT litli

fi

g
u

ra
l
?
“ bm mphwfl Introdu

AND SANDERS By sAAK
W

.
7

WALTON. With an Introduction by fi i‘gfgflfl
VERNON BLACKBURN. and a Por

"w 3’ 64 F. Langbrldge. BALLADS OFTHE
Johnson THE LIVES OF THE BRAVE ; Poems of Chiva lry. Enter
ENGLISH POETS . By SAMUEL Courage . a nd Constancy.

JOHNSON, LL.D . With an Intro b Rev. F. LANGBRIDGE.

duction by H. MILLAR. and a Por di ti on. Cr . SW . 6d.

tra it. 3 vo s. ros. 6d.

Burns. THE POEMS OFROBERT
‘A V“ ? happi l oonoe tion

,
happily carried

out. These “ Ba lads of the Brave
"

BURNS : Edi ted by ANDREW LANG are intended to su it the rea l tastes of
andW. A. CRAIGIE. With Portra it. b d 1 1 h t h
Second Edi ti on. Derry 8vo.g i lt top .

°f ‘m ‘

The book is full of splendid things.
This edition conta ins a carefully collated Wor ld.

Illu strated Books
John Bunyan. THE PILGRIM

’

S old smries that

PROGRESS. By JOHN BUNYAN.

Edited with an Introduction.by C . H . g. Baring Gould. OLD ENGLISH
Fl am : M .A. With 3 Illustmtions FAIRY TALES. Co llected and
b R.ANNING BELL. rown 8vo. 6s. ed

‘

0

This book conta ins a long Introduction
o

by N liifigrgzs
s
ig

l

g
’

ogg
u

t

l

;w
h

M r.Firth whose knowled ofthe peri od

is unriva lled;andit IS lav
'

ly illustra ted.

BEDFORD. S econdEdi ti on . Cf . 8110.

B uckrant 6s
The best Pl l m

’

s 1g“
Educa tiona l Tan“ ,

A charming volume .
—Gmsrdia n .

F. n. Bedford. NURSERYRHYMES .
8 . Bu ms Gould. A BOOK OF

With many Coloured Pictures by F.
N U R S E RY 50N GS AN D

D . BEDFORD . S uper Re a l 5s.
RHYMES Edit“! by S . BARHSG

An excellent se lection of the best known GOULD' ‘nd Illustrated by the B""

rhymes’ with beautifully (” longed
°

c . mingham Af t SCIIOOI. Ench a nt , g i lt

ture s exquisitely printed.
—P¢l l a l l

l a w A BOOK OF
s. Baring Goul d A BOOK OF
FAIRY TALES reto ld by s. BARING fi

n

sgggggx
‘

g
fi

fi i . fn
d

ci
‘

fig
Govt-D. With numerous lul l-m a tra tedbyWALTER CRANE. Cr 8vo
t i ons and Ini tia l Letters by ARTHUR gi lt top. 6d.

J. GASKIN. Second Edi ti on . Cr.

An anthology which. from its unity of sin
s pd h igh poetic excel lence . has a better

Mr. Ba ri ng Gould of grain . right to exist than most of its fellows.
‘

tude , in t e-writing in simple style the Gua rdia n

H isto ry
Gibbon. THE DECLINE AND and Maps. by J. B. BURY, LL.D. ,

FALL OFTHE ROMANEMPIRE. Fel low o f Trinity Co llege , Dublin .

By EDWARD G IBBON. A New Edi I n S even Volumes. Denny 8vo. Gi l t
tion , Editedwith Notes.Appendice s, top. 8s. 6d. .ecelz . A lso Cr . 8w .
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for a new

h inders Petr-ls. A HISTORY OF
P
'

I
‘

.rROl rTEEEARLlEsTTl l rEs
To TEE PRESENT DAv. Edited by

L
N
L
l

g
. FL lNDERs I

z
ETRIE ,

Pro fessor 0 Egyptology a t

UniversityCo l lege . Fu l ly I l lustra ted.

I n S ix Volumes. Cr . 8m . 6s. m it .

VOL. I . PREHISTORIC Tru ss TO

XVITH DYNASTY. W. M . F.

VOL . I I . THE XVI ITH AND

XVI I ITI-I DYNASTIES. W. M .

VOL . IV. THE
PTOLEm ES .

VOL. V. ROMAN EGYPT.

M ilne .

A history written in the spirit of scientific

g
recision so worthily represented by Dr.
ett ie and his schoo l cannot but pro
mote sound a nd accura te stud and
supply a va cant p lace in the ngl ish
l itera ture o f Egypto logy .

’
Times.

wudere Petrle. RELIG ION AND
CONSCIENCE IN ANC IENT
EGYPT. B W. M . FL lNDERs
PETRIE.D.C . LL .D . Fully Illus
tra ted. Crown 800. as. 6d.

The lectures wil l aflord a fund of valuable
informa tion for students of ancient
e thics.

’—M¢nefiester Gua rdia n .

Hinder-s Patric. SYRIA AND
EGYPT, FROM THE TELL EL

AMARNA TABLETS. ByW. M .

FL lNDERs PETRl E. LL .D .

Crown 800. 2 s. 6d.
A marve llous record. The addition made
to our knowledge is noth ing short o f
ama zing.

’—Tienes.

EGYPT OE THE

J. P. Mahafl
'

y.

J. G .

H indu-sPetrle. EGYPTIAN TALES.

Edited byW. M . FL lNDERs PETRlE.

Illustra ted by TRls
'
rRAn ELL l s. In

I b o Volumes. Cr . 800. 3s. 6d. eaek.

m am Pen-lo. EGYPTIAN DECO
RATIVE ART. By w. M . Em
DERs PETRIE. With n o Il lustrations.
Cr. 8m . 3s. 6d.
In these lectures he displays ra re shill in
elucidatin

fi
the development of decon

tive art in gypt.
’

Tunes.

0. W. Oman. A HISTORY OFTHE
ART OF WAR. Vo l . l l . The
Middle A from the Fourth to the
Fourteent Century. By C . W.

OMAN , M .A . . Fellow o f Al l Sou ls
'

,

Oxford. I llustra ted. Denny 800. 2 1 s.

The book is based through ou t upon a

study Of the sources

be an indispensa le a id to all
students of medlatva l h istory . th
m m .

‘The whole art of war in its historic evo la
tion has never been treated on anch an
ample and comprehensi ve sca le , and wequestion if any recent contri bu tion to

the exact history of the world h as pos
sessed more enduring va lue.

—D a i ly

3. Baring Gould. THE TRAGEDY
OFTHE CE SARS. With nume
rous I llustra tions from B usts . G ems.
Cameos, e tc. ByS . BAR INGGOULD.

Fourth Edi tion . Roya l 8710.

‘
Amost splendid and fascina ting bo ok on a
subject of undyin interest. Th e grea t
fea ture of the hoof is the use th e a u thor
has made o f the existing portra its o f
the Caesars and the adm i rable critical
subt le ty he has exhibited in dea l ingwith
th is l ine o f resea rch. I t

.

“ bri l lia ntly
written, and the illustra ti ons a re sup

.

pl iedon a sca le of profuse magn ificence.

’

—D¢ilr Chronicle.

P. W. “ th ud. CANON LAW IN
ENGLAND. ByF. W. MA lTLAND ,

LL .D . , Downing Professor Of th e
Laws Of England in the U n iversi ty
Of Cambridge . Roya l 800. 7 s. 6d.

Professor Ma itland has pu t studen ts of
English law under a fresh debt . Th e“
essays are landmarks in the study o f th e
history of Canon Law.
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Biography
I . Gould. THE LIFE OF

EON BONAPARTE. By
S . BARING GOULD . Wi th over 450

I llustra tions in the Text and I : W 0 w THE LIFE op

JOHN RU SK IN . B W. G.

COLL INGWOOD. M .A. Ith Por

trai ts. and 1 3 Drawings by Mr.
Ruskin. Second Edi tion . 3 vols.

800. 3as.

0. Waldstein. JOHN RUSK IN. B

CEARLES WALDsTE IN . M .A. Wi

I " a Photogravure Portra i t, P ost

P. E. Column MEMOIRS OFAD 9 .

M IRAL S IR A. COOPER KEY.

By Admiral P. E . Com e s. With
Portra it. Deny Ow .

ix, i
a

“ equ é
ai

fi om phy .

A. I . l’. Dam esteter , THE LIFE

The who le It is one of the grea test
OF ERNEST RENAN . B

interest.
'—Tinees. MADAME DARMESTETER. WI

Em l Puller THE LIFE AND 6:
WRITINGS OF JOHN DAVEN

ANT, D.D.

gi n
B ishop o f

B D J 800.

MORRIS M R. made o f recent years in England,
ros. 64. Madame Darmesteter has inde ed written

J . I . m . ST. ANSELM OF Ru n

s —A tfi¢m .

for English readers The L ife of Ernest

CANTERBURY : A CEAPTER IN

TEE H IsTORv OF RELIGION. By W. B . B utton. THE L IFE OF SIR

J. M. RIGG . Denny 800. 7 s. 6d.
THOMAS . MORE By W. H.

r. w. Joyce. THE LIFE OF . 29
1

553
“

9

M A With Portraits

S IR FREDERICK GORE OUSE i n , book Jay, good cum to h igh M k
LEY BYFW . JOYCE , M-A 7 3 ° 64 ° amon our biogra h ies. I t nea tly
This book has been undertaken in quite « angry-ingly ,

oz
ve

t
-

I
ii’iten.

Trave l, Adventu re and Topography
Bvon nodln. THROUGH ASIA. By andMaps. a w ls. Roya l 800 nor, net.

SVEN HEDIN. Go ld Meda ll ist of the ‘One of the gra n “ books o f th 0
Roya l Geograph ical Society. With

I l lustra tions from Sketch es 2
2
2 32332

.

Id
]
;
i
o

s

f t:
a nd Photographs by the Author. richness o the contents or th is book.
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‘
ractions as a

pi
tpryio trav unsurpas In geogra tea

and human in terest. Much of it is a

reve la tion. Al together the work is one
which in so lidity , nove lty , and interest
must take a first rank among publica
tions of its class. Times .

In these magnificent volumes we have the
most important contribu tion to Centra l
Asian geography made for man years

Intense ly Interesting as a ta le 0 trave l.

P. H. Shrine and B. D. 3 088 . THE
HEART OF ASIA. By F. H .

SERINE and E. D . Ross. With
M aps and many I llustra tions by
VERESTCHAGIN. Large Crown 8m .

1 0s. 6d. net.
‘Th is vo lume will form a landma rk in our

knowledge of Centra l Asia . I llumin
a ting and convincing . For the first
time we are enabled clearly to under
stand no t only how Russia has estab
lished her ru le in Centra l Asia , bu t
wha t tha t ru le actua lly mea ns to the
Centra l Asian peoples. This book is
no t only fi l ix o tuni ta te, but of
enduring value .

’

imes.

R. B. Peary. NORTHWARD OVER
THEGREAT ICE. B R.E . PEARY,
Go ld Meda llist o f th e oya l Geogra

ph ica l So ciety. With Over 800 I llus
trations. 2 vols. Roya l 8110. 3as. net.

‘Th e book is fu l l of interesting ma tter—a
ta le of brave deeds simply to ld ; abun
dantly illustra tedwith prints andmaps .

’

H is bookwi ll take its lace among the per
ma

T
nent li tera ture Arctic explora tion.

’

‘m 3 e

0. 8 . Robertson CH ITRAL : The
Story Of a M ino r S iege . By S ir

G . S. ROBERTSON, K .C .S. I . With
numero usl llustra tions.MapandPlans.

S econdEditi on . Deney 8m . 1 0s. 6d.

I t is difficu lt to imagine the kind of person
who cou ld read th is brill iant bookm thout
emotion. The story rema ins immorta l
a testimon imperishable . We are face
to face wit a grea t book.

’—I l lrestra ted
L ondon News.

A book wh ich the Elizabethanswou ldhave
though t wonderfu l . More thrilling ,more

piquant, and more huma n than any
nove l .

’—Newca stle Ckronicle.

One of the most stirring mi l l tary narra
tives written in our time .

’
Times.

‘As fascina ting as Sir Wa lter Scott
’

s best
fiction .

’—Da i ly Telegraph
A noble story , nobly to ld.

—Pnncfi.

I 9

H. H. Johnston . BRITISH CEN
TRAL AFRICA. By Sir H. H .

JOHNSTON , K .C .B . With nearly
Two Hundred I l lustra tions. and Six
Maps. S econdEdi tion . Crown 410.

1 85. net.
‘A fascina tin book, written va th equa l

ski ll and —the work a t once of a
literary artist and of a man of action
who is singularly wise bra ve , and ex

perienced. I t abounds i n admirable
ske tches from penci l.

’ Westm inster
Ga zette.

L. Declo. THREE YEARS IN
SAVAGE AFRICA. By L IONEL
DECLE . With 1 00 I llustra tions and

5Maps. Second Editi on . Denny 800.

1 05. 6d. net.

A fine , fu ll Mold—Pa l l M a l l Ga z ette.

‘ I ts bright pages g
ive a be tter genera l

survey of Africa rom the Cape to th e
Equa tor than any single volume that
ha s ye t been publ ished.

—Tin¢es.
A. Hulme Beaman. TWENTY
YEARS IN THE NEAR EAST.

By A . HULME Barnum . Deny
8110. With Portra it. ros. 6d.

One of the most enterta ining books thatwe
have had in our hands for a long time .

I t is unconventiona l in a high degree ; it
is written with sagacious humour ; it is
fu ll ofadventuresandanecdotes.

—Da i ly

Hour! of Orleans. FROM TONKIN
TO INDIA. By PR INCE HENRI o r
ORLEANS. Transla ted by HAMLEY
BENT, M .A. With 1 00 I llustrations

and a Map. Cr. 4to, gi lt top. 2 53 .

R. 8 . 8 . Baden-Powel l . THE DOWN
FALL OF PREMPEH. A Dia ry
of Life in Ashanti, rays

. By Colone l
BADEN-POWELL . ith a r I llustra
tions and a M ap. Cheaper Edition .

La rge Crown Boo. 6s.

R. 8 . 8 . Baden-Powell . THE MATA
BELE CAM PAIGN r896. By Co l.
BADEN-POWELL. With nearly 1 00

I llustra tions. CheaperEdition . Lag e

Crown 800. 65.

8 . L. Hinde . THE FALL OFTHE
CONGO ARABS . By S. L . HINDE.

With Plans, etc. Denny Ow . 1 25. 6d.

A. St. E. Gibbons. EXPLORATION
AND HUNTING IN CENTRAL
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EVENTS. By S . BARING GOULD. 8 . G. Hutchinson. THE GOLFING
Fons-ti Editi on . Crown 800. 6s. PILGRIM. By HORACE G.

HU ’

I
‘

CH INSON. Crown 800 6:
I . k ril l: Goul d. FREAKS OF
FANATIC ISM . By S. BARING Full of useful informa tion "

l th plenty of

GOULD. Tbi rdEdi tion. Cr . 89 0.

a sm ug Goul d. A GARLAND OF
COUNTRY SONG : English Fo lk
Songswith the ir

'

l
‘

ra ditional Melodies.

“ m“ OXFORD AND OXFORD
Co llected and arrangedbyS . BARING LIF

.

E' Members Of the Uni

GOULD and H . F. Sam u D.

"em “ ‘ed by LWW .M A .

Fel lowandTutorofWadhamCollege.
Tki rd Edition. Cr . 33. 6d.

a Baring Gould. SONGS OFTHE
WEST : Traditiona l Ba llads and
Songs o f theWest of England. with
the ir Melodies. Col lected b S .

BARING GOULD . M .A. . and F.

SHEPPARD. M .A. In 4 Parts. Pa

I I I . , 33 . cack. Pa rt I V. .

In one Vol . , Frenclemorocco, 1 53.
A rich collection of humour, pa thos , grace,
and poetic fancy .

—S a tu rday R eview;

I . Baring Goul d. YORKSHIRE
ODD lTIES AND STRANGE

S . BARING GOULD.

l . Baring Gould. STRANGE SUR
VIVALS AND SU PERSTITIONS .

By S. BARING GOULD. Cr . aw .

I . Baring Gould. THE DESERTS
OF SOUTHERN FRANCE. By
S . BARING GOULD . a w ls. Demy
800. 32 s.

Gotten l inoh ln. OLD HARROW
COTTON M INCH IN.

‘Th is book is an admirable record.

’

Da i ly CItronicle.

W. 3 . Gladstone. THE SPEECHES
OFTHE RT. HON . W . E. GLAD
STONE. M .P. Edited by A. W.

HUTTON. M .A. . and H . COHEN
M .A. W ith Portra its, a ny 800.

Vols. IX . andX . , ms. 6d. ea ch .

R. V. m . ANARCHISM . By
E. V. ZENRER. Dem] 800. 7 s. 6d.

Herr Zenlter has succeeded in
‘
producing a

carefu l and critica l h istory o the growth
ofAnarch ist th eory .

«1. Wel ls OXFORD AND ITS
COLLEGES . By J. WELLS . M.A. .

Fel low and Tutor o f Wadham
College . Illustra ted by E. H. NEW.

T/i i rd Edi tion. Fed) . 83m. 35.

‘An admirable and accura te little b eatise.
attracti vely illustrated.

’ Wor l d
‘A luminous and tastefu l litt le vo lume!
D ai ly Cbm iele.

Exa ctly wha t the intelligent visit“
wants.—Gla sgow Hera ld.

A.H. Th ompson CAMBRIDGE AND
ITS COLLEGES . B A. H A I IL

’

I
'
ON

THOMPSON. With I
y
llustra tions by

E. H . NEW. Pott 8110. Leafl et:

33 . 6d. net.

This book is uniform m
’

th Mr . We l ls
‘

l
successful book,

‘Oxford a nd i s
e es .

I t igbrigh tly written and lea rned, and isjust such a book as a cul tured visitor
needs.

’ —Scotsm n .

O. G. Robertson. VOCES ACADE
M lCzE . By C . GRANTROBERTSON,
M .A. . Fe llow of All Souls

“

. Oxford.

Wi t!: a Frontisfl ece. Pott 8 110. 3s. 6d.
Dec idedly clever and amusing:
A theneenne.

Rosemary Oates. DANTE
’

S GAR
DEN . By ROSEMARY Co r e s. With
a Frontispiece . SecondEdi tion. Fe! .

8110. as. 6d. Lea ther . 33 . 6d. net.
A charming col lection o f legends o f the
flowersmentionedby Dante .

-Aca dea ry .
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Philo sophy
1. T. new THE THEORY OF
KNOWLEDGE. By L . T. HOB
HOUSR, Fellow of Oxford.

Dent] Ow . a rs.

W. H. Pai rbrother. THE PHILO
SOPHY OF T. H . GREEN . By
W. H . FAtRsROTi tER , M .A. Cr .

Bvo. 3 s. 6d.

‘ In every way an admirable book
’

P. W. m THE SCHOOL OF
PLATO. By F. W . BUSSELL. D.D. ,

Fellow of Brasenose Co l lege . Oxford
Dean 1 0s. 6d.

P. 8. Granger. THE WORSH IP
OF THE ROMANS . By F. S.

GRANGER , M .A. , L itt.D . Crown

800. 65.

‘A scholarl ana of th e re ligious
°

cerey
belief

l
iz
s's

and an ti ticus of
ancient Rome , condu in the new

Theo logy
8 . R. Driver . SERMONS ON SUB

ECTS CONNECTED W ITH
HE OLD TESTAMENT. By S .

R. DRIVER , D .D . , Ca non o f Christ
Church , Regius Pro fessor of Hebrew

in the U niversity ofOxford. Cr. 8'

oo.

A welcome com ion to the author
’

s

famous Intr uction.

" —G na rdia n.

H. Gnoyno. FOUNDERSOFOLD
TESTAMENT CRITIC ISM . By
T. K . CHEYNE , D .D . , Oriel Pro
fessor a t Oxford. La rge Crown 8110.

7 s. 6d.

A h istorica l sketch ofO. T. Cri ticism.

‘A very lea rned and instructive work.

’

H. Rashda l l . DOCTRINE AND

DEVELOPMENT. By HASTINGS
RASHDALL , M .A. Fellow a ndTutor

ofNewCo llege .Oxford. Cr . 8710. 65.
‘
A ve interesting a ttempt to resta te some
of t e principa l doctrines ofChristianity .

in wh ich M r. Ra shda l l a ppea rs to us to

have a ch ieved a h i h mea sure o f success.

He is often learne a lmost a lways sym

pa thetic, and a lways singularly lucid.

’

M a nchester Gua rdia n.

H. H. Henson. APOSTOLIC CHRIS
TIANITY : As I l lustrated by the

Epistles ofSt. Paul to th e Co rinth ians.
B H . H . HENSON, M .A . , Fe llow of
A l Souls

’

. Oxford. Cr . 8 1 10. 6s.

A worth contribution towards same solu
tion 0 the grea t re ligio us prob lems of the
present day .

-Scotsm n .

H. H Henson. DISC IPL IN E AND
LAW. By H . HENSLEv H ENSON,

B .D . . Fellow of All Soul s
’

, Oxford.

Fcap. 8110. 2 3 . 6d.

H. H. Henson. L IGHT AND
LEAVEN : H ISTORICA L AND
SOC IAL SERMONS . By H . H . HEN
SON , M .A. Crown 8 710. 6 s .

W. H. Bennett . A PRIM ER OF
THE B IBLE. ByW . H . B E NNETT.

S econd Edi tion . Cr . 8 110. a s. 64 .

The work ofan honest, fearless , a nd so und
critic , and a n exce llent gu ide in a sma ll
compass to the books of th B

'

M a ne/tester Gua rdia n .

e ‘ble

Wi l l iam Harrison. C LO V E L L Y
SERMONS . ByWILL IAM HARRI
SON , M .A. , la te Rector o f C love llyWith a Preface by LUCAS M AL ET.

Cr . 8110. 35. 6d.

Cecil ia Robinson. THE M IN ISTRY
OF DEACONESSES . By De a con
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ness CEOILIA ROBINSON. With an

Introduction by the Lord B ishop of
Winchester. Cr . Boo. 3s. 6d.

‘A learned and interesting book.

’—S cots

B. B . Layard. RELIG ION IN BOY

HOOD. Notes on the Rel igious

Tra ining o f Boys. By E. B .

LAYARD , M .A. 1 8m . rs.

W. Yorke Pausset. THE DE

CATE CH I ZANDI S R (10 18 US

OF ST. AUGUSTINE. Edited,
with Introduction , Notes. etc. , by
W. YOExE FAUSSET, M .A. Cr . 800.

P. Weston. THE HOLY SACRI
FICE. By F. WEsTON , M .A. .

Cura te o f St. Matthew
'

s, Westmin
ster. Pott 800. 6d. net.

A sma ll volume of devo tions at the Holy
Communion, especia lly adapted to the

needs of servers and those who do not

communica te.

0

2 5

1 Em ma. THE IM ITATION OF
CHRIST. By THOMAS A KEMPIS.

Wi th an Introduction
FARRAR. I llustrated

GERE. Second Edi ti on .

Am st a ll the innumerable English
editions of the

“ Imitation,
”

there can

have been few which were pre ttier than
this one tinted in strong and handlome
type , wt a ll the l of red initials.

’

J . Keble. THE CHRISTIAN YEAR.

By JOHN KEBLE. W ith an Intro

duction and Notes by W. LOCK
D .D. , Warden of Keble Col lege
Il lustra ted by R. ANNINO BELL .

S econd Edi tion . Fed) . 800. 33. 6d.

The present edition is annota ted with a ll
the care and insigh t to he expected from
Mr. Lock.

'—Gua rdia n.

xfOtb Commentaries
Genera l Editor, WALTER LOCK, D.D. , Warden of Keble Co l lege , Dean

I reland
’
s Professo r of Exegesis in the University of Oxford.

THE BOOK OF OB . Edited. with Introduction and Notes, by E. C. S .

G IBSON, D.D . .
iea r of Leeds. Denny

‘

b anbbooks ot Cbcologn
Genera l Editor, A. ROBERTSON , D.D. , Principa l of King

’
s College , London.

THE Xxx1x . ARTICLES OFTHE
CHURCH OFENGLAND. Edited

with an Introduction by E. C . S .

G I BSON , D .D . , Vicar Of Leeds, la te
Principa l o f Wel ls Theo logica l Co l
lege . S econd a nd Ckeaper Edition
i n One Vol ume. Demy 8 110. 1 2 3 . 6d.

We we lcome with the utmost sa tisfaction
a new, chea per, and more convenient
edition of Dr. G ibson

’

s book. I t was
tly wanted. Dr. Gibson ha s given

eologica l students justwha t they wa nt ,
a ndwe shou ld l ike to think th a t it wa s
in the hands of every candida te for
orders.—Gna rdz’an.

TO THEAN INTRODUCTION
H ISTORY OF RELIG ION. By
F. B . JEVONS , M .A. . L itt.D . ,

Prin

cipnl of B ishop Ha tfield
'

s Ha l l .
Dem] 8110. 1 03 . 6d.

‘The merit of th is book l ies in the pene tra
t ion, the singu lar a cu teness a nd force of
the author

'

s judgment . He is a t once
critica l and luminou s, a t once just and

suggestive . A comprehensive and
thorough b elc h -B irmi ngham Post.

THE DOCTRINE OFTHE INCAR
NATION. By R. L . OTTLEY , M .A. .

la te fellow o f Magda len Co llege ,
Oxon. andPrincipa l of PuseyHouse.

I n Two Volumes. Dem 800. I r.

A clear and remarkably ful account 0 the

ma in currents of specu la tion. Scho larly

precision genuine to lerance
Intense interest in h is bicot—a re Mr.

Ottley
'

smerits.
’—Gna rdz'an.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE
H ISTORYOFTHE CREEDS . By
A. E. BURNS, Exam ining Cha la in
to the Bishop of L ichfie ld. m y
8110. t or. 6d.

‘Th is book may be expected to hold its

place as an au thori ty on its subject. ’
Specta tor .

‘ I t is a n a ble and lea rned trea tise , and con
ta ins a mass o f informa tion wh ich wi ll
be most use fu l to scho lars.

’—Gla sgow
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n
'

be Churcbman's l ibrary
Edited by J. H. BURN, B.D .

THE BEGINNINGS OF ENGLISH BLEMS . By ARTHUR WRIGHT,
CHRISTIAN ITY. B

y
W. E. COL Fellow of Queen'

s Co l lege , Cam
LINS , M .A. With It ap. Cr. bri dge. Crown 8m . 6s.

6d.3 ,

THE K INGDOM OF HEAVEN
HERE AND HEREAFTER. By
CANON WINTERBOTHAM , M .A. .

B .se . , LL. B . Cr. 8m . 3 1 . 6d.

SOME NEW TESTAMENT PRO m fl m ld.

(the l ibrary of Devotion
Pott 800 , do“ , as. lea t/ier , 6d. net.

is excellent.
’—Ti tx B i snor or LONDON.

A very de lightfu l editionfi
—THE B ISHOP or BATH ANDWELLS.

We ll worth the a ttention of the Clergy .

’—THE B ISHOP o r Ltcmrr

Th e new Library of Devotion ts excel lent.
'—THE BISHOP or PETERDOROUGH .

Charming.

’—Record.

De lightfu l—Ch urnBell s.

THE CONFESSIONS OF ST. AU duction , by C. B IGG , D .D . , late
GUSTINE. Newly Translanted. Student of Christ Church .

with an Introduction and No tes, by A practica l ly new transla t ion o f th is book,
C . B IGG, D .D . . la te Student of Christ wh ich the reader has . a lmos t for the em

time , exactl in the aha in which
'

tChm u‘ S econd Edstu n.

left the han s of the authgsf.
The transla tion is an excellent piece of 0

English , a nd the introduction is a mas
A
sgfxg

e “ d “ how l, m m

terly exposition. We an r wel l o f a t

se ries wh ich begins so sat‘t
u

sfactorilyl
Am: eg gs: Ezg

t

li
l

sh92 5m
a l
a
tbs

:
A BOOK OF DEVOTION S . B

THE CHRISTIAN YEAR. BYJOHN W. STANBRIDGE , M .A. . if
KEBLE. With Introduction and Bajnton . Canon o f York, and some.

Notes b WALTER LOCK , D .D. , time Fellow of St. ohn
'

C II
Warden

y
o f Keble Co llege , Ireland Oxford.

J s o ege,

Professor a t Oxford. I t is probably
.

the best book o f i ts kind. It
The volume is very prettily.

bound and deserves h i l l! commenda ti o n.
—CM

printed, and may fa i rly. cla im to be 3°
Ga zette.

advance on any 9m m“ sdm ns
LYRA INNOCENTIUM . By JOHNGua rdi a n.

KEELE. Edited, with I n troduction
THE IM ITATION OFCHRIST. A andNotes , b WALTER LOC K , D .D.

Revised Translation , with an Intro Warden of eble Co l lege , Oxford.

R acers of Religion
Editedby H . C. BEECHING, M.A. WitnPortra its, Crown 800. 33 . 64,

A series of Short b iographies of the most prominent leaders o f re l igious
l ife and thought of a ll ages and countries.

The following are ready
CARDINAL NEWMAN. By R. H . B ISHOP WILBERFORCE . B y G.

HUTTON. W . DANIELL , M .A.

JOHN WESLEY. By J. H. OVER CARDINAL MANNING . By A , w ,

TON,
M .A. HUTTON, M .A.
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8 . Baring Goul d
’
s Novels

Crown 8m . 6s. cock.

‘To say that a book is by the a uthor of Meha lah
"
is

. to imply that it conta ins a

story cast on strong lines, conta ining drama tic possibiliti vm d and sympa thetic descrip
tions ofNa ture , and a wea lth of in enious —S
be

‘Tha t wh‘mMr. Barm
’

g
H

writes i
slif

e w
fr
r

sh
eadin
gl
, is a conclus

gg
n

t
ha t may

v en accepted. is views o
'

e are e an vigorous, anguage
int arid characteristi c, the incidents of which he makes use are striking and origina l
is characters are l ife-like, and though somewha t exceptiona l people , are drawn an

coloured wi th artistic force . Add to this tha t h is descri pti ons of scenes and scene
‘

r

r
are

pa intedwith the loving eyes and skil led hands of a ma ster of h isart tha t he is ways
fresh and never dull, and it is no wonder tha t readers have nine confidence i n h is

29
W"

(o
f am
az
ing and sa tisfying them, and tha t year by year is populari ty widens.

ourt im

ARM INELL . Fourth Edition. KITTY ALONE. Fifi/t Edition.

U RITH. Fz
‘

I: Edi tion . NOEM I . I llustra ted. Fourtlt Edi ti on .

IN THE OAR OF THE SEA THE BROOM-SQU IRE. I llustra ted.

Fourth Edi tion .

MRS . CURGENVEN OFGURGEN THE PENNYCOMEQU ICKS.

VEN. Fourtli Edi tion .

CHEAP JACK ZITA. Fae r ieEdition . DARTMOOR IDYLLS.

THE QUEEN OF LOVE. Fourth GUAVAS THE TINNER. Illus

MARGERY OF QUETHER. Th i rd BLADYS . I llustra ted. SecondEdi tion .

DOM ITIA. Illustrated. Second Edi

JACQUETTA. Th i rd Edi tion.

conan Doyl e. ROUND THE RED George dissing. THE TOWN TRA
A. CONAN DOYLE . VELLER. By GEORGE G ISSING,
Crown 800. 65. Author of Demos.

’ ‘ In the Year o f
‘The book is far and away the best view

tha t has been vouchsafed us beh ind the
scenes of the consulting

‘ l t is a b h t and witty book above a ll
tra ted London News. things. olly Sparkes is a splendid bit

ofwe k.

’—P¢IIM a l l Gasett
“m ay WOW UNDER THE The spi

l

i'it of Dickens is in ing-Boom .

RED ROBE. By STANLEY WEY

MAN. Author of A Gentleman o f
8 ’ 3 . N u t LOCHINVAR° BY
S . R . CROCKETT Author of ‘TheFrance . W i th Illustrations b R. C .

Crown 800° 65°

Full of ga llantry and pa thos, of the clashEvery one who reads books a t a ll must of arms and brightened by episodes of
read this thril ling romance from th e m y"
first page ot

’

wh ich to t-he last ihe brea th
hm “ “ 6 W“ M

iii; s. a Crockett . THE STANDARD
BEARER. By S . R. Caocxi zr'

r.

Lucas Halet. THE WAGES OF
S IN . B LUCAS MALET. Tki r .

‘A “ WW“ his W103
m m3 man . Crown aw .

‘Mr. Crockett a tm. ta u
Lucas I sl et. THE CARISSIMA. Arthur Harrison. TALES OF

LucAs Mm .Author of The MEAN STREETS.
ages of Sin.

’

etc. Th irdEdition .

Crown 8110. 65. 890. oi .
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Told
O

with consummate art and extra Author of Irish Idylls.

’

Second
ordnm dcm l

:
1 ? ih‘ "1“ b9m Edition . Crown 8m . 65.

o f the
a

lt
ers $ 2.fi

e “Vivid and singularly rea l .
'—S cotsm

m .“ t o

( l ithium trium
0
_ Am J“ m . FROM THE EAST

‘A grea t book. he author
’
s method u UNTO THE WEST. By JANE

ama z ingly efl
'

ective, and uces a BARLOW. Crown 800. 63 .

thri lling sense of rea lity . e writer e enia l humour and never-fa il ing sym
lays upon us a ma ster hand. The book

E
3 recommend the book to those who

is simply a ling and irresistible
.

in e ea lthy fict ion.

’—S catm a n.

its intem t t a humorous fl ” : " th “11 m ANNEMAULEVERER .

t humour it would not make the mark
to World.

By Mrs. CAFFYN (Iota ). Auth or o f

Arthur si on-non A CHILD OF a
m “ Second Edi ti on

THE JAGO. ByO

ARTHUR MORRI The au thor lea ves with us a most de lec t
SON. T/ urd Edi ti on. Cr. 800. 63 .

able addition to the heroines in modern
Th e 5001: it m a nioca

'—Pd l Md ] fiction , a nd she has established herse lf
as one of the leadin women nove lists o f
the da y .

—D¢i ly C ron id e.
A fine conce

fi
ion and absorbingly interest

nrl . M ore. A FLASH OF a i l -"V “ ” 0

SUMMER. By Mrs. W. K . CL IF Doroth ea Gerard. THINGS THAT
FORD , Author Of ‘Aunt Anne .

’

etc. HAVE HAPPENED. By Dono
THEA GERARD , Author of Lady

‘The at is a very beautilul one , exquis Bab Crown 8110. 63 .

i taly —sm . All stories are delightful .
’—S catm an .

Bmfly Lawless. B URRISH. By the J , a m en tor. THE GREEN
B ouble . Em u LAWLESS..A.uthor of GRAVES OF BALGOWRIE. By

é
Mael

gi
lOt

'

etc F'fl"Ed‘m fl Cf JANE H . FlNDLATER. Foam /i
00. e

H S
' ‘A werful and

° °

d st —S t¢nd4 rd.“
in; o A

.

Honb le. Emu LAWLEss. and Fa ir
0 O

Edi tion. Croam firm.
“ d” a m": “ lg P‘”

A rea lly 8M b°°k° A singularl origina l , clever, and beautiful
There i s no keener

‘
pleasure in story.

’

the r “m ” N “ A m °f Revea ls to us a new writer of undoubted
work of t e first order, which we do no t

hesita te to describe as one of the most
rema rkable literary a chievements of this

R om ney—Me ncken” Gua rdia n.

J H. W . A DAUGHTER
Lawlesl . TRAITS AND

O

OF STRIPE. B ANE HELEN
CONFIDENCES BY the H°°ble ~ FiNnLA'

rEE. Crow
);300. 63 .

ELI ILY LAWLESS. cfm 800. 67. A story of m hm interest.
'
_ S cob .

B. W. Horn THE AMATEUR 1"

CRACKSMA By E. w, Hog . J . B . Plndlater. RACHEL . By

nuns , crown aw , 65, JANE H . FINDLATER. Second

An audac iously enterta ining vo lume .

' Edi ti on . Crown 8110.

.

65
:

Specta tor .
Powerful and sympa theti c. Gla sgow

Fascina ting and enterta ining in a supreme
degree.

’—D a i ly M a i l . A not unworth successor to
We are fascina ted by the individua l i ty , Graves of B gowri e.

" —Cn tzc.
the daring , a nd the wonderfu l coo lness m m m . OVER THE
f Rafll es the resourceful and fol low

in breathlessly in i ncaree

'

r.
’ World. Y

0

M
a

y

amu m

3m M OW. A CREEL OF IRISH A gm : “ d {m in‘fing pigcg ofwork.

.

STORIES . By JANE BARLOW. Scotsman.
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W. B. Norris. CLARISSAFURIOSA.

ByW. E . NORRIS. Cr . srn. 65.
As a story it is admirable , as a fea d

'
er ri t

it is capita l, as a lay sermon stu ded
with ems of wit and wisdom it is a—The World.

w. Clark Russel l . MY DANISH
SWEETHEART. By W. CLARK
RUSSELL. I l lustra ted. Fourth

Robert Barr. IN THE M IDST OF
ALARMS . By ROBERT BARR.

Thi rd Edi tion . Cr. 800. 65.

A bookwhich h as abundantly sa tisfied us

by i tsca
°

ta l humour.
’
- Da i ly Chronicle .

Mr. Barr ach ieved a triumph .

’—Pa l l
Ma ll Ga ette.

Robert Barr. THE MUTABLE
MANY. B ROBERT BARR. Second

Edi tion . rown 800. 65.

Very much the best novel tha t Mr. Barr
has ye tgiven us. There is much insigh t
in it, and much excellent humour.
Da i ly Chronicle.

Robert Barr. THE COUNTESS
TEKLA. By ROBERTBARR. S econd

Edi tion. Crown 800. 65.
Thrilling andbrill iant.—Cr i tic.

Such a tale as Mr. Barr
'

s would ever

receive a hea rty we lcome . Of these
medie va l romances which are now

‘

n
'

ouad,
“ T e Countess Tekla

”

i‘s
u

tlig‘g
r

best we have seen. The
story is wr th an in clear English and a

picturz
sque , moving styled

—Pa ll M a l l

Andrew Balfour. BY STROKE OF
SWORD. By ANDREW BALFOUR.

Illustra ted. Fourth Edi tion . Cr.

2
1

th!)
65.

f od things A adet o c in

A reci'tgi of aiming interest, to ld{with
unfiaggin

f
vigour.—Glohe.

An unusua l y exce llu t exa

l
i

zp
le of a semi

historic romance.
’—Wor

Andrew Balfour. TO ARMS !
ANDREW BALFOUR. I llustrate

R. B. Town-h and. LONE PINE : A

Romance of Mexican Life. By R.

B. TOWNSHEND. Crown 8110. 63 .
It is full of incident and adventure. The

t fight is as thrilling a bi t of fight
ng as we have read for many a day.

’

Speaker .

‘The vo lume is evidently the work of a
clever: writer and of an educa ted and
experienced trave l ler.

-Atlzcnm em .

J . Maclaren Cobban. THE K ING
OF ANDAMAN : A Saviour of
Society. By J. MACLAREN COBBAN.

Crown 800. 65.
‘An unquestionably interesting book. I t

conta ins one cha racter, a t lea st, who has
in him the roo t of immorta lity .

’—P a l l

J . Maciaren Cobban . WIL’

I
‘

THOU
HAVE THIS WOMAN By J.
MACLAREN COBBAN. Cr . 65.

J . Maclaron Cobban. THE ANGEL

OF THE COVENANT. By J.
MACLAREN COBBAN. Cr . 8m . 65.

Mr. Cobban has ach ieved a work o f such
rare distinction tha t there is no thing
comparable with it in recent Sco ttish
roma nce . I t is a t h istorica l picture ,
in which fact an fa ncy are we lded to

gether in a fine rea l isa tion of the spirit of
the times.

'—Pn l l M a l l Ga z ette .

w a n ders. ROSE ACHAR
LITTE : A Romantic S tory of

Acadie . By MARSHALL SAUNDERS .

Crown Boo. 65.

‘Graceful and well written.

'—S a turday
Review .

‘
Charmingly to ld.

—Mnnc1¢cster Gua rd ia n .

R. N. Steph ens. AN ENEMY TO
THE K ING . By R. N . STEPHENS .

Second Edition. Cr . 811 0. 65.
‘I t is ful l of movement, and the movement
is a lways buoyant. -S cot5ma n .

A stirrin sto with plenty ofmovement.
’

—8 Wkite.

Robert M ons. BYEWAYS . By
ROBERT HITCHINS . Author o f
‘Flamcs. etc.

’
Second Edi tion . Cr.

The work is undeniably tha t of a man of
striking imagination .

—D¢i ly News.

PercyWh ite . A PASS IONA
’

I
‘

E PIL

GRIM. By PERCY WHITE , Author

of Mr. Ba i ley-Martin.

‘

Cr. Boo. 65.

W. Pets Ridge. SECRETARY TO
BAYNE.M .P. ByW. PETTRiDcE.

Crown Boo. 65.

B. Dawson and A. Moore. ADRIAN
ROME. By E. DAWSON and A.

MOORE. Authors of
“A Comedy of

‘A clever novel dea l ing with youth and
genius.

’—Acadcmy.
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J . 8. Fletcher. THE BU ILDERS .

B
arb]

. S. FLETCHER.

en Charles I . was K ing.

’

Second Edition. Cr. Sea. 65.

J . s. m i nim . THE PATHS OF
THE PRUDENT. By J. 5. m t

cxn . Crown Boo . 6c.
The story has a curious fascina tion for the
reader, and the theme a nd chara cter a re
handled with rare abili t .

‘

4 cotsnea n .

Da 'inthia is charming. e story is to ld
with greathumour.

'—Pa l lM a l l G¢sctte .

J . B. Burton. IN THE DAY OF
ADVERSITY. B J. BLOL

'
NDELLE

BURTON. Second di tion . Cr . Bi o . 6 s.

Unusua lly interesting and fu l l of h igh ly
dramatic situations.

J . 3 . Barton. DENOUNCED . Bv

J. BLOUNDELLE BURTON.

A
Ec

‘
i
i

i tion . Crown
aid
e . 63 .

ne manl s i
W

i Y P“ P‘

J . B. Burton . THE CLASH OF
ARMS. By J. BLOUNDELI.E-BUR
TON. Second Edi tion . Cr. 8t-o. 65.

‘A brave story
—brave in deed , brave in

word, brave in thought. -S t. J e nna
’

s

Ga reth .

J . B. Burton. ACROSS THE SALT
SEAS . ByJ. BLOUNDELLE-BURTON .

S eco nd Edi tion .

‘The very essence o f the true romantic

q fln tfi—Trntk.

Author o f

Second
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R. Hurray Gi lchrist. WILLOW
BRAKE. By R. MURRAY G IL
CHRIST. Crown 8m . os.

I t is a singu larl pleasing and eminently
wholesome vo ume , wi th a decidedly
cha rm ing note of pathos at various

points.
'—Atben¢n in .

W. 0. Sonny. THEWHITE HECA
TOMB . ByW. C. SCULLY, Author
o f K afir S tories .

’

Cr. Boo. 65.

Revea ls a marve llously intima te under
standing of th e Rams mind.

'—Afi ic¢n
Cri tic.

W. 0. Benny . BETWEEN SUN
AND SAND . B W . C . SCULLY ,
Author o f ‘The hite Heca tomb .

’

Cr . 8m . 65.

‘The reader a t once into the ve ry
a tmosphere o f the African desert : the
inexpressible space and stil lness swa llow
h im up, a nd there is no world for h im but
tha t immeasurable wa ste.—A“om en .

I I . M . bowie . GALLIA. By MEN IE
MURIEL DOWIE, Auth or o f A G irl
in the Karpa th ians.

’

Tki rd Edition .

Cr . Boo. 6s.

m. H. Bowie. THE CROOK OF
THE BOUGH . ByMENIE MURIEL

Down-z. Cr . 65.

Juli an Corbett. A BUS INESS IN
GREAT WATERS . By JULIAN
g
ORBETT. Second Edi tion . Cr . Boo.

OTHER B IX‘BHILLINO NOVELS

M ISS ERIN . By M . E. FRANCIS.

ANAN IAS. By the Hon. Mrs. ALAN
BRODRICR.

CORRAGEEN IN
‘

98.

ORPEN.

THE PLUNDER PIT. By J. Ka ron
LEY SNOWDEN.

CROSS TRAILS. ByVICTORWAITE .

SU CCESSORS TO THE TITLE.

By Mrs. \VALFORD.

K IRKHAM
’

S FIND.

G AUNT.

DEADMAN
'

S . By MARY GAL’ NT.

CAPTAIN ACOBUS : AROMANCE
OFTHE OAD . ByL . COPE CORN
m o.

By Mrs.

By MART

SONS OFADVERS ITY. By L . COPE
CORNFORD.

THE K ING OF ALBERIA.

LAURA DAINTREr .

THE DAUGHTEROFALOUETTE.

By MARY A. OwEN.

CH ILDREN OF TH IS WORLD.

By ELLEN F. PINSENT.

AN ELECTRIC SPARK . By G .

MANVILLE FENN.

U NDER SHADO\V OF THE
M ISS ION. By L . S . MCCHESNEY.

THE SPECULATORS. By J. F.

BREWER.

THE SPIRIT OF STORM .

RONALD Ross.

By

By
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Ti l l‘i QUEENS IIERRY CUP. l ly ELSA. i ly l
‘Z. M ‘

Q IJEEN GRAV .

Cum P. WON ” . TI IE S INI
’

ER OF MARLY l l I .
A IIOME IN INVERESK. By T.

L. PATON THE FALL OF THE SPARROW.

M [5 3 A RM S T RO NG
'

S AN D By M . C . BALWJUR,

-NCE~* "y
l ly I IERBERT

e o e 03 3 A".

D‘
f,

‘ ( “ONGALTON 8 LE GAL“ ”V THE FAITHFU I. C ITY. l ly
.

“Mfi
rn

xlflg
m
422

'

WOMAN By
HERBERT MORRAI I.

murmur: I’RYCE.
IN THE GREAT DEEP. l ly J A.

TII Is MAN
'

S DOM INION. II the BM W

Author of ‘A l l lgh lAttlcWorlr .

’ N
A
M . THE DANCER. By JAMES

DIOGENES OF LONDON. By l l .
WW I"I’M 'wN

l l. MARRIOTT WATEON. JOS IAH
'

S WIFE. l ly No n “

T II E STO N E D RAG ON. By Lemm a .

MURRAY G ILCIIRIIIT. THE PH ILANTIIROPIS
’

I
'

. i ly

A VICAR
'

S WIFE. By EVELYN LUCY MAYNARD.

DICKINION. VAUSSORE. Ily FRANC IS BRUNE.

THR l l -AND-C IXP I NNV NOVI L.

DERRICK VAUGHAN. NOVEI TI IE STAR GAZERS . l ly ( l . MAN
l S

‘

l
‘

. 49nd thousand. Ily EDNA V ILLE FENN.

” ALL. THE POISON OI“ ASPS . By R.

THE KLOOF BRIDE. By ERNEST ORTON l ’RowsE.

GLANVILLE. TI IE QU IET MRS . FLEM ING . l ly
A VENDE

’

I
’

TA OFTHE DESERT. R. PRYCE.

B W. C . SCUI.I .Y. DISENCI IANTMENT. l lyF.MAnEI.
SU lJEC

’

I
‘

TO VANITY. By MAR ROBINSON.

OARET BENSON. TI IE SQU IRE OI" WANDALES .

TI IE S IGN OFTHE SPIDER. By lly A. SHIELD.

BERTRAM M ITFORI) . A REVERENI) GENTLEMAN . l ly
TIIE MOVING FINGER. By MARY J. M. COIIIIAN.

GAUNT. A DEPLORABLE AFFAIR. l ly

JACOTRELOAR. li
ly
-

{
AL I’EARDE W. E. NORRIS.

I
‘

HE DANCE OF IE I IOURS . A CAVALIER
‘

S LAUVE. By M rs.

B;
'VERA.

'
DICEER.

A OMAN OFFORTY. By EmE T H E PROD I G A I . S . i ly Mrs.

STUART. OLIPHANT.

A CUMIIERER OFTHE GROUND. TI IE SUPPLANTER. l ly R. N ew

i l
y
CoNsTANDE SMITII. MANN.

TH I S IN OFANGELS. By EVELYN A MAN WITH BLACK EYI

DICKINSON. LAS I IES . l ly I I. A. K ENNEDY.
AUT DIABOLUS AUT NII I I I A HANDFUL OI" EXO

’

I
‘

ICS . By
B x. L. S. GORDON.

TH COMING OF CUCU IA IN. AN ODD EXPERIMENT. By
B STANDIIIII O

'

GRADY. I IANNAII LYNCII.

TH GODS GIVE MY DONKEY TALES OF NOR
'

I
‘

HUMBRIA. By
WINGS. ByAnousEVANAssorr. HOWARD PEAIIE.
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University Extension Series
A series of books on historica l , literary

extension students and home-reading circles.

and scientific subjects, suitable for
Each vo lume is complete in

itse lf, and the subjects are treated by competent writers in a broad and

Edited by J. E. SYMES , M.A
philosophic spirit.

Princi
Crown no.

ofUniversity Co llege, Nottingham .

Price (w ith some exceptions) as. 6d.

Tbefollowing volumes a re ready

THE INDUSTRIAL HISTORY OF THE CHEM ISTRY OFFIRE. The
ENGLAND. By H . DE B . G IBB INS .
Litt.D. . M .A. , la te Scholar ofWad

ham College. Oxon. . Cobden Priz e

man. S ix th Edition.Revised.

M aps and P la ns. 33.

A H ISTORY OFENGLISH POLITI
CAL ECONOMY. By L. L . PRICE ,

M .A. , Fellow ofOriel Co llege.Oxon.

PROBLEMS OF POVERTY : An

Inquiry into the Industria l Condi

tions of the Poor. ByJ. A. HOBSON.

M .A. Fourth Edi tion .

VICTORIAN POETS. By A. SHARP.
THEFRENCH REVOLUTION. By

J. E. SYMES. M .A.

PSYCHOLOGY. ByF. S. GRANGER.

M .A. Second Edition.

THE EVOLUTION
LIFE Lower Forms. By G .

MAsSEE. With I l lustra tions.
AIRANDWATER. Eyv. B . LEWES ,
M .A. I l lustra ted.

THE CHEMISTRY OFLIFE AND
HEALTH . By C . W. K IMMINS .

M .A. I l l ustra ted.

THE MECHANICS OF DAILY

L IFE. Byv. P. Su ns, M .A.

ENGLISH SOCIAL REFORMERS.

By H . DE B . G IBBINS. D.L itt. .M .A.

OF PLANT

Elementary Principles of Chemistry.

B M . M . PATTISON MUIR. M .A .

I lustra ted.

A TEXT-BOOK OF AGRICUL
TURAL BOTANY. By M . C .

POTTER, M .A. F.L S . I l lustra ted.

THE VAULT OF HEAVEN . A
Popula r Introduction to Astronomy.

B

I
yR. A. GREGORY. Wi t/s numerous
I lustra tions.

METEOROLOGY The Elements o f
Weather and C lima te. By H. N .

DICRSON. F.R. Met. Soc.

I l lustra ted.

A MANUAL OF ELECTRICAL
SC IENCE. By GEORGE J. BURCH.

M .A. With num us I l lustra tions.

3s.

THE EARTH. An Introduction to

EVAN SMALL .

INSECT LIFE. By F. W. THEO
BALD, M .A. I l lustra ted.

ENGLISH POETRYFROM BLAKE
TO BROWNING . By W. M .

DIXON, M .A.

ENGLISH LOCAL GOVERN
MENT. By E. JENKS , M .A. . Pro

fessor of Law a t University Col lege ,
L iverpool .

ENGLISH TRADE AND FINANCE THE GREEK VIEW OFLIFE.

IN THE SEVENTEENTH CEN

TURY. ByW. A. S. HEWINS , B .A.

B

G . L . DICKINSON, Fellow of K ing
’s

College .Cambridge . SecondEdition.
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Social Q l estions o f TO-day
Edited by H . m;B . GIBBINS, Litt.D . , M .A.

Crown 8110. as. 6d.

A series of volumes upon those topics of social , economic, and industria l
interest that are at the present moment foremost in the public mind.

Each vo lume of the series is wri tten by an author who is an acknowledged

authority upon the subject with which he dea ls.
Tli efol lowing Volumes of t/fie Series are ready

TRADE UNIONISM—NEW AND THE STATE AND ITS CH IL
OLD. By G . HOWELL. Second DREN. By GERTRUDETUCKWELL .

Edi tion . WOMEN ’
SWORK . ByLADYDILKE ,

THE CO OPERATIVE MOVE M iss BULLEY. and M issWHITLEY.

MENT TO-DAY. By G . J. HOLY MUNIC IPALITIES AT WORK .

CAKE. Second Edi tion. The Municipa l Policy of Six Grea t

MUTUAL THRIFT. By Rev. J. Towns.and its Influenoeon theirSocia l
R OME WILKINSON, M .A. We lfare . ByFREDERICKDOLMAN.

PROBLEMS OF POVERTY By J SOC IAL I SM AND MOD ERN
A. HOBSON, M .A. Fourth Edi tion . THOUGHT. By M . KAUFMANN.

THE COMMERCE OF NATIONS . THE HOUSING OFTHE WORK
B .

'
yC F. BASTABLE .M .A. , Professor ING CLASSES By E . BOWMARER.

Econom ics a t Trinity Co llege , MODERN C IVILIZATION IN

Dublin S econd Edztion SOME OF ITS ECONOM IC
THE ALIEN INVASION BYW ASPECTS . By W. CUNNINGHAM ,

H . W ILKINS. B .A. D .D . Fellow of Trinity College ,
THE RURAL EXODUS . By P. Cambndge
ANDERSON GRAHAM. THE PROBLEM OF THE UN

LAND NATIONAL IZATION. BY EMPLOYED . By J. A. HOBSON.

HAROLD Cox , B .A. B A.

A SHORTER WORK ING DAY L IFE IN WEST LONDON. By
B H . DE B . G IBB INS , D .L itt . , M .A.

arid R A HADH ELD of the
,

Hecla
ARTHUR SHERWELL , M .A. S econd

1 Works. Shefiield.

into the Cure for Rura l Depopula tion.

By CLEMENT EDWARDS“

B H , E, Moons ,
WORKHOUSES AND PAUPER

TR STS . POOLS AND CORNERS .
ISM . By LOUISA TWINING.

By J. STEPHEN JEANS. U N IVERS ITY AND SOC IAL

THE FACTORY SYSTEM . By R. SETTLEMENTS . ByW. REASON,

W. COOKE-TAYLOR. M .A.

C lassical Translations
Editedby H. F. FOX , M .A. Fellow andTutorof Brasenose College, Oxford.

E SCHYLUS Agamernnon, ChOe BLAKISTON, M .A. , Fellow and Tutor

p
h oroe , Eumenides. Transla ted by of Trinity Co llege , Oxford. 5s.

RWIS CAMPBELL , LL.D . , late Pro

fessor of Greek a t S t. Andrews. 5s.
C I

I

C
g
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G

' D

I?
N
n Es

eom
J

‘

A
Tm
lzt
s

;
CICERO—De Oratore I . Transla ted

S
a

ch lax-
y
f Ba lli l C II e

.

630rd.

3n d. 34
“ 38 .

C I ERO—SelectOrations (Pro M ilone , 3”

id Pro Murena , Ph ilippic I I . , I II Ca tili HORACE : THE ODES AND

nam). Translated by H . E. D . EPODES . Translated by A.
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Translated by E. D . A. MORSHEAD.

M .A. , Assistan t M aster a t Win

Chester. 64 .

Lover o f

by S. T. TACITUS—Agricola and Germania.

IRWIN. Master a t Transla ted by R. B . TOWNSHEND.
Clifton ; la te Scholar of Exeter la te Scho lar o fTrinity Co l lege , Cam.

Co llege , Oxford. 3s. 6d. bridge. as. 6d.

Edu cational Bo oks
CLASSICAL

PLAUTI BACCHIDES. Edited with

Introduction, Commentary. and

Cri tica l Notes by J. M
‘COSH, M .A.

Pea) . 410. ras. 64.

PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN TRANS
LATION. By E. C . MARCHANT.

M .A. , Fel low of Peterhouse , Cam
bridge ; and A. M . COOK, M .A. . la te

Scholar ofWadham Co l lege , Oxford;
AssistantMasters a tSt. Paul

’

s Schoo l.

Crown 800. 33 . 6d.

We know no book of this class better fitted
for use in the higher forms of schoo ls.

’

TAC ITI AGRICOLA. With Intro

duction, No tes, M ap , etc. By R. F.

DAVIS , M .A. , Assistant M aster a t

Weymouth Co llege . Crown Boo. as.

TAC ITI GERMAN IA. By the same
Editor. Crown 800. as.

HERODOTUS : EASY SELEC
TIONS . With Vocabulary. ByA.C .

LIDDELL . M .A. Feat . 800. I s. 6d.

SELECTIONS FROM THE ODYS
SEY. By E. D . STONE. M .A. . la te

AssistantMaster a t Eton . Fed) . S00.
rs. 6d.

PLAU -TU S : TH E C A PT IVI.
Adapted for Lower Form s by J. H.

FREESE. M .A. , la te Fe l low of St.
John

'

s , Cambrid
D EMO-STH ENE

e

CONON AND C ALL ICLI'S I
Edited with No tes a nd Vocabulary
by F. DARWIN Swur r. M .A. Fee) :
800. as.

EXERC ISES IN LAT IN

mer.

NO
P
r
n

Es ON GREEK AND LATIN
SYNTAX. ByG . BU CKLAN D Gun s.
M .A. Assistant Master a t Edinburgh
Aca demy. la te Fellow o f S t. John

'

s

Co llege . Oxon. Crown 8m . 31 . 61.
Notes and expla na tions on th e ch ief difi~

cu ltIes of Greek and La tin Syn tax, with
numerous passages for exerc i se ,

GEMINI
A COMPANION GERMAN GRAM GERMAN PASSAGES FOR UN.

MAR. ByH . DE B . G IBBINS , D .Litt. . SEEN TRANSLATION . By E.

M .A. . Assistant Master a t Notting M ‘

OVEEN GRAY. C rown h
ham H igh Schoo l. Crown Boo. 1 s. 6d. as. 6d.

SCIENCE
THE WORLD OF SC IENCE. In STEEL. “ rub numerous I llustrations
cluding Chem istry, Hea t. Light. Crown 800. 4s. 6d.
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I llustrations. Second Edi tion . Cr. 3m I s. at
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8” 64° ‘A co llection of useful , wen-III ,
ELEMENTARY LIGHT. By R. E. Gua rdian.

W “
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Crown aw . rs. 6d. With Vocabul
ary. as.

NOTANDA QUAEDAM : M iscella n
cous La tin Exercises on Common
Rules and Idioms. Th i rd Edi ti on.

Fcap. 8m . rs. 6d. With Vocabulary.

as.

LATIN VOCABULARIES FOR RE
PETITION Arranged according to

Subjects. E ighth Edition. Fcap.

8va. rs. 6d.

A VOCABULARY OF LATIN
IDIOMS . I a o. SecondEdition . 1 s.

STEPS TO GREEK . 1 8m . rs.

A SHORTER GREEK PRIMER.

Crown 8va. 1 s. 6d.

EASY GREEK PASSAGES FOR
UNSEENTRANSLATION. Th i rd
Edi tion Revised. Ecap. 8vo. rs. 6d.

GREEK VOCABULARIES FOR
REPETITION. Arranged accord

MESSRS. METHUEN
’
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ing to Subjects. S econd Edi tion .

Eca 800. rs. 6d.

GRE K TESTAMENT SELEC

TIONS . For the use o f Schoo ls.

Th i rd Edition . With Introduction.

Not
6
e

s
. and Vocabulary. Fcap. sva.

as.

STEPS TO FRENCH . Fourth Edi
tion . 1 8mm 8d

FIRSTFRENCH LESSONS . Fourth
Edi tion Revised. Crown 8vo. rs.

EASY FRENCH PASSAGES FOR
UNSEEN TRANSLATION . Th i rd
Edition revised. Fcap. 8va . rs. 6d.

EASY FRENCH EXERC ISES ON
ELEMENTARY SYNTAX. With
Vocabulary. S econdEdi ti on . Crown
8vo. as. 6d. KEY 3s. net.

FRENCH VOCABULARIES FOR
REPETITION Arra nged according
to Subjects. Seventh Edi tion . Fcap.

8vo. 1 s.

SOHOOI. EXAMINATION SERIES

EDITED BY A. M. M. STEDMAN, M .A. Crown 8110.

FR EN C H EXAM I N AT I O N
PAPERS IN M ISCELLANEOU S
GRAMMAR AND IDIOMS . By
A. M . M. STEDMAN. M .A. Tenth

A KEY. issued to Tutors and

Priva te Students only. to be h ad

o n applica tion to the Pub lishers.

Fou rth Edi tion. Crown sva .

6s. net.

LATIN EXAM INATION PAPERS
IN M ISCELLANEOUS GRAM

as. 6d.

G E R MAN E XA M I N AT I ON
PAPERS IN M ISCELLANEOU S
GRAMMAR AND IDIOMS . By
R. 1 . Monica , Manchester. Fif th
Edi tion.

KEY (Second Edi tion ) issued as

above. 6s. net.

H ISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY EX
AM INATION PAPERS . B C . H .

SPENCE. M .A.
,
Clifton o llege .

S econdEdition.

MAR AND IDIOMS. ByA. M . M .
S C I EN C E EXAM I N AT I ON

STEDMAN , M .A. N inth Edi tion .

KEY (Fourth Edi tion) issued as

above . 6s. net.

GREEK EXAM INATION PAPERS

IN M ISCELLANEOUS GRAM
MAR AND IDIOMS . ByA . M . M .

STEDMAN. M .A. Fifth Edi tion .

K EY (Second Edition) issued as

above. 6s. net.

PAPERS . By R. E. STEEL . M .A. .

F.C .S . I n two vols.
Part 1 . Chemistry Partu . Physics.

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EX
AM INATION PAPERS . B A.

M . M . STEDIIAN, M .A. h i rd
Edi tion.

KEY (Second Edi ti on) issued a s


